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IN BRIEF
The Wayne-Westland

Community Schools will have
some "new" buses in its
transportation fleet, following
the school board's approval
to buy six used vehicles from
Hoekstra Transportation Inc.

The 2007 model year buses
are former lease vehicles and
have mileages of between
32,635 and 39,461 miles. They
will replace some 1996 models
that are part of the district's
current transportation fleet.

According to Angela Black,
supervisor of business and
purchasing, the total cost
of the buses, including ship-
ping, minor repairs, lettering
and police inspection, will be
$369,300. The per unit price is
$61,550.

The buses are 78-passenger
Thomas EFs and are consistent
with the current bus fleet,
Black said in a letter, request-
ing school board approval.

She added that the money
to buy the buses will come out
of the district's transportation
department general fund capi-
ta! budget and the building and
site fund.

Seniors are invited to spend
the afternoon with Wayne
County Commissioner Joan
Gebhardt, D-Llvonis, playing
cards and enjoying an early
dinner on New Year's Eve,
Friday, Dec. 31.

Gebhardt is hosting the card
party at the Livonia Senior
Center, beginning at 1 p.m. The
cost is $5 for seniors who live
in Gebhardt's12th Commission
District communities of Inkster,
Westland and the southern
portion of Livonia. Also a
Schooicraft College trustee,
Gebhardt also is inviting
seniors living in the school
districts of Livonia, Plymouth-
Canton, Ciarenceville,
Northville and Garden City,
which are part of the college
district.

The card games slated to
be played are pinochle and
euchre. Registration starts at
12:45 p.m. and the games will
begin promptly at 1 p.m. Dinner
will be served at 3:30 p.m.

The Livonia Senior Center is
at 15218 Farmington Road, just
south of Plymouth Road. For
ticket information, call (313)
224-0907. There is a waiting
iist for those who live outside
the aforementioned school
districts.

Got a favorite holiday photo?
Send it to us your for a chance
to win a prize.

Gotohometownlife.com
{Get Published) and post your
favorite holiday photo (or pho-
tos) with a short caption, then
encourage friends and family
to vote by clicking recommend
under the photo.

The top vote-getter will
receive tickets for two to
Emagine Theater in Canton or
Novi. The second-and third-
place winners will receive a
coupon for a free four-square
cheese and one-topping
Buddy's pizza.

The contest ends at mid-
night Dec. 31. Share your
holiday spirit with others. Go to
hometownlife.com.

own for W-W schools
BY SUE MASON

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A higher than expected student
count in September and larger num-
ber of staff retirements is helping the
Wayne-Westland Community Schools
spend less and bring in more money for
fiscal 2010-11.

But that good news is tempered by
the fact that there's "still a lot of uncer-
tainties" related to state school aid and
local tax revenue.

"There's quite a bit of changes going

on this year," said Gary Martin, deputy
superintendent for administrative and
business services. "The good news is
we're spending $1.7 million less, but
we're still running a $2.2 million defi-
cit in the budget. This is the eighth year
in a row we've done that."

Martin went before the school board
Monday evening to seek approval of
budget amendment which aligned the
district's spending plan with actual
revenue and expenditures.

Major items on the revenue side is *
receipt of $1.5 million more than the

district had budgeted for in June, due
in large part to a higher student count.
According to Martin, the district had
anticipated losing 300 students, but
instead the number came in 120 stu-
dents better than expected, bringing in
an additional $2.8 million.

"We're encouraged that those num-
bers were at the lower end in the
elementary," Martin said. "We hope
they stay. We hope that's a trend, but
it's hard to call it a trend when it's only
one year."

The district also will receive an extra

$100,000 in federal AREA money and
a one-time $750,000 in revenue from
the sale of Patchin Elementary as well
as the sale of obsolete equipment at
the William D. Ford Career Technical
Center.

However, the state's continuing
economic woes and a Tax Tribunal
decision in favor of the Ford Motor Co.
related to its assembly plants in Wayne
will trim local property taxes by $1.9
million.

Please see SCHOOLS, A2
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Donations help
Goodfellows care
for 430

meeting with the Big Buy
Five-year-old Griffin Stevens of Wayne had plenty to tell Santa when he met him at Wayne Memorial High School's second
annual Community Holiday Night. For story and photos, see page A4.

BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

As Dec. 25 approaches, the Westland
Goodfellows are expecting to assist at least 430
families as part of their mission to see that no
child is without a Christmas.

"It will be over 900 kids. We had requests
from more families, but about the same number
of children," said Westland Goodfellows co-
president John Adams, a Westland fire captain.

The Goodfellows expect to spend $60,000-
$70,000 this year to assist local youngsters and
their families at Christmas. UAW Local 900,
headed by Westland Councilman Bill Johnson,
presented the Goodfellows with a check for
more $33,000 raised at their annual bowling
fund-raiser.

Other money for the Goodfellows is gener-
ated by solicitation letters to local residents and
businesses seeking donations, along with con-
tributions from other service organizations and
through the group's web site.

"The donation letters, etc., are coming along.

Please see 30@GFEI.L0WS, 1 4

Westland soldier'
BY LEANNE ROGERS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Federal officials are still investfgat-
ing the fatal stabbing of a soldier and
Westland John Glenn High School
graduate at Fort Stewart just hours
after he returned from a tour in Iraq.

Alante Whiting, 22, died Dec. 8 at
the Georgia Army base after being
founded injured outside his barracks.
Army investigators and the FBI are
investigating the death which they
described as a domestic fight in which
Whiting may have been the aggressor.

"We didn't release the information

that he (Whiting) was the aggressor -
Fort Stewart did that," said Christopher
Grey, chief of public affairs/media
for the Army Criminal Investigation
Command. "We're not naming anyone.
We pride ourselves on doing in inde-
pendent, thorough investigation."

Grey did comment that family mem-
bers, wives or girlfriends are allowed
on army bases for visits and that would
likely have been going on shortly after
a unit returns from an overseas deploy-
ment.

"We hope in the next couple of days
to come out with something," Grey said.

No other information has been

released about who Whiting may have
been involved in an altercation on the
base. The 2006 Glenn graduate had
joined the Army in 2008 and was an
intelligence analyst "assigned to the 3rd
Battalion, 69th Armor Regiment.

Whiting had been back from Iraq
about 18 hours before a delivery driver
found him bleeding outside his bar-
racks and called 9-1-1. No one has been
arrested in Whiting's death as federal
law enforcement officials continue to
investigate.

As a Glenn student, Whiting ran
hurdles and did the long jump. Track
Coach Jess Shough recalled Whiting as

a good student and athlete.
"He was very intelligent - a quick

learner. When you come out for track
late like he did, jumping and hurdling
events are not usually something you
can pickup fast," said Shough. "That's
one thing I remember about him. He
picked it up fast. He was a real good
athlete. He was a good kid, well-
respected."

Funeralarrangements for Whiting
were not known Friday afternoon
although the Army had decided to deny
military funeral honors.

lrdgei-sihometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428

Fund-raiser helps families displaced by apartment fire
BY LEANNE ROGERS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER'

A buffet dinner to benefit 39
Westland families displaced after the
fire at Waynewood Apartments last
week will be held 5-9 p.m. Wednesday
at Marvaso's Italian Grille.

If helping people in need during the
holiday season isn't enough incentive,
the benefit will include two raffles
with prizes of a 50-inch flat screen
television and a complete surround
sound system.

Westland Firefighters have already

donated $3,900 - a $100 gift card per
family - to the displaced residents to
help them buy items like toiletries. The
39 apartments were occupied by more
than 60 people.

"A lot of people had only what was
on their backs. There are people who
have lost everything," said Westland ,
Fire Capt. John Adams. "There are 17
units totally gone with all the/ ftents.
In the other 23 units, people *
able to salvage some contents tit the*
was minimal damage." '

Due to the Dec. 13 fire, the 40-unit
building isn't livable - one unit was

vacant.
"The apartment management has

done a stellar job assisting people and
relocating them into other affiliated
apartments," said Adams, adding the
Salvation Army and American Red
Cross also responded and provided
assistance.

Losing your home and belongings 12
days before Christmas just adds to the
tragedy, said Adams. Only five of the
^'tenants had renters insurance and
very f(§w of that number lived in the
totally destroyed units, he said.

The cause and origin of the fire are

still being investigated. Due to the first
floor collapsing into the basement of
the building, Adams said he is working
with the restoration company to have
layers of debris peeled off to determine
the cause.

Westland Mayor William R. Wild,
UAW Local 900, the Westland Fire
Department and Marvaso's Italian
Grille are hosting the fund-raiser 5-9
p.m. Wednesday at Marvaso's, 6581N.
Wayne Road. Cost is $20 per person
for adults and $5 for children for a

Please see FUNB-SJMSE8, A2
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The end result is an
increase in revenue of more
than $1.4 million.

The district fared well on
the expenditure side due
"to a much more favorable
savings in salaries and ben-
efits" as a result of the state-
offered early retirement.

The district also closed
schools and realigned its ele-
mentary program to save $5
million and had hoped for
an additional $5 million in
employee wage freezes and
concession. The superinten-
dent, his cabinet the admin-
istrative unions and several
employee groups agreed, but
the district has yet to reach
an agreement on concessions
in health care and a wage
freeze with three unions,
including its largest, the
Wayne-Westland Education
Association.

As a result, expendi-
tures overall are down only
$262,000 for the year. The
combination of more rev-
enue and less expenditures
means the district's fund
equity, its savings account,

Resident seeks specifics about district's spending
BY SUE MASON

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

For Andrea Clawson, the
Wayne-Westland Community
Schools' revenues and expen-
ditures don't add up.

A regular at school board
meetings, the Westland resi-
dent Monday night pressed
school officials to explain how
the district can save money by-
closing schools and through
staff retirements, but still
spend a like amount.

"As a parent, it's hard to fol-
low along," said Clawson. "I
want to clarify why expendi-

will be at $5.5 million as
opposed to the $2.4 million
projected when the budget
was approved in June.

"I think you addressed this
at the" end, but this gives us
a little relief, this makes it
look a little like we're off the
hook," said Trustee William
Gabriel. "With this budget,
can we take a little breath?"

"It's a little bit of relief,

tures are more than revenue.
With saving $12 million with
the school closings and retire-
ment, we still have expenses
that include $11 million."'

Clawson expressed frustra-
tion with having to wait until
budget information is posted
on the district's website and
let it be known she was done
sitting down and talking to
school officials about her
questions. However, she con-
tinued to press for specifics
on where the money is being
spent.

Superintendent Greg Baracy
told Clawson that district has

but we can't let our guard
down," said Martin. "We're
getting at the end of the
road. There's 30-40 school
districts in deficit, and if
they don't fill the hole in
school aid that number
could double and we could
be on the cusp."

When questioned by board
Secretary Cindy Schofield
about the possibility of pro-

been drawing from its fund
equity to keep from cutting
the educational program.
He pointed out the district is
faced with unfunded man-
dates like retirement costs
which jumped almost 4 per-
cent to 20.66 percent this
year.

"We can't cut it all in one
year, you wouldn't like what
you would see," he said, "The
only way we can do this is
with a good solid budget so we
can get through the next few
years until the state economy
turns around. It's challenging
and it's verv difficult."

rations in state school aid,
Superintendent Greg Baracy
pointed out that "the chal-
lenges are great and (the
state's) new administration
plans to meet them head
on."

"We have health care
costs that are escalating
and out of control, we have
retirement costs that are
escalating and out of con-

Trustee William Gabriel
tried to simplify the explana-
tion by telling Clawson that if
she made $40,000, the dis-
trict would, pay an additional
20 cents per dollar of wages
for retirement costs.

He added that health care
costs for Baracy and his staff
increased just 4 percent, while
the M ESSA insurance for
the district's teaching staff
increased 17 percent this year.

"You have to think of the
budget as a pie and 85 percent
of that pie is salaries and ben-
efits," he said. "Where do you
cut, from the 15 percent, if you

trol," Baracy said. "The cliff
everyone has talked about
will happen next year when
the federal money runs out.
We've come to the reality
that all of us in education
have to step up and solve
the problems. If we don't
do it cooperatively, the new
administration will."

Baracy added that it's
unsure if there will be mid-

have less coming in? I don't
want to do pay to play. I don't
want to cut busing. I don't
want to privatize."

While school district
administrators asked Clawson
to come in sit down and hear
the answers, she reiterated
that she'd done enough of
that.

"I'm through with sit down,"
she said. "I just want to know
why expenditures are more
and not have to wait until
it's on the website tomorrow
morning."

smason@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6751

year cuts in state school aid.
"We hope they won't do

that so we can sustain our
educational program anoth-
er one-two years until the
economy in the state turns
around," he said. "No one
has a crystal ball, no one
knew this would go on for
seven-eight years."

smasonihometownlife.com | (313)222-6751

CORRECTION
The comments in a story

about the Wayne County
Hospital retirees reunion

were made by Sheila Green
of Belleville, not Esther
Benjamin.
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FUND-RAISER
FROM PAGE Al

buffet dinner, including soft
drinks.

Two raffles will be held one
for the 50-inch flat screen
TV and the other for a com-
plete surround sound system.
Tickets are $5 each and you
don't need to be present to win.

Monetary contributions
are also being accepted and
Adams said several commu-
nity groups have stepped for-
ward to make donations. UAW
Local 900 has donated $10,00
and $1,000 came from the

Romanowski VFW Post 6896
in Westland.

Anyone interested in mak-
ing a donation should make
their checks payable to the
Westland Firefighters Public
Awareness Committee.
Donations will be accepted
at the fund-raiser or can
be mailed to the Westland
Fire Department, 37201
Marquette, Westland, MI
48185. One hundred percent
of the proceeds will go to the
displaced families.

For more information, con-
tact Adams at (734) 467-3261.

lrogersihometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428
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at Carriage Park***

LIVING And a whole
lot more!

hether you and your loved ones are looking for Independent Living or
Assisted Living, Waltonwood at Carriage Park can meet all your needs —
even changing ones! We encourage residents to live as independently .JS they
can, while providing services and amenities to make days comforraMe and
carefree.

9 Spacious apartment floor plans w/storage — balcony and
walk-out patios available on some units

6 Housekeeping & laundry services
0 Homemade meals, activities and scheduled transportation
9 Personal care services and caregivers on-site 24-hours a d.-y"

• Conveniently located near shopping and medical officer
9 Gas, water, electric" and heat included

Call and schedule a personal tour today and take
advantage of our special low monthly rates:

Independent Living from
M,3457month

-Assisted Living from
$2,995 Vmonth

WALTONWOOD

Cull today!
(734) 237-6094

CARRIAGE PARK
A Singh Senior h\ •!'.» C ummumtv

2250 Canton Cant r Road
Canton

www.SINGHSeu iorLiv inj-.com

* Limited time offer, te* community /or complete details. * *In Assisted Living only
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Taste Testing
Chef Jesse Gales will offer a

taste-testing opportunity at the
Westland Weight Watchers cen-
ter Saturday, Jan. 22.

These meetings are open and
free to the public so anyone who
is interested in learning more
about Weight Watchers, without
having to pay a meetingfee, can
attend.

The Westland Weight
Watchers Center is at 36585 W.
Warren Road. Meetings will
begin at 8:30,9:30 and 10:30
a.m.

AMVETS Party
AMVETS Post 171 in Westland

is hosting a New Year Eve
Extravaganza beginning at 6
p.m. Friday, Dec. 31. The cost
is $50 per couple for current
members, $70 per couple for
non-members and $65 per couple
for new joiners. Included is a
dinner buffet featuring chicken
cordon bleu and roast beef rolls,
disc jockey, party favors, balloon
drop, champagne toast and pizza
at midnight. There will be 50/50
drawings and raffles throughout
the night. A $10 unlimited drink
band will be offered.

The public is welcome but tick-
ets are limited. Contact Sheryl
Lamarand at (734)629-4774 to
get tickets.

Vacation Auction
The Oakwood Foundation

is offering the use of a condo in
Kissimmee or Puerto Vallarta
as part of a vacation auction
Benefitting First Step.

Available in the auction is
a stay at the Tropical Hills of
Puerto Vallarta Adventure
March 19-26,2011. Tropical
Hills. The condo sleeps nine
adults. Park Royal Los Tules is
nestled among the tropical hills
of Puerto Vallarta, the ideal place
for its spacious gardens, eight
pools, five tennis courts, snack
bar, jogging track, half-mile of
beautiful beach, facilities and
equipment for water sports,
bicycle and motorbike rent-
als and picturesque traditional
Mexican-style villas equipped
with kitchen.

The Kissimmee Florida
Getaway is June 5-12,2011, Stay
at Highpoint Resort. Condo
sleeps six adults and is just one
mile from Walt Disney World
Vacation Kingdom.

Submit one blind bid for each
item, with a minimum bid of
$500 (airfare not included) to the
Oakwood Foundation, attention
John O'Rourke at orourkej@oak-
wood.org.

Top blind bid submitted by 5
p.m. Jan. 10, will be determined
to be the winner. In case of a tie,
a random drawing of the'top bid-
ders will determine the winner.
Proceeds benefit the Domestic
Violence and Sexual Assault
Partnership with First Step.

Glow skate
Enjoy some glow-in-the-dark

fun at Westland's Mike Modano
Ice Arena 8-9:20 pin. for Friday
Glow Skate. The cost is $3 for
kids and $4 for adults. Skate
rental is $3.

The arena also offers open
skating 1:30-3:20 p.m. Saturdays.
The cost is $4 for kids, $5 for
adults and $3 for skate rentals.

The arena is at Wildwood and
Hunter, east of Wayne Road. For
more information about ice arena
programs, call (734) 729-4560.

Food for Fines
The William P. Faust Public

Library is letting patrons pare
down their fines by donating
non-perishable, unexpired food
that will be donated to Gleaners
Food Bank and be re-distributed
to Westland area food shelters.

Between now and Thursday,
Dec. 23, library patrons will be
able to reduce their fines by $2
by donating one item. The limit
is $20. Donations cannot be used
for lost or damaged items.

To get fines reduced, bring
goods to the Circulation Desk.
Non-fine related food dona-'
tions also will be accepted at

THlNKillG ABOUT.,

| FREE ESTIMATES

1 (734)525-1930
Our 36th Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919MIDDLEB8J* LIVONIA

www.unitedtem;3eratureseiyices.comi

Blue Care of Michigan
announces open enrollment
for its nongroup product:

PERSONAL PLUS

Open enrollment dates are
January 1-31,2011 fora
March 1,2011 effective date.

Piease contact Blue Care
Networks Customer:Service
department at 1-800-662-6667
for additional information.

Blue Care
of Michigan, Inc.

• /-Holiday Sale?
^. i ; An Amazing Toy wonderland

SAVEIO-40%
a . ON 1000S OF TOYS

& Dolls & Activities!
• f Always Open... www.ReallyGreatToys.com

vary, cannot c

T h e Dol l Hospi ta l & Toy Sold ier Shop 3947 №. 12 Mile, Berkley
248-543-3115 Man-Wed, 10-6, Thu & Fri 10-8:30. Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 www.doHhospiiaf com

GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY

MICHAEL R COHEN, D.O.
Board Certified Dermatologist

Specializing in Diseases
oftfieSfdn,Eair&Nmk

Invites.you to visit and receive
the care you deserve.

• Skin Cancer • Eczema'
• Moles • Warts
• Psoriasis • Hair Loss
• Acne BotOX • Much More

Accepting New Patients • AH Ages
Call for Appointment 2 4 8 - 3 2 4 - 2 2 2 3 Evening appts. available

Uwis MeMcd Office Centre, 39475 Lews Drive,
Suite 150, novi, Michigan 48377

greatlakesderm@yahoo.com

the Circulation, Reference and
Children's Service desks.

For a Ml list of accepted items,
stop by the service desks. Cash
donations also will be accepted
at the Circulation Desk or online
atwww.gcfb.org.

The library is on Central City
Parkway, north of Ford Road.
For more information, call (734)
326-6123.

Office hours
Wayne County Commissioner

Joan Gebhardt, D-Livonia, will
not hold regular offices hours in
the 12th District in December,
When the sessions return in
January, she will not be meeting
at Starbucks Coffee in Westland.

Gebhardt, who represents
south Livonia, Inkster and
Westland, will be at:

• The McDonald's restaurant
(27125 Cherry Hill Road, Inkster,
at noon the first Monday of the
month.

•The William P. Faust Public
Library, 6123 Central City
Parkway, 6-8 p.m., both on the
second Monday of the month.

• Biggby Coffee, 33328
Plymouth Road, Livonia, at 10
a.m. the fourth of the Monday of
the month.

Toys for Tots
There's still time drop off

unwarpped new toys in Toys for
Tots boxes around town. •
. A collection box is in the

lobby of the Garden City Police
Department in the civic center
complex on Middlebelt, south of
Ford.

Garden City Hospital also
will have a Toys for Tot box in
the hospital's main lobby until
Christmas Eve., Dec. 24. The
hospital is at 6245 Inkster Road,
north of Ford.

Guest speaker
Metro Fibromyalgia and

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
Support Group will have
Dr. Howard Schubiner from
Providence Hospital and author
of "Unlearn Your Pain" when it
meets 1-3 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
13, at Merriman Road Baptist
Church, 2055 Merriman, south
of Ford, Garden City. The group
meets the second and fourth •
Thursday of the month at the
church. There are no dues, but
donations are accepted.

For more informatioiij call
Ruthann at (734) 981-2519
or visit the website at www.

MetroFibroGroup.com.

Get flocked
Garden City High School's

Project Graduation 2011 wants
to make folks feel special by hav-
ing their "cheerful flamingos"
pay a visit have come to pay.
They will typically stay only a
few days, but they have been
known to take flight early and
land on a lawn of your choice for
a small fee of $15, which is less
than what that special someone
paid to flock you.

It's a chance to return the
Flamingo Flocking Favor.

Optional Flocking Insurance
is available to protect you from
any future flockings. The policy
amount is $15 and good for the .
2010-11 school year.

A word to the wise;
Sometimes the flamingos have
nothing to do and get bored, so,
without notice they will take
off for some random flocking.
Again, the flamingos will only
stay a few days, but when they
act like that it's unclear how
much fun they are having or how
long they will stay.

You can insure a timely depar-
ture with a donation to Project
Graduation. All Flocking Funds

go to Support Garden City High
School Project Graduation. Give
PG's Flocking Specialists a call
at (734) 612-5274 or (734) 904-
3643 or send an e-mail to gar-
dencityprojectgrad@yahoo.com.

New members
The Garden City Kiwanis Club

of is recruiting new members to
help provide assistance to the
disadvantaged residents of our
community — especially children
— who are having a difficult time
during this economic recession.

Founded in 1948, the Kiwanis
Club of Garden City provides
many community service proj-
ects each year including a "Baby
Shower" for the Garden City
Family Resource Center, a con-
tinuing Food Pantry drive, the
Trauma Doll Project for hospi-
talized children, and the Third
Grade Dictionary Project.

The club meets at noon
on Thursdays at Amantea's
Restaurant on Warren Road at
Venoy in Garden City.

Anyone who is interested in
attending one of the luncheons
or with questions about the
club's community involvement
can call Gary Simon at (734)
751-4101.
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Candies,
, Candle Holders,

Reed Diffusers
& LED Pillars
EXCLUDES TEAUGHTS,
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VALUE PACKS
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Decorative Lamps
INCLUDES NITE LIGHTS,
LAMPSHADES, FINIALS,

SHABE CHARMS
& CORD COVERS

Decorative
Birdhouses
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OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

FURNITURE AVAILABILITY &
SELECTION HAY VARY 5Y STORE,

ftTCanton Animal Hospital

r • tt

Open 7 Days:
M-F 8am-Midnight
Sat-Sun 9am-9pm

Our mission is to keep your pet happy, healthy,
and paw-iiee at affordable prices.

• Full Service Pet Hospital
• State of the Art Facility
• Medical, Surgical & Dental
• Emergency Care
' Orthopedic Specialist Available

iWi u "• ' , „ ifg repair, hone plating, etc.)

• Grooming, Boarding & Day Care

Our Already

Low Examination Fee
(New Clients Only)

Spay/Neuter &
Dental Procedures

Per Vaccine!
Expires November 30,2010

Complimentary Nail m m With Any Service

Home Accent
Categories Shown

1%
Ceramics, Pottery
& Poiyresin
'NC LOES TABLE TCP BIUE&
W r - . i : ORIENTAL -O A>-^J,J
& "EASONAl AS W E U AS (TEMS
FROM OUR CSAFT AND H.GRAL
DEPARTMENTS

All Woven
Baskets,
Storage

7 Baskets &
Hampers

'Wail Decor
INCLUDES MIRRORS, ART,

CLOUS 5, SHELVES!

Glassware
I ] INCLUDE GLASS WITH DECOWIVE

W ACCENTS & CUSS FROM OUR CRAFT
&RORAL0S*RTMEMS

ITEMS $(.99 &"CH.R
(*£? EXCLUDES STAINE9 G-A5S

Portrait Frames &
Document Frames
with Glass

Framing
Categories Shown

50% Off

Photo Frames
INCLUDES OUR EWmF

ELECTION OF TABLE TOP «-.D
NOVBTY PHOTO FRAMZS AS

WRL AS ALL WOODEN
PHOTO STORAGf

Collage Frames

Poster Frames
& Wail Frames
with Glass

Custom Frames
(APPLB TO FRAME ONLY)

THIS O B ® AVAILABLE ONLY
AT STORE ADDRESSES

LSTED BROW.

Entire Stock of
Bead Treasures™
Beads & Glass

Pendants
~ INCLUDES

CRYSTALbZED
SWAROVSKI
ELEMENTS
COLOR
GALLERl
CZECH BEADS
* MIXES
MAGNETIC
HEMATITE
AND

Sparkle
Style fashion
Jewels
ACRYUC STONES
FROM
THE BfoADERY",

Jewelry
Tools &
Adhesives
ALSO INCLUDES
JEWELRY
ACCESSORIES
& GiFT PACKAGING

Jewelry Making
Categories Shown

30% Off
OUf t EVERYDAY LOW

Entire Stock of

3-D Embellishment
Stickers

WALK-INS WELCOME
43439 Michigan Ave.

Canton, Ml 48188

?34-3S7-777i
www.CantonVets.com

SGK

Entire Stock of
Traditions,
Explorer &

Natural Gallery5

50%

Bead Stringing
Thread,

Wire & Cord

CricuF

199.99
AI! Artist
Easels,
Drawing
Boards,
Tables &
Chairs

All Dolled Up &
Craft N Play

Children's Wood &
Marker Kits

All Children's
Boxed
Activity Kits

Dol f tae
Furniture,

Miniatures
& Accessories

INCLUDES SETS &
[NDViDUAlS.
FSATUSUNS PRiSMACOLOR,
1C&SHARPIE?
EXOJJMSCOPIC, OUR EVERYDAY

I O W PRICESPaint Sets

30% O f
HORIZON, Cm, 4M,
D3TA .CREATIVE, fv^HION ANGELS
*BER CASTRL & CREATiVE KiDS

Art Supplies
Categories Shown Crafting

Categories ShownArtist Pads,
Journals &
Sheet Paper

Ail Crayola
Brand

Products
Logan* Hat

Cutters 8.
Accessories

Easy To Do & Basic
Leather Craft Kit

fuzzy Posters*
Paint & Pencil Sy

Number №
FEATURING REEVES,

COLOR & CO., CHANCE,
CREATIVE PLATYPUS AND

DIMENSIONS.

Lamps &
Replacement Bulbs

*J MASKS' S fOUCH

40 % Off 19.99/49.99

Entire Stock of

Fleece
Faff Apparel

Fabrics
Entire Stock of

Calico Prints
& Solids

Alt
Needleart Kite

AN leisure Art
Books & DVDs

All Needleart
Frames & Stands

fashion Fabric
Categories Shown

Needleart
Categories Shown54" Home Dec Fabric

Prints, Solids & Sheers
EXCLUDES PREVIOUSLY

REDUCED ITEMS.

Ribbon & Trim
By the Yard 100* Polyester

FiberRII with I 2 O Z

AN Plastic
Canvas Shapes

RICE GOOD J M S T O B B O N e f D E O M S H 30 ThPOiXHOECEMSB! 25,1010
• SALES SUBJECT TO SUPPLY IN STOCK • < t i ECI IOW MAY VARY BY STORE

• THIS AD DOES NOT A P R " ~O !*S: "FDUCED 'TEMS
• SALE OFFERS N O " AVA LABuE O N t N f

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY

Canton
Ford Road at Lilley, west of Itea

734-353-9142

30%Off

I P f Floral
-i i Containers

Flora!
Categories Shown

5 0 % Off
Flowering &

Greenery Bushes
Including Plants & Ferns

INCLUDES CHRISTMAS
EXCLUDES POTTED rRtFS

Garlands,
Swags &

.jS_ Decorated
T- Wreaths

Educational Globes,
Maps & Cognitive
Games '

J
Plastic &
Die Cast Model K i t s , '

J

All Science Kits,
Telescopes &
Mechanical
Construction

Hobbies
Categories Shown

3 0 % Off
All Diorama

:NCI MDING WOOOLANO
C E N CS PLATfC T GUttS S

WRM ACCESSOR ES

Al! Coin & Stamp
Collecting Supplies

ffA-JIING^HlT^AN
H £ HAtfcS & CO k UJ ftA OPT X

Slot Car Racing
Sets,

IM 1 , Accessories &
- '•" Train Sets

Entire Stock of

Boxed
Scrapbook Kits

30% Off
OUR EVERYDAY LOW P CES

Entire Stock cf

Scrapbooking
Adhesives & M i l s

Scrapbooking
Categories Shown

PERSONALIZE-IP

Photo Gifts &
Embroidery Papers

by the Paper Studio'
ADD PHOTOS OR A»T
CHOOSfc FROM MUGS

SNOW GLOBES AND MORt

40% Off
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRiCES

1
s

I

1

U
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GOODFELLOWS
FROM PAGE At

We definitely are seeing improvements in our
monetary donations," said Adams.

The website, www.westlandgoodfellows.org,
now uses PayPal to allow money donations to the
Goodfellows 365 days a year, 24 hours a day.

Along with providing each family with a gift
voucher to Meijer or Target, the Goodfellows also
will provide a box of non-perishable food collected
at drop sites, including Westland municipal build-
ings and part of a canned food drive at Livonia
Churchill High School, which is attended by
Westland residents.

"We have completely changed the way we do
business. In the past, many volunteers would
come in to pack the presents," said Adams.

"Someone used
to shop. With
the gift vouch-
ers, the parents
take ownership
and the kids get
what they want
or need. We assist
them."

The
Goodfellows are
also providing
youngsters with
a gift bag that
includes a hat
and gloves along
with school sup-
plies or coloring
books, depend-
ing on the age of
the youngsters.
Heartland Foods,
located on Ford
at Wildwood, has
also donated gift
vouchers for food
to supplement the
gift box.

"We work with
Toys for Tots and
the Salvation

Army to make sure families are only getting
helped once," said Adams. "Over all, the system is
very good and people qualify. They are surprised
when they come to pick up their box."

Donations can be made at the web site
using a credit card or mailed to the Westland
Goodfellows, 32715 Dorsey, Westland, MI 48186.

For more information or to arrange picking up
donations, call (734) 788-2270 or e-mail info@
westlandgoodfellows.org.

The Westland Goodfellows recently received an
unusual donation - 1.5-acre parcel of land located
on the Westland-Canton boundary. The vacant
parcel has a state equalized value of $100,000.

"It was a direct result of our mailer. The owner
is a widow who did well - the property had been
in the family 40 years," said Adams. "She selected
the Goodfellows. It really speaks to our credibil-
fly."

lrogersthometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428

Claire Lizear of Co-op Services
Credit Union's Human Resources
Department presents a check for
$710 and Project 100 T-shirt to Larry
Futrell, treasurer of the Westiand
Goodfellows. The money was raised
through the credit union's staff
casual days and collected by Project
100, a program created by Co-op
Services to encourage giving in the
community.

Wayne High's
Holiday Night
attracts a crowd

BY SUE MASON

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Wayne Memorial High School
knows how to throw a party.

Just ask the 1,000 parents
and children who turned out for
the school's recent Community
Holiday Night.

"It was great evening, the
feedback from the community is
tremendous," said Jan Tomlinson,
director of the TRIO Upward
Bound program at the high
school. "It was a wonderful holi-
day night."

Tomlinson and parent volun-
teer Sue Webb organized the
event, which had 160 students
and parents helped setup and run
the event.

This the second year the high
school has held a Community
Holiday Night for families liv-
ing in its attendance area which
includes Wayne, Westland,
Canton, Inkster and Romulus.
Through donations from the staff
and community, families were
treated to dinner, caroling and a
variety of activities.

Chef Tony Paquette and his
students at the William D. Ford
Career Technical Center provided
the meal, and the high school
choir provided the caroling.

In between there was a cookie
room, three rooms to make orna-
ments, a letter to Santa writing
room, antique* train station, Lego
room and inflatable obstacle
course. There was even a North
Pole with reindeer and Santa
Claus was on hand to hear the
wishes of the girls and boys.

"All of it was supplied by the
staff and the community," said
Tomlinson. "Many businesses and
organizations participated."

Among those helping out were
the Wayne-Westland Federal
Credit Union, the Westland
Rotary, Wayne Civitans,
Schoolcraft College and a UAW
Local, to name a few, Wayne-
Westland School Superintendent
Greg Baracy helped out, sponsor-
ing the cookie room, where 3,000
cookies were decorated and eaten,
Tomlinson said.

"It's a great event," said
Tomlinson who praised the stu-
dents who were there from setup

PHOTOS BY ANN ESPiNOZA

Kendrick Durand, 9, of Wayne makes a candy frame in one of the activity rooms.

• • « *

* % . .

It's serious
business for
three-year-old
Sarah Murphy
of Wayne who
puts her Setter
to Santa in his
very special
mailbox. .

at 1 p.m. to the teardown at 10:30 We're and educational commu- tation, there will be a third annu-
p.m. "It's important that we serve nity, but we're also here to serve al Community Holiday Night,
the community. We want them our school community."
to know we;re not just a.school. Tomlinson added, without hesi- smasotv3rioRieiovvpiiie.com | (313) 2?i-675i

Why Hawen't People Who'we Had A Car
Wreck Been Told These Facts?

If you've recently been involved in a car wreck and suffer
from any of the following... . T,"J

>•

• Neck pain J'
• Sharp, shooting pains in the arms
• Numbness and tingling in the arms or hands
• Painful headaches or dizziness
• Unrelenting muscle soreness

...there may be cause for concern. This may be the most
important article you will ever read- about your injuries.

Don't Set pain caused by a crash affect you for years.
Discover this drug-free, natural way to be pain free.

It's amazing how different life can be after a
'split second collision.

One minute everything is fine, the next you are
hurting for days and uncertain if life will ever
get back to normal. Tasks you used to perform
with ease, like reading, concentrating or even
sleeping, now take more energy and cause
annoying pain.

If you feel like this, or have any of the
symptoms listed above, you could be suffering
from whiplash. Whiplash is an injury to the
spine caused by a jerking motion, either
backward, forward or from the side.

Whiplash can severely damage'your ligaments,
even if you feel just a little sore after the
accident. If not healed properly, painful scar
tissue will develop, causing misery in your
neck joints for decades.

One medical study concluded 43% of patients
"will suffer long-term symptoms following
'whiplash' injury, for which no conventional
treatment has proven to be effective."

This means that almost half the people who
have neck trauma from a car wreck will suffer
for years. Plus the traditional methods of
treatment like neck collars, 'wait-and-see', and
pain pills are not working.

Could This Non-Invasive, Natural
Treatment Be The Answer To Your Pain?

My name is Dr. Greg Kramer, clinic director at
Livonia Spine and Injury Center. I've been
helping people heal and be pain free after car
wrecks for over 20 years. Chiropractic
treatment has proven to be a very effective
method of healing whiplash injuries. Here's the
results of one chiropractic study...

"The results of this retrospective study
would suggest that benefits can occur in over

90% of patients undergoing chiropractic '
treatment for chronic whiplash injury."

— European Spine Journal

Special Opportunity To Have
A Professional Evaluation

For 14 days only, I'm running a very special
offer where you can find out how bad your
injuries are and if I can help you.

What does this offer include? Everything I
normally do in my "Car Wreck Evaluation".
Just call before January 10, 2011 and here's
what you'll get...

• An in-depth consultation about your problem
where I will listen..really listen...to the details
of your case.
• A complete neuromuscular examination.
• A full set of specialized x-rays to determine

if a pinched nerve in the neck is contributing to
your pain. This is an important step in
collecting proof of your injury.
9 A thorough analysis of your exam and x-ray

findings so we can start mapping out your plan
to being pain free.
8 You'll see everything first hand and find out

if this amazing treatment will be your pain
solution, like it has been for so many other
patients.

Until January 10, 2011 you can get everything
I've listed here for only $35. The normal price
for this type of evaluation including x-rays is
$250 - you're saving a considerable amount on
this offer.

Now you may be wondering why as a doctor, I
would practically give away my services. It's

simple really. I've seen too many people come
in years after their car accident, and have nasty,
degenerative arthritis, most of which could
have been prevented with the right care early
on. I'm tired of seeing this scenario over and
over, so I wanted fo offer this special
evaluation to help make a difference.

Here's How To Get Rid Of Your Pain

With my Evaluation we'll be able find the
problem and then correct it. Think of how
you'll feel in just a few short weeks. You'll be
feeling your life change for the better. Starting
your body on the way to a pain-free, normal
living. Feeling tight joints rest, relax, free up.
Feeling muscles tied in knots become more
supple.

As you begin to see motion returning to your
joints, you're preventing and reducing chances
of disability and a crippling future. You're
playing golf again, doing yard work or playing
with the kids...without pain.

Here's What To Do About Your Pain

Call 248-615-1533 between the hours of 9:30
am and 6:30 pm Monday through Thursday
and tell the receptionist you'd like to come jn
for the Special Car Wreck Evaluation before
January 10,2011.

Call today and we can get started with your
consultation, exam and x-rays as soon as
there's an opening in the schedule. Our office
is called Livonia Spine and Injury and you can
find us at 34441 Eight Mile Rd, Suite 116
Livonia in the Charles Town Office Center
(southwest corner of Eight Mile and d

Sincerely,
Greg Kramer, D.C.

P*.S. What will your pain feel like months,
even years, from today?

A study published in the Journal of Bom and
Surgery looked at people who had been in a car
accident 15 years ago. They found that 70% of
the whiplash injured patients continued to
complain of problems related to the original
accident.

With woolen it was even higher -- 80% still had
symptoms after 15 years!

Don't let scar tissue build up and be painful for
life. Take me up on my offer and call today
248-615-1533.

Dr. Kramer is a Diplomat American Academy
of Medical Legal Professionals^ This is a
national medical research organization that
provides the latest research on the diagnosis
and treatment of spinal related conditions.

Dr. Kramer is certified by the New York State
Department of Education, Board of
Chiropractic having attained post doctoral
education in MRI spine interpretation, trauma
and brain injury, and accident reconstruction.
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delights: Youngster
BY SUE MASON

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Westland youngsters served
up a holiday feast for the
birds and squirrels around
Westland's civic center complex
by decorating the pine trees
between city hall and the Bailey
Recreation Center with edible
homemade ornaments.

"We used Crisco, Fruit
Loops and birdseed," said
Genevieve Symons, distribut-
ing pine cones to members
of P.D. Graham Cub Scout
Pack 765. "We were going to
string the Fruit Loops but that
would have taken too long so
we crushed them up and stuck
them on the pine cones," j , . ̂

More than 300 children from !
Wayne-Westland elementary Bnan Rc?p helps nss son Uhan hang
schools, Daisies, Brownies, a hor.iemaae ornament higner up on
Cadets and Junior Scouts as the pine tree.
well as Cub Scouts and service/
safety squads converged on the
area last week to join Mayor ^uti-W.i1. iii'Tln-airi to in«l.i
William Wild for the tradition- tin \ 'c.ilii-
al decorating of the trees. ! >iî  -- "i .mnii.il tiling

"It's an unbelievable turn- v e v b u n (IDIH^U t-u thin-
out," said Parks and Recreation v'.H- siul l,i,(ipl(M(li<1 i.i-slli
Director Robert Kosowski. .. Rates.
"Some of the diehards even Over at the Wildood
waited outside for Santa to Elementary tree, Cub Scout
arrive." Pack 500 and Daisies Troop

tetn

rara Trujiilo puts up a string of silver
bells ori ihe pine nee she helped
decorate

Al Bamboch helps hang paper chains on a pine tree along the walkway from the Bailey Recreation Center and
Westland City Hall.

Emmerson Brierley shows off the
penguin he made in the crafts room
after the tree decorating.

grade choir, under the direction
of Kim Renas, performed two
20-minute Christmas concerts.

"This dates back to the
1990s," said recreation super-
visor Margaret Martin. "It's a
tradition, but we couldn't do
it without the volunteers. The
city supplies the hot chocolate,

The decorations ranged from 20156 hung up ice cream cones moved the celebration indoors, the 25 gallons of hot chocolate the length of the upstairs hall- cookies and crafts. The volun-
Pack 765's pine cones to paper decorated with bird seed and Volunteers like members of the and 600 chocolate chip cook- way. And every seat was full in teers help make it happen."
chains, snowflake ornaments apple slices. Westland Stars performance ies to the crowd which waited the activities room where the
and popcorn wreaths. Helping "We left the fresh things out- team and Westland Christian in a line that stretched down Wildwood Elementary fourth- smason@hoinetowniife.com | (313) 222-6751
Pack 765 decorate the P.D. side, that kept them nice and Union helped youngsters do
Graham tree was Girl Scout cool," said Jeff Quattro. "Even crafts while they waited to visit
Troop 21206 and the Brownies the apples stayed good." with Santa Claus.
who got a donation from the A snow squall quickly Volunteers also busy serving

ir Wishes Can Come True!
Financing aiso available at approved dealerships!

N© pavments for 60 days! *

Online at communityailiancecu.org
Call our 24/7 Loan Center at 866.398.6660
Call or stop by the Credit Union

H

a
. 4

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE-

>bup Guide To Financial Success

Dearborn Office Livonia Branch
[Located just inside North entrance ofAAA Headquarters Bktg.) '(At Newburgh)

1 Auto Club Drive • Dearborn, Ml 48126 37401 Plymouth Road • Livonia, Ml 48150 '
313.336.1534 • 800.287.0046 734.464.8079

communityailiancecu.org

*/ oa.is cannot be used to refinance existing loans from Community Alliance Credit Union Vou may elect to have your payments for the
first two months be $0.00 for the Holiday Loan. Interest begins to accrue from the time the loan isdimuned. Offer ends P3V20!!.
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Old Perrinville School to be torn down
BY KAREN SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Old Perrinville School is
scheduled to be demolished
at the end of this month, but
the historic one-room school-
house on the south end of the
building, built by Henry Ford
in 1937, will be preserved.

"We feel it's important to x

preserve that schoolhouse;
we're taking down the build-
ing around it," said Donna
McDowell, administrator of
communications for Livonia
Public Schools.

For now, the historic
schoolhouse will remain at
Farmington and Joy roads
in Westland, McDowell said.
The 4.5-acre site will be pre-
served as greenspace and the
fence will be removed. "We
will continue to look for con-
structive, positive ways to use
that property," she said, add-
ing the district has no plans
to sell it.

School officials hope one
day the schoolhouse can be
moved to a more suitable loca-

tion where it can continue to
be preserved and enjoyed by
future generations, McDowell
said. "We certainly want it to
be in a place where it can find
a good home," she said.

The school board Nov. 15
approved a bid of $198,900 to
Blue Star Inc. of Warren for
demolishing Old Perrinville
School. Asbestos removal on
the interior of the 39,200-
square-foot structure is under
way, said Jim McMuldroch,
district engineer. Demolition
will begin once a permit is
approved by the city.

The building was last used
by Livonia schools for the
Perrinville preschool pro-
gram for children with special
needs. That program was
moved to the former Adams
Elementary on Lyndon in
2008.

Ford built the schoolhouse,
then called Nankin Mills,
for the children of his work-
ers in his nearby factory at
Newburgh Dam. He sold the
school in 1946 for $1 to the
Nankin Mills School District.

It was added onto several
times, and was renamed
Perrinville in 1959; Livonia
Public Schools acquired the
building in 1969 when the
district's boundary lines
were redrawn by the state to
include the northern portion
of the Nankin Mills district.1

Perrinville remained an ele-
mentary school until 19S2.

After that, it housed sev-
eral Livonia school district
departments until 1998 when
it was upgraded and renovat-
ed for the preschool program.
It has been vacant since 2008.

While Perrinville
School is
scheduled to be
demolished at the
month's end, the
historic one-room
schoolhouse on
the south end of
the building, built
by Henry Ford
in 1937, will be
preserved.

McDowell said the district
had been actively pursuing
possible tenants to no avail,
given the economy. "We actu-
ally thought we were going to
have some movies shot there,"
she said, adding that didn't
pan out.

The district will save
$15,000 to $20,000 a year
in general-fund expenses by
tearing down the building,
McDowell said. The money for
the demolition will come out
of the district's sinking fund.

ksmiththometowniife.com | (313) 222-2098
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Cheese Steak Hoagie

I With purchase of any Hoagie • §

With coupon a $1.90 value • Limit 4 per coupon (
• Coupon good at Westland location only g

Open Mow - Sat 10-9 Sun 11-9
www.gabrielshoagies.com

734-722-4224
1919 Wayne Road ® Just South of Ford

Westland

We Specialize in

CUSTOM
CAKES

...for All Occasions
• Photo Cakes
• Birthday Cakes
» Graduation Cakes
• Cake & Candy

Making Supplies

Stop in EVERY THURSDAY in Garten City
5 and EVERY SATURDAY in Canton for...

GARDEN emr CAKE SHOPPE IDEAL CAKES
32580 Cherry Hili 44930 Ford Road, Canton

Garden City (734) 207-2253
(734) 522-3870 (734) 207-CAKE

www.gardencityandidealcakeshoppe.com

Contact IRS to check
on refund status

Rick Bloom

Q: Dear Rick: tfilednrj
federal tax return for 2009
in May and have not received
my refund. I had extension
to file so my return was not
late. I assume the reason
why I have not received my
refund is because I filed for
an extension.
What is a
reasonable
amount of
time to wait
for my tax
refund? I
was think-
ing about
contacting
the IRS,
however, I
never think
that's such a

good idea. I don't want to be
audited. Any suggestions?
A: It is hard to say what is a
reasonable length of time to
wait before receiving your
refund. However, since you
filed your return seven months
ago, you should have received
your refund by now. It is
important that you get proac-
tive and trace what happened
to your refund. I do recom-
mend that you contact the IRS.

I know taxpayers never want
to contact the IRS for any rea-
son but as far as I'm concerned,
that doesn't make sense. The
IRS is a much friendly and eas-
ier organization to deal with
than in the past. You should
have no problem contacting
them with regards to your
refund.

Many people are also under
the misconception that bad
things happen when they file
an extension. It is not true.
Filing for an extension does not
affect your refund, nor does it
affect your risk of being audit-
ed. Those things may have
been true in the past, but not
for the last 20-plus years.

What increases your risk of
audit is filing an incorrect or
sloppy return. Therefore, some-
times by filing for an extension
and taking your time you actu-

ally reduce your audit risk.
If you're still waiting for a

federal tax refund from 2009,
take the first step. The IRS
provides an online tool at
www.irs.gov, named, "where's
my re&nd." That is the first
place to check the status of
your refund. There could be
many explanations why you
haven't received your refund,
including the IRS has an
incorrect mailing address or
the check got lost in the mail.
Either way, the IRS can re-
issue your check.

For those people who are
not technologically savvy or
who just, don't like to do things
online, call the IRS at (800)
829-1954 to find the status of
your tax return.

It's not unusual for people
not to receive their tax return.
In fact, the IRS says that in
Michigan alone it has over
$3 million in refund checks it
doesn't know where to send.
That is why if you have not yet
received your 2009 tax refund
and you were entitled to one, it
is important that you contact
the IRS

After all, there is no reason
to give the government more of
your hard-earned money than
it is entitled to.

As a side note, many people
may question why, since the
IRS has the resources, it
doesn't contact them regard-
ing the refund. Very simply,
it doesn't work that way. We
may think the IRS has all the
necessary resources available
to them, and that could be true
when it comes to tracking us
down regarding money owed,
but it is not true in the reverse.

As taxpayers, when the IRS
owes us, it's our duty to be pro-
active and to track down our
refund. Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer S Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymat-
ters@hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit his Web site at www.
bloomassetmanagement.com.
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USDA Select

Tenderloin
Boneless, Skinless

Chicken Breast
$169

Oven Roasted

Deli Turkey
$399

J Ib.

Assorted

Apples....

Standing

Rib Roast
$C99

Limit 2 lbs: with coupon » Expires 12-25-10

Dearborn

Spiral Sliced Ham
and Smoked or Fresh

Kielbasa
$399

Ib. !t\\

Swiss $^99
Cheese.... 3
American

Cheese....
Any 2.51b. or more

Germak Nuts
Budwieser &
Miller Beers

12 Pack Cans

$

i coupon • Expires 12-25-10
899

+ Tax
+ Dep,

'+§!£..
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Dear Customers,

We will provide you with the
highest quality treatment in
order to get the best results.
From hair laser removal to
cellulite treatment (iipo
conturing) to laser
rejuvenation (photo facial)
to gift certificates, we strive
to offer only the best.
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LOSE YOUR CELLULITE

-Pliijl Iff

1TW Each Treatwt-nt With this ad
Not vaki with ajiy other offer

Expires 12-31 10

Synergie Aesthetic Massage System
The cellulite solution. Synetgis. Ihe ultimate solution for reducing
eeiiuftfe, uses revolutionary vacuum massage technology proven

to smooth and tighten the sKin while improving circulation
Synergie tatty provides the solution millions of women have
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s Acne
»Age Spots
9 Wrinkles

• Skin Tags
• Hair Removal
• Cellulite

•a*

We offer several high quality skin
care products for all your needs.
8 Wrinkles • Blackheads/Acne
• Dry Skin • Dull tired Skin
We can help you with all your skin
care needs!

EMINENCE
H A N D M A D E
O R G A N I C
SKIN CARE OF

HUNGARY

Looking for a boost?
Potent concentrates of the
finest organic ingredients
combined with popular
masques and treatments
deliver powerful targeted
results for all skin types
including those suffering from
rosacea, acne and those
looking for extra stimulation,
hydrafion and lightening.

NEW FACE NEW iODY

Beneficial for.
• Headaches
• Migraines
• Back Pain

Fatigue
Joint and Muscular Pain

1 Insomnia
FACIALS FOR
YOUR FEET

Does not Include nails.

includes: '^Vj* ]
Lip, Chin & Cheeks ifTly/ \ZJ

Each Treatment. 1 Offer Per Visit. Mot valid with
any other offer With this aa. Expires ! 2-31-10

:V- - -' -T- f' *'" V ' - • ' *' u'-' "
..in just one week ŷ ith our slimming and detoxifying

treatments. Fight ceitul'rte and fatty tissues with
toning and smoothing benefits.

- Removes all types of skin tags
-Requires NO skin penetration!
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LMli. HAM fe#omi
50% Discount with coupon only

Regular with 5 0 %
Pricing off coupon

Upper Up $300 <•'?%
Chin $300 c> iiT
M l Face $1,200 i;;V/'
Underarm $500 . ^ r ^
Bikini $600 ^ c T'
SrazHian $1,400 V ''-
Full Legs $2,000 | ! " : '
Lower Legs $1,000 "j"'V
Arms $800 ^ 7 •"
Back $1,200 @®D®
Stomach $1,200 ^ ® l )
Navel $300 # № §
Ch©st/NIppie$ $300 f£i(P
Fingers/Toes $100 | 8 S

Offer good until 12-30-10
KftX«- *J,1kJlV-W9**ir CM

i urss t ana nesxa • « A I » - T I SCJP: (R. ••"• T' EL**!

Includes: Synergje Slimming Treatment
Detox Treatment
Infrared Sauna
Silk Face Facial
Bikini or Brazilian Wax
% Hour Massage/Reflexoiogy
Make-up AND Brunch

With this ad. (Provided by Shish Kabob Cafe)
Mot valid with any other offer Expires 12-31-10.
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mitt FMI Road •Canton • 734-927-9993
Across from the Meijer Gas Station, next to Big Boy
www.stiishkabobcafe.com

Weddings ® Graduations
Wedding & Baby Showers ® Birthdays & More!

Choose from Shrimp, Lamb Chops, Leg of Lamb, Whole Lamb, Chicken
Shawarma, Grilled Chicken, Meat Shawarma, Hummus, Tabouliah, Baba
Ganoush, Fattoush, Meat Pies, Spinach Pies, Falafel, Sweets, Specialty

Cakes, Fruit Platters, Vegetable Platters & Vegan Meals!
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expires l?-3i ' 0

45168 Ford Road • Canton • 734-927-9999
Across from the Nleijer Gas Station, next to Big Boy

Daily Full Luncli Specials

Featuring....
Soups: Lentai & Bean
Salads: Tabbouli, Fattoush,

Spinach & Rice Almond
Entrees: Vegetable Grape Leaves

Hommous, Baba Ghanouge
Foul Madamas..,and More!

¥?-'
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/other special.

L
-10.

Try the best vegan and vegetarian food in town
A vegetarian diet is thought to have many health
benefits including:
• fighting allergies and diseases
• lower cholesterol
• speedy weight loss
Many delicious choices
• Our savory lentil soup has 18 grams of protein
• Hummous - Light and made just right'

Spectacular!
• Falafel - Vegan friendly and healthy. Just

enough catbs and high amounts of protein!
Absolutely Delicious!

o Spinach Pie - Very healthy and Scrumptious!
o and many more delicious choices.

Come see us soon!
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Diagnostic Testing Lab Work,
X-RayTBandEKG
Board-Certified Physician
Fractures
Dislocations
Sprains
Flu Shots
Eye Problems
School / Work Physicals
Oxygen & Breathing Treatments
Work-Related injuries
Cuts & Lacerations
Tetanus Vaccine

AH of Your Medical Needs
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Not everything is closed Christmas - far from it
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSi

f CORRESPONDENT

It's not easy finding places
that are open Christinas, but it
can be done.

There's plenty of people look- •
ing for something to do Dec.
25. In this diverse region, some
don't celebrate Christmas and
those who do sometimes have
their fill of relatives and want a
place to go to unwind after the
family party.

Blended families might have
celebrations on different days
to accommodate everyone's
schedules and that leaves some
people alone Christmas day.
Or maybe there is someone
missing from the traditional
family celebration and family
members just don't feel like
celebrating the way they had in
the past.

SEE A MOVIE
Whatever the reason, movie

theaters are packed with cus-
tomers Christmas day, accord-
ing to Ruth Daniels, senior vice
president of sales and market-
ing for Emagine Theatres in
Canton, Novi and Woodhaven.

And, she said, it's easy to *
find people who want to work
Christmas for shifts starting at
11 a.m. through the evening.

In fact, Daniels said, "a lot of
people volunteer to work" Dec.
25.

"I've been doing this over
25 years," Daniels said. "It's
easier now than it was then. I
think we have all become more
accustomed to things happen-
ing on the holidays. People
have time w#h their families
and then they are ready to
leave. That's why movies sell so
well. We have different kinds
of families now, with different
gatherings on different days."

Business is actually up dur-
ing the holidays, Daniels said.

"Traditionally, starting with
Thanksgiving week, we see an
uptick with people attending
movies. Christmas day, after
holiday family festivities, they
often go see the movies that
studios put out at that time,"
she said. "People are off work,
they have time and want to do

Whaieve1 we reason, movie theaters are packed with customers Christmas
day, according to Ruth Daniels, senior vice president of sales and marketing
for Emagine Theatres in Canton, Novi and Woodhaven.

communal things with their
family."

AMC 20 Theaters, in
Livonia, Dearborn, Southileld
and other metro Detroit loca-
tions, are also open Christmas,
according to Justin Scott,
director of communications at
AMC Theatres.

The historic Civic Theater
on Grand River in downtown
Farmington il open at,4 p.m.
on Christmas Day. Checklist-
ings at www.theFCT.com.

If you're not up to going to
the theater, maybe you will
want to stay in and watch a
flick. In that case, Blockbuster
stores are open Dec. 25. In fact,
they open 365 days a year.

Some area business own-
ers, like Sadel Gannouni,
part owner of LaMarsa
Mediterranean Cuisine in
Farmington Hills, are spread-
ing the holiday spirit Christmas
day. His restaurant at 35558
Grand River, is providing free
meals for the needy. If that isn't
enough, Gannouni said, the
owners of the restaurant plan
to provide food that will be
delivered to at least 72 families
Christmas day. The restaurant
will be open for paying custom-
ers, as well.

for everybody," Gannouni said.
LaMarsa opens at noon and

closes "when we have no cus-
tomers," he added.

If Starbucks is your favor-
ite spot for coffee, most
local stores will be closed.
In metro Detroit, Starbucks
in Birmingham, Southfield,
Ann Arbor, Dearborn, West
Bloomfield and Bloomfield
Hills are open, but most other
western Wayne (Plymouth,
Canton and Northyille) and
west Oakland (downtown
Farmington) locations are
•closed.

If knocking down a few
bowling pins is on your agenda,
Merribowl Lanes in Livonia is
open from 5 p.m. to midnight.
It's one of few bowling estab-
lishments open in the area.

It's hard to say what business
will be like, according to Jim
Johnson, Merribowl supervi-
sor. Some years are busy and
other years are not. The biggest
crowds, traditionally, are 8-10
p.m.

"Maybe they don't have
anything to do on Christmas
night" after gifts are opened
and family members want to
spend time together outside the
house, he said.

DON'T BE ALONE NEED A GIFT?
"We're open for people who While some people are lis-

have nobody, but we are open tening for sleigh bells, others

In the automotive service business,
reputation is everything!

• - %

Your Award Winning North Brothers Fercf '
f Woodwarrf Patrick KrM»-Rass Bratc Bupt'&% EU W*ttio .0 en

Adviser

Thanks to your opinion. North Brothers Ford
" is a 17 year recipient of

Ford Motor Company's Presidents Award,

(Ford Motor Company's highest honor in Customer Satisfaction)
No other dealer in South. Eastern Michigan has earned this reputation.

• No Appointment Necessary.
We Repair A!! Makes and Models,

Open Every Saturday for Your Convenience.

33300 Ford Road Westland, Ml 48185

www. northbros.com

734-402-8908

Places to eat out Christmas Day
Looking for a restaurant

that's open Christmas day?
Here's a few ideas.

JONATHAN'S FAMILY
RESTAURANT

40345 Michigan Ave.
Canton
(734)326-5870'
Open Christmas Eve 7 a.m.

to 9 p.m.
Open Christmas Day 8 a.m.

to 2 p.m.

iCHIBAN STEAKHOUSE
43750 Ford Road
Canton
(734) 414-1888
www.ichiban-hibachi.com
Open Christmas from 11

a.m. to 11 p.m.
"This is our first year here,"

restaurant manager David
Wong said. "We are just try-
ing to see how this area is
for Christmas. We wanted
to open up the restaurant on
Christmas day for people to
have one extra choice to go to."

SHEIKH RESTAURANT
44934 Ford Road
Canton
(734) 459-0500
thesheikhrestaurant.com
Open 2-10 p.m.

RED DRAGON RESTAURANT
44515 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth
(734) 354-7576 ..
www.reddragonplymouth.

com
Open noon to 11 p.m.

will be listening to the sound
of cash registers opening
and closing. 7-Eleven stores
will be open for people look-
ing for last- minute stocking
staffers. Most stores will open
Christmas Day, but there's
no guarantee, according to '•
Margaret Chabris, 7-Eleven
director of public relations.

7-Eleven stores are run by
individual franchisees who
have an option to close, "but

ASIAN BUFFET AND SUSHI
44763 Five Mile Road

. Plymouth
. (734) 2549700

Open 1) a.m. to 10 p.m.

DALE YEE CHINESE
RESTAURANT

31180 Five Mile Road
Livonia
(734) 522-1030
Open noon to 8 p.m.

JADE GARDEN
37260 Five Mile Road
Livonia
(734) 432-9770
Open noon to 9:30 p.m.

CHINA STAR
270 S. Wayne Road
Westland
(734) 326-1310
Open noon to 10 p.m.

EAST OCEAN CHINESE
RESTAURANT

8601N. Wayne Road
Westland
(734) 458-8820
Open 3-9 p.m.

HONG HUA
27925 Orchard Lake Road
Farminglon Hills
(248) 489-2280
Open from noon to mid-

night

RUMALEES
30701W. 12 Mile Road
Farmington Hills
(248) 381-5.449

typically, because it is such a
big sales day for us and we arc
one of few retailers that are
open" most will be open, she
added.

If you need to fill a prescrip-
tion or snag a last-minute gift,
CVS stores open 24 hours will
operate stores and pharma-
cies 24 hours Christmas Day,
according to Mike DeAngelis,
CVS spokesperson. Other non-
24-hour CVS locations will

www.rumalees.com
Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

PRIYA INDIAN RESTAURANT
36600 Grand River Ave.
Farmington Hills
(248) 615-7700
www.priyacuisine.com
Open noon to 10 p.m.

LIN'S KITCHEN
37057 Grand River Ave.
Farmington
(248) 615-1122
Open 3-10 p.m.

HOUSE OF ING
37682 W. 12 Mile Road
Farmington
(248) 553-8280
Open noon to 11 p.m.

NEW PEKING
29105 Ford Road
Garden City
(734) 425-2230
www.newpeking.us
Open 4-8 p.m.

KITTY'S RESTAURANT
5652 Middlebelt Road
Garden City
(734) 422-8383
w ww.ki ttysgardencity.com
Open 2-10 p.m.

CHINA KING
14645 Telegraph Road
Redford
(313) 592-9230
As of now, China King

plans to open Christmas, but
management suggests calling
that day to ensure it is indeed
open.

open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., but
pharmacies will be closed Dec,
25.

Rite-Aid pharmacy at 37399
Six Mile in Livonia will be
open, according to Ashley
Flower, Rite Aid manager of
public relations. Some Rite Aids
in Livonia, Farmington and
Plymouth are open, however,
the pharmacies are closed. The
Rite Aids in Canton and Garden
City will be closed Christmas.

fc &med Gfauatmaa
Store Made

HOLIDAY w REGULAR
Dearborn Whole or Hall |

Classic Hams i

TortillaChips

9(

Ib.
from the Deli

Krakus Ham

Dearborn * 5 Ik pkg

Smoked
Kolbasz

Groom/ Fresh Daily • 5-7 ft. pkg.
GROUND BEEF

$199 $
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Listings for the Community Calendar
can be submitted by e-mail at sma-
sonihometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 615 W.
Lafayette - Second Level, Detroit, Ml
48226, or faxed to her attention at fax

- at (313) 223-3318. For more informa- •
tion, call (313) 222-6751.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Christmas Tea
Time/Date: 11 a.m. Dec. 20
Location: Alexander Blue House at
Greenmead on Newburgh north of
Six Mile, Livonia
Details: Daughters of the American
Revolution-Sarah Ann Cochrane
Chapter will be holding a Christmas
Tea. Bring one dozen of your favorite
Christmas Cookies with several cop-
ies of the recipe to share. Also bring
one of your treasured Christmas
ornaments and be ready to tell what
it means to you.
Contact: (248)477-7375

Blood Drive
Time/Date: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 22
Location: f Garden City Hospital,
6255 Inkster Road, Garden City
Details: Garden City Hospital is hold-
ing its annual holiday American Red
Cross Blood Drive in the Lower Level
Classrooms 1 - 4 of the Allan Breakie
Medical Office Building on the hospi-
tal campus. Appointments are sug-
gested but not required. Walk-ins will
be welcomed.
ontact: To make a blood donation
appointment, call the hospital's
Public Relations and Marketing
department at (734) 458-4259.

Fish DiahA-Ride
Details: Fish Dial-A-Ride of Western
Wayne County is seeking volunteer
drivers and phone messengers.
Volunteer drivers, using their own
vehicles, designate days, times,
and areas they are willing to drive.
Volunteer phone messengers
arrange client rides with our vol-
unteer drivers one day each week
from the comfort of their home. Fish
Dial-A-Ride of Western Wayne County
is a not-for-profit community service
that provides free door-to-door
rides to non-emergency medical
and other necessary appointments
for senior and disabled residents of
Garden City, Livonia, and Westiand
who are unable to drive and have no
alternative transportation.
Contact: For more information, call
(888)660^2007 and leave a mes-
sage. '. .,

Earth Angels
Details: Earth Angels, a children's
entertainment/ performance non- .
profit group Composed of kids ages
9 -16 years old, js currently looking,
to fill spots. There's opening for girls
ages 9 --11,-with at least two.years of
dance experience, and boys, ages 9
-12 with no experience needed just

'an interest in performing. The group:
delivers a high energy show made
up of choreographed dance routines
spiced with theatrics and lip-synch-
ing to the great Oldies music of the
'50s and '60s as well as some cur-
rent fare.
Contact: www.earthangeisontour.
org or by e-mail to eange|1986@
comcast.nSt :,

Higher Rock Cafe
Time/date: 7:30. p.m. second and
fourth Fridays of the month.
Location: Wayne-Westland Salvation
Army, 2300 Venoy, south of Palmer,

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Westiand.

Details: Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Live
bands perform beginning at 8 p.m.
Admission is free, however, a free will
offering will be taken to support the

bands.

Contact: www.tsa.higherrockcafe.4t.

com or call (734) 722-3660

ORGANIZATIONS
Friends of Eloise
Time/date: 7 p.m. third Tuesday of
the month (except July, August and
December)
Location: Collins House in the
Westiand Historic Village Park, 857
N. Wayne Road between Marquette
and Cherry Hill, Westiand.
Contact: Jo Johnson (734) 522-3918

Westiand Rotary
Time/Date: 12:15p.m. Thursdays
Location: Salvation Army, 2300 S.
Venoy, south of Palmer, Westiand
Details: Community Service pro-
grams and planning. Catered lunch;
visitors welcome-
Contact: Mary at (734) 729-5401

Writing Group
Time/date: 7 p.m. the second
Wednesday of every month
Location: Wayne Public Library, 3737
S. Wayne Road, Wayne
Details: The Story Circle Network
is made up of women who want to
explore their lives and souls through
life-writing, writing that focuses on
personal experience through mem-
oirs and autobiographies, in diaries,
journals and personal essays.
Participants should bring a notebook
or laptop computer to each meeting
to spend some time writing, and for
those who are comfortable doing so,
sharing their writing. Membership
in Story Circle's National Network is
optional. Participation in the group
is free.

Contact: www.storycircle.org or
send an e-mail to shepryiyahoo.
com

Toastmasters
Location: Westiand Easytalkers
Toastmasters Club meets every
Thursday at 6:45 P.M. in the lower
level of the Bailey Recreation Center,
located behind trie Westiand City
Hall on Ford between Wayne Road -
and Newburgh.
Details: Toastmasters provides
a supportive environment where
members can overcome the fear of
speaking in public The membership
is a diverse group from different
walks of life.
Contact: For information, call Bill
at (734) 306-3980 or Curt at (734)
525-8445..;

TOPS 869
Time/date: Mondays, weigh-ins at
5:30 p.m., followed by the meeting at
6:15 p.m.

. Location: Adams Senior Village,
2001 Kaley Ave., south of Palmer,
Westiand. '
Details: The group js for people age
18 and older.
Contact: The group which meets on
Mondays is for people age 18 and
older.

Legion Post 251
Time/date: 7 p.m. first Tuesday of
the month
Location: 1217 Merriman Road,
between Avondale and Palmer,
Westiand.
Details: All veterans, male and
female with a honorable discharge
are welcome to join.

. Contact: www.post251.org or call

(734)326-2607

TOPS M128
Time/date: 7 p.m. Mondays

Location: Good Shepherd Reformed

Church, 6500 N. Wayne Road, at

Hunter, Westiand

Contact: Pat Strong at (734) 326-

3539 or Mary Lowe at (734) 729-

6879

Garden City Dems
Time/date: 7 p.m. the fourth
Thursday of the month (September
through June)
Location: Room 5 of the Maplewood
Center, Maplewood west of
Merriman, Garden City
Contact: Billy Pate at (734) 427-2344

Citizens for Peace
Time/date: 7 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of each month
Location: Unity of Livonia Church
on Five Mile, between Middlebelt and
Inkster, Livonia
Details: The group is dedicated
to working for creation of a U.S.
Department of Peace. All are wel-
come.
Contact: Colleen Mills at (734) 425-
0079

In Harmony
Time/date: 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
Location: Kirk of Our Savior
Presbyterian Church, 36660 Cherry
Hill, west of Wayne Road, Westiand
Details: For men interested in the
chapter's Renaissance Chorus or
who enjoy quartetting
Contact: call membership chairman
Bob Wolf at (734) 421-1652, or attend
a rehearsal

Veteran's Haven
Location: Veteran Haven's Outreach
Center 4924 S.Wayne Road two
blocks south of Annapolis in Wayne.
Details: Veteran's Haven operates
a car, boat, camper and real estate-
donation program. Donations are
tax-deductible. Food is distributed to
veterans once a month throughout
the month and there is a supple-
mental food program 9 a.m. to noon
Wednesdays.
Contact: (734) 728-0527

Silver Strings Dulcimer
Time/date: 7-9 p.m. the first and
third Thursday of the month
Location: Good Hope Lutheran
Church, 28680 Cherry Hill, Garden
City
Details: Musicians and listeners
are welcome to stop by and visit
a traditional music jam. Acoustic
instruments include hammered and
mountain dulcimer, guitar, banjo,
fiddle, harmonica, concertina, auto-
harp, recorder, pennywhistle, ukulele
and upright bass.
Contact: (734) 482-2902, http://
geocities.com/ssdsociety

Garden City Kiwanis
Time/date: 12:15 p.m. Thursdays
Location: Amantea Restaurant,

: 32777 Warren Road, Garden City
Details: Kiwanis is a global organiza-
tion of volunteers dedicated to bet-
tering the world one child and one
community at a time. Guests and
potential new members are always
welcome.'

Garden City Rotary
Time/date': 12 noon Thursdays,
Location: Amantea Restaurant,
32777 Warren Road, Garden City
Details: Community service plan-
ning, lunch and socializing are
enjoyed.

AN EXCEPTIONAL HOME-LIKE SETTING FOR
ACTIVE/ALERT, FRAIL/RECOVERING,

MEMORY IMPAIRED AND ALZHEIMER'S RESIDENTS.

CrystaTQ

• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
• Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
• 3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

• Planned Activities
«Beauty & Barber Shop
• On Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management
• Incontinence Management

CANTON • (734) 453-3203
Located at 8121 Lilley between Joy & Warren Roads

Bringing

Sparkl

2Q*OFF
One Regular Price Item

Regular price merchandise only. One coupon per visit.
Hxcludes Pandora. Rxg. 01-OI-U O&lvSOE

Showroom of Elegance
6018 Canton Center Road
Canton Ml 48187
734.207.1906

wwwshowroomofelegancexom

Store Hoyrs;
Tues-Fri: 9:30-6

Sat: 9:30-4
Closed Sun & Mon

Holiday Hours;
Begin Dec. 12

MorvSat: 9:30-8
Sun: Noon-5
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Anderson hails incentive as plus for county
State Sen. Glenn S.

Anderson is applauding
the Michigan Economic
Growth Authority (MEGA)
Board's approval of a
$889,293 tax credit for
Piston Automotive to enable
the company to expand its
Redford Township facility
to manufacture electric bat-
tery packs for the 2012 Ford

' Focus.
The project is expected to

generate $15 million in pri-
vate investment and create
up to 467 local jobs, includ-
ing 135 directly at the com-
pany. The MEGA incentive
helped secure the company's
investment ove'r a competing
site in Kentucky.

"This growth in Michigan's
auto industry, especially
in Wayne County, is very
encouraging and highlights
the success of incentives
that create a favorable busi-
ness environment," said the
Westland Democrat. "Our
auto manufacturing indus-
try is what built Michigan's
economy and made us great,
and it will help us rebuild as
we utilize our manufactur-
ing facilities to develop new
technologies like building
hybrid, electric cars and
wind turbines."

Piston Automotive is a tier
one auto supplier of chassis
and interior parts, and with
this incentive, the company

plans to expand its facility in
Redford Township to manu-
facture electric battery packs
for the 2012 Ford Focus. The
Michigan Assembly Plant in
Wayne will begin production
of the 2012 Ford Focus in
January 2011.

The company also plans
to grow its workforce and
investment in Redford with
several other new projects
related to the assembly
of chassis parts for Ford,
General Motors, Honda
and other auto companies.
Piston Automotive will also
expand its facility in Detroit
to assemble chassis parts,
such as brake corners and
struts for GM and Honda.

Jack Demmer Ford
is pleased to introduce to you their all star service staff. They

bring many years of servicing Western Wayne County and
look forward to taking care of any of your automotive needs.

Jim Kemper, Service Manager; Pat Hawrylak, Servioe Consultant;
Houston Guyton, Service Consultant,

Bob Nowlen, Assistant Service Manager;
Tammy Schiappacasse, Service Consultant

734-721-2600
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The Michigan
Snowsports
Industries
Association
has produced
a card that

I allows the
holder to ski
at 29 different
Michigan ski
areas this
winter for just
S189.

PHOTO lOuRftSY bCSKIMICHIGAN

Ski card is great value

37300 Michigan Ave. • Wayne * Ml

The Michigan Snowsports
Industries Association has
produced a card that allows
the holder to ski at 2,9 different
Michigan ski areas thus winter
for just $189. Called the MS1A
White Gold Card, purchasers are
entitled to ski one time at each of
the participating ski areas dur-
ing the 2010-11 ski season. Also
included is one free ski luneup
(edge sharpen and wax) at par-
ticipating MSIA ski retailers.

"The White Gold Card is an
exceptional value,"' said Ste\e
Kershner, chairman of the MSIA
and director of skiing for Shanty
Creek Resorts in Bellaire.

"If you paid for a lift ticket
at each of these ski areas and
brought your skis in for a tune-
up, you would be spending over
S96O,'' said Kershner.

The card looks like a credit
card, divided into squares. Each
ski area is assigned to a square
and one square is designated for
the ski tuneup.

White Gold Card skiers are
allowed to ski one time at each
ski area, midweek or weekend.
The card is valid for the entire
ski season, except for Dec. 24,
through Jan. 2,2011. The cards
are nonrefundable and non-
transferable. To get the 1 uneup,
White Gold Card purchasers
take their skis or boards to one
of the over 40 participating ski

shops.
MSIA developed the White

Gold Card as a fund-raising
endeavor and limits its produc-
tion to 400 cards.

'We've found from past years'
sales that they go quickly," said
Kershner.

To add a little excitement,
MSIA has also created a chal-
lenge for White Gold Card par-
ticipant s.

"The first person to use the
White Gold Card at all 29
Michigan ski areas will win a
card for the 2011-12 ski season,"
Kershner said. He added that
MSIA is hosting the challenge
to encourage skiers to try all the
great slopes in Michigan. To win,
White Gold Card holders must
ski at all the ski areas and then
send MSIA their punched-out
White Gold Card accompanied
by a used lift ticket from each of
the ski areas.

Participating ski areas include:
Alpine Valley in White Lake;
Apple Mountain in Freeland;
Big Powderhorn Mountain of
Bessemer; Bittersweet in Otsego;
Blackjack Resort in Bessemer;
Boyne Highlands in Harbor
Springs; Boyne Mountain in
Boyne Falls; Caberfae Peaks
in Cadillac; Cannonsburg Ski
Area in Cannonsburg; Cross-
country Ski Headquarters in
Rosrommon; Crystal Mountain

in Thompsonville; Hanson
Hills in Grayling; Indianhead
Mountain in WakefieH;
Marquette Mountain in
Marquette; Mont Ripley in
Houghton; Mt. Bohemia in
the Keweenaw Peninsula; Mt.
Brighton in Brighton; Mt. Holly
in Holly; Mt. Zion in Ironwood;
Norway Mountain in Norway;
Nubs Nob in Harbor Springs;
Pine Knob in Clarkston; Pine •
Mountain in Iron Mountain;
Shanty Creek in Bellaire; Snow
Snake in Harrison; Swiss
Valley Ski Area in Jones; The
Homestead in Glen Arbor;
Timber Ridge Ski Area in Gobies
and Treetops Resort in Gaylord.

White Gold Cards will be sold
at participating MSIA ski shops
throughout the state through
December, while supplies last.
MSIA local shops offering the
cards and the ski/snowboard
tuneups are: Boyne Country
Sports in Bloomfield Hills, Novi
and Traverse City; Don Thomas
Sporthaus in Birmingham;
Nichol's Ski & Patio in Dearborn
and Waterford; Sun & Snow
Sports in Plymouth and Ann
Arbor.

The White Gold Cards can
also be purchased online at
www.goskimichigan.com. For
more information, visit www.
goskimichigan.com or call MSIA
at (248) 620-4448.

Everything you want
Everything you need.

res and is the perfect shopping destination
this holiday season.

Over 160 different stores, restaurants
and services make up our shopping and
dining district.

So, 9i^p & fMfto Wesllaecl this
holiday season and experience all
that we have to offer. There's
something for everyone on
your holiday list...including you!

Westiancfs
Shopping & Dining District
is conveniently located in the heart
of Westland.
Easily accessible from l-275/Ford Fkt exit
and l-96/Newburgh exit
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New director knows metroparks inside and out
BY CHRISTOPHER NAGY
GANNETT NEWS SERVICE

David Moiianen is a company
man.

His company just happens
to have one of the most sce-
nic offices in southeastern '
Michigan.

For the past 36 years, the
Genoa Township resident has
served the Huron-Clinton
Metropolitan Authority, which
operates the Metroparks system
in southeastern Michigan, in
one capacity or another, start-
ing off with a part-time job in
the maintenance department at
the Kensington Metropark golf
course in 1974.

Through the years, .Moiianen
has climbed just about every
branch the metroparks have to
offer, working to get his foot in
the door at every opportunity
that piqued his interest.

Now, the branches are all
below Moiianen. He's reached
the treetop.

In mid-October, the 61-year-
old was appointed as the new
director of the Huron-Clinton
Metropolitan Authority, a
grouping of 13 parks and rec-
reation facilities covering some
25,000 acres and attracting 9.1
million annual visitors in the
five-county region of Oakland,
Livingston, Wayne, Washtenaw
and Macomb.

"Every job I've had here I've
enjoyed," Moiianen said. "I just
kept seeing new aspects of this
organization that I thought
I would enjoy, so I kept try-
ing new things. I think to be a
good director, you have to be a
generalist. You can't really be a
specialist."

If there's one person in the
metroparks system that knows
a little bit about a lot, it's
Moiianen.

After graduating from the
University of Michigan with a
degree in economics in 1971,
Moiianen began attending law
school. It only took a year to
realize that wasn't the right fit.

"I had been to law school for
a year, but I didn't like law," he
explained. "I wanted to be out-
doors."

Growing up, his parents
lived on a golf course, and
he found summer employ-
ment there for five years. The
experience earned Moiianen
part-time work at the course
at Kensington in 1974. He
also began volunteering at the
Kensington Metropark Nature
Center, giving him an in on his
ultimate career goal to become
a naturalist.

"So I got a foothold in at the
nature center and they got to
know me," he said. "In May
of 1976, a part-time position
opened up for me."

Part-time work expanded
into full-time employ-
ment. When the Kensington
Metropark Farm Center
opened, Moiianen was named
its first manager, a job he held
for 11 years. Then he went back
to school to take a handful of
classes in journalism and public
relations, helping him to land
the spot as chief of interpretive
services and communications
for the metroparks. In March
2006, Moiianen was named as
the deputy director of the parks
system, leaving him with only
one more rung to climb.

DELAY IN DIRECTOR
Yet the director's post proved

to be a climb diverted — and, in
retrospect, much to Moilanen's
thanks.

When longtime Huron-
Clinton Metropolitan Authority
Director Jim Bresciami "stepped
down in June 2009, Moiianen
had hoped to be tapped as
his replacement. Instead, the
authority's Board of Directors
took a different route — for the
first time hiring someone from
outside the metroparks system
as director.

Like the rest of the state, the
parks system was facing rough
financial waters with declin- ,
ing property tax revenues.
Moiianen was passed over
for the promotion and Jayne
Miller, a former city admin-
istrator with Ann Arbor, was
brought in to helm the organi-
zation.

However, in the long run, it
turned out to be the best sce-
nario for Moiianen.

In the summer of 2009,
Moilanen's son was on a study-
abroad program from Alma
College. His travels took him
from Peru to Ecuador before
tragedy struck.

"He got blood clots in his
brain, and he was in a coma,"
Moiianen said.

His son was airlifted back the
to United States and eventuL

ally came out of the coma after
12 days, but he was paralyzed
on his right side. The recovery
process was slow, gradual and
is still ongoing; however, the
youth was able to return to his
college studies this fall.

"In retrospect, had I got the
position in 2009,1 wouldn't
have been able to handle it
well," Moiianen said.

Yet things with Miller didn't
work out, and she resigned as
director in September.

"There were some differences
of opinion there, but it wasn't
anything super dynamic,"
said Jack LaBelle, Livingston
County's representative on the
Huron-Clinton Metropolitan
Authority Board of Directors.

Miller's resignation came just
a few days after Moilanen's son
returned to Alma College.

He took that as a sign.
After serving one month as

interim director, Moiianen was
officially offered the director's
post Oct. 14.

"He's the right guy," LaBelle
said. "He's well-experienced
and he knows the ins and
outs of the profession. I was
very pleased when they finally
determined he was going to
be the new director. He's well-
schooled in the parks and rec-
reation field, and he will do a
great job."

The sentiment was echoed
by Kimberly Jarvis, park
superintendent at Kensington
Metropark, who has known
Moiianen since she worked the

park's toll booth in high school
in 1976.

"I'm very pleased to call him
my director, and I think he'll do
a fantastic job," she said.

ROUGH WATERS AHEAD
Still, it won't be easy sailing

out of the gate.
The same financial difficul-

ties that Miller was brought
in to address remain. The
majority of the Huron-Clinton
Metropolitan Authority's fund-
ing comes from property-tax
revenue, so the trickle effect
of the state woes has reached
the parks system. In 2009, the
parks brought in $35 million in
revenues. By 2013, it's projected
that the parks will see a $10
million drop in those funds to
$25 million — leaving the sys-
tem struggling with the same
question being asked all over
Michigan: How do you do as
much with less?

"We're having to control
our costs and to cut costs,"
Moiianen said. "We're looking
at reorganizing the system to
meet the funding. We have been
trying to prepare for this by
adding to our reserves... and
we have banked enough funds,
we think, to get through the
next two years at least."

Yet there are more measures
to be taken, he added, includ-
ing downsizing. While no lay-
offs are anticipated, the parks
system has been eliminating
posts through attrition. As
older employees retire, those
jobs are cut and a reshuffling
of duties and job descriptions
follow. In addition to its army
of 800-plus part-time summer
help, the metroparks employ
225 full-time workers, which is
down from 252 employees two
years ago.

"We'll probably reduce it
another 15 to 20 people in the
next few years," Moiianen said.

In addition, some capital
improvements will be delayed
or eliminated altogether. Next
year's budget calls for $6.9 mil-
lion in parks improvements,
which is considerably lower
than the $14 million spent in
other years, Moiianen said the
concentration is on renovations,
rehabilitation and replacement
work, primarily at the system's
older facilities, such as Stony
Creek on the Macomb-Oakland
county line, Lower Huron in the
Belleville area and Kensington.

"I've looked forward to ever-
increasing responsibility for this
organization," Moiianen said.
"I like a challenge — and this is
not an undoable challenge. Our
employees have really gotten on
board with the need to control
costs and still provide the public
with a quality product."
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New metroparks Director David Moiianen traces his roots to working at
Kensington Metropark's golf course and Nature Center. Moiianen stands on a
bridge portion of the Wildwioq Trail, part of Kensington's Nature Center area.
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Mahatma Ghandi: fascinating man
Matiatma Gandhi is one of the '

most interesting historical figures
of the 20th century. Whenever you
hear someone talk about leaders
who were instrumental in promot-
ing social justice and nonviolence,
you always hear his name. Gandhi's
first name was really Mohandas.
Mahatma is an honorific that was
applied to him meaning "Great Soul"
in Sanskrit.

Gandhi was born in 1869 and spent
much of his early career as an attor-
ney in South Africa. He experienced
firsthand how the Indians were
treated outside of India and came
back to his country ready to help his
people escape the tyranny of British
occupation.

One of Gandhi's greatest beliefs
was in respect for all sentient beings
and as a result he did not believe
in violence as a way to resolve a
conflict under any circumstances. He
successfully encouraged others to
use non-cooperation, peaceful resis-
tance and mass civil disobedience to
get the British to stop their oppres-
sive governance, Gandhi is often
cited as being a major influence in
the philosophy and leadership of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.

1 To learn more about this fascinat-
ing man, stop by the Westland Public
Library and check out one of numer-
ous biographies on Mahatma Gandhi.
Some titles include "Mahatma
Gandhi: Nonviolent Power in Action"
by Dennis Dalton, "Gandhi's Passion:
The Life and Legacy of Mahatma
Gandhi" by Stanley Wolpert, "Gandhi:
The Power of Pacifism" by Catherine
Clement, and "Gandhi: A Life" by
Yogesh Chadha.
. You can also read some of

Gandhi's own writings: "The Book
of Gandhi Wisdom," Autobiography:.
"The Story of My Experiment with .
Truth" and "The Essential Gandhi: An -
Anthology of his Writings on his Life
and Work."

Please feel free to give us a cal-
lat (734) 326-6123), check the online
catalog at catalog.westland.lib.mi.us/
or stop by the library to learn more.
The library is open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday-Saturday and noon-5 p.m.
Sunday.

Highlighted Activities
Fight Foreclosure One-on-One

Counseling Session: 5-8 p.m. Dec. 20
Homeowners can schedule a pri-

vate, 30-minute, one-on-one meeting
with a foreclosure counselor from
the Wayne County Fight Mortgage

'Foreclosure Program. Call (734) 326-
6123 or stop by the library to schedule
your appointment. Space is limited.
The Mortgage Foreclosure Prevention
Program is a no fee, Wayne County
program providing you an expansive
network of certified counselors who
help you avoid or manage a mortgage
foreclosure. Additional counseling
dates will be scheduled in January.
Call the library for more information.

Crafty Sifts: Gift Wrapping Party,
6 p.m. Dec. 20

Need a place to wrap your gifts,
away from prying eyes? Looking for'
the best way to wrap that oddly-
shaped present? Weil have paper,
ribbons, scissors, tape and a little hot
cocoa! Arrive with extra gift-wrapping
odds and ends to share, and leave
with beautiful gifts! We'll even go over
some crafty wrapping.tips to give
your presents that extra something. '
Seating is limited, sign-up required.

Adult Book Discussion Group: 7
p.m. Dec. 21

Join us as we discuss "City of
Thieve's" by David Beniofl. During the
Nazis' brutal siege of Leningrad, Lev
Beniov is arrested for looting and
thrown into the same cell as a hand-
some deserter named Kolya. Instead
of being executed, Lev and Kolya are
given a shot at saving their own lives
by complying with an outrageous
directive: secure a dozen eggs for a
powerful Soviet colonel to use in his

daughter's wedding cake. In a city
cut off from all supplies and suffer-
ing unbelievable deprivation, Lev
and Kolya embark on a hunt through
the dire lawlessness of Leningrad
and behind enemy lines to find the
impossible. Copies of the book will be
available at the Reference Desk. All
are welcome.

Last Chance: Food for Fines, Dec.
23

Get your fines reduced by bringing ,
in non-perishable, unexpired food
items. Call (734) 326-6123 for more
information or stop by the Circulation
Desk with your food items.

Red Cross Blood Drive: 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Dec. 27

We will be hosting a blood drive.
Make an appointment by calling the
library at (734) 326-6123 or just drop
in! Job Seekers Lab: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesdays, 5-8 p.m. Wednesdays and ,
1-4 p.m. Fridays.

Have a question regarding format-
ting your resume, setting up an e-mail
account, attaching your resume to an
online application, searching for a job,
or any other job-related activity? Stop
by the library, where computers are
set up specifically for job seekers. A
librarian will be available to help. Drop
in. No reservation needed.

Drop-in Knitting Nights® the
Library: 7 p.m. every Wednesday.
Everyone welcome, including crochet-
ers.

Chess Group: 7-8:45 p.m.
Thursdays and 1-4 p.m. Saturdays

Like to play chess? Want to get
better? Come to the library and play
a couple of games. Bring your own
board or use one of ours. Novices to
Chess Masters are all welcome. No
signup required.

Computer classes are offered all
year long. Contact the library at (734)
326-6123 to find out more.

The Library will be closed Dec. 24-
26. We will resume regular hours Dec.
27. Happy Holidays!

Information Central was compiled by
Webmaster and Volunteer Coordinator
Krsty Cooper. The William P. Faust
Public Library is at 6123 Central City
Parkway, Westland. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 326-6123 or go online
to westlandlibrary.org.

Members
of Parkside
Credit Union
who adopted
six families
through
Volunteers of
America include
Jessica Tackett
(front row),
Nancy Maitland,
Vicki Dean,
Debbie Allen,
JudyMoyers
(back row), Lisa
Olson, Nancy
Schwartz,
Patricia Barrett
and Michelle
Carter.

Parkside Credit Union adopts
six families for the holidays

Six families will have a merry
Christmas, thanks to employees
at Parkside Credit Union.

The families, five who live
on Westland and a sixth that
recently relocated to Detroit
from Westland, were adopted
for the holidays by the credit
union staff through the
Volunteers of America's "Adopt
A Family" program.

"Our staff is very close and
caring to begin with, but once
we decided to adopt six families
through Volunteers of America,
they really banded together to
make these families Christmas'
special," said Dave Bickley, CEO
of Parkside Credit Union. "They
went shopping on Black Friday
to buy presents, and we had a
big gift wrapping party after
hours at the credit union one
evening. Not only did we have
employees attend the gift wrap-
ping party, we had members of
our Board and employee family
members helping too."

"This truly is a special cause.
I am so proud of this Parkside

family," he added.
The Volunteers of America

Adopt a Family program
accepts applications from
families in need. A story is
submitted from each family
that describes their situation
and why they would like to
be adopted for the holiday.
Through the direct sponsor-
ship program, people wishing
to adopt a family can read
the various family stories and
choose which family they would
like to adopt. By adopting a
family, donors provide, a present
to each family member, a toy for
each child and a meal

"When we were reading the
stories, we were in tears," said
Kristie Lemieux of Parkside
Credit Union. "I am grateful
that Parkside Credit Union
could adopt 6 families, but it
was really hard to not adopt all
of them."

Parkside Credit Union is
delivering the gifts to their
adopted families on Tuesday,
Dec. 21.

"It was recommended to
us to deliver them earlier,
but we wanted to make sure
that the kids were home from
school to receive the delivery."
said Michele Cruz, a teller at
Parkside.

Parkside Credit Union
has always taken a proactive
approach to giving back to the
cities of Westland and Livonia
where their main branches are
located as well as and their sur-
rounding communities.

"It was truly a pleasure to
be part of this very special
cause," said Anna Waszkiewicz,
Accounting Manager at
Parkside.

Parkside Credit Union, a
Michigan based non-profit
financial institution has been
serving its members since 1953.
Main branches are at 36535
Plymouth Road, Livonia, Ml
48150 and 1747 S. Newburgh
Road, Westland. For more
information, call (734) 525-
0700 or visit www.parksidecu.
org.
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up one of our own Fresh Fruit or
Gourmet Gift Baskets, Gourmet Chocolates, Gift

Certificates or a Poinsettia to complete your
Holiday shopping. Every table needs a festive
holiday centerpiece, let our designers-create*

something beautiful just for you.
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Spanish
Seedless

Washington
Honey Crisp

Apples
W(f

Ik

Boarshead
Everroast Chicken

Boar! Head \^U l b .
Save $2.00 lb.

Jarlsberg1

& Jarlsberg Lite Cteese

lb.
(Located in

the Deli)

Dietz & Watson Fontana Di Parma Hoffman's Salami
Corned Beef

row

Save $3.00 lb.
Dietz & Watson

Swiss Cheese

lb.
Save $3M0 lb.

Joe's Cheeseballs

lb.
Krakus Ham

DSD
lb. $2.00 Ih

Jarlsberg
w Ch

Save.$4.00 lb.
Ib.

Save $3.00 lb.

each
Joe's Spinach Dip

, , (Located in
I D . the Cheese Dept.)

cis)

lb.
Assorted Varieties c

Wispride Gheeseballs Q^J each

Available In Our Flower Department, Fresh Centerpieces Wrapped And Ready For You To Take Home Or To
Your Holiday Hostess. Custom Fresh A^-xAgerw.H "ui1- m: Q*u*v ™jrP.i,\ Up G\ Delivery.

§Joe*s In Store
Fresh Roasted Coffee'

Holiday Flavors on Sale
Gingerbread, Holiday Spiced

Cookie, Mistletoe, Mocha Mint

HoIidayJTortilla Chips Christmas Tree Doughnuts
(Custard lied)

While Supplies Last!
Archway Holiday Cookies

Cashew Nugget / Candy Cane
Snow Top /Wedding Cake

C, F. Burger
Half & Half Quarts

All Varieties •
Philadelphia Cream Cheese

8 ©z Box Kraft

Regular only!

Crosse & Blaekwell
Shrimp &-Cocktail'Sauces '

each
Save 50* each

Don't Delay Order Today
Holiday Specialty Cakes;

Classic Red Velvet
Eggnog Mousse Torte
Holiday Wreath Cake
Traditional Yule Logs

Assorted Mini Pastry Trays

Be sure to pick up your
, Hand Decorated

Sugar Cookies
Starting at

I b . Save $1.00 lb.
Fresh Fruit Baskets

Always the Perfect Gift and made from
the freshest Produce available.

Seasons Sampler Basket Q
Bountiful Harvest Basket ^

Both featuring Honey Crisp Apples

Great for Holiday Snacking!
® Boasted Salted Deluxe

lb.BlixedNuts %
Roasted Salted Cashew

Gift Box each

Sliced
Ham

Save $ LOO lb.
Sweet Potato

Casserole
Save $1.00 lb.

Quiche Lorriane
Slice

each

JOE98 G0U1MET CATE1116
Fantastic Holiday Dinners
Prepared for Y©«r Family

and Friendsr

lb.

lb.

each

Brie en Croute

Whole

cLJu

each

each

CwIInary Team is preparing
tasty traditional mmmm Turkey
wltJi alltietriminiiigs to Betf

Tendertoin witli a Eed wine
demi saiice# We hmwe eTerytMng
j&amem to make your Holiday

Dinner a Fabntoiis Success!!

Call Today to place yonr order

Z48-477-4SSS

Festive Poinsettias

Starting at 2-5 each
"While supplies tost"

MIKE'S WINE PICKS
Sparkling fur tlie Holidays

Baby Prosecco h
D*Q*C* Frizzante

LSI Bottle Stocking Staffers
Legends Winery

Maple Leaf Shaped $Df] @®§) '
VidallceWlne " i i<S) 50ml

Italo Cescon Pinot Grigio

375 ml
"Italy"

Lan Ciianzo Rioja

Happy Holidays From All of Us at JFoe9s!
s Thanks You for Your Patronage!

Prices good through December 24,2010,
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Ice-cold Clarenc can't deck SIDELINES
BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Sometimes the numbers just don't
lie.

That was the case Friday night as
host Livonia Clarenceville shot only
8-of-5I from the floor and committed
21 turnovers in a 47-24 boys basketball
setback to Melvindale.

The Cardinals, who improved to 4-0
overall, led 8-5 after one quarter but
took control with a 14-1 run in the sec-

BOYS HOOPS

ond period.
Clarenceville, which slipped to 2-1

overall, made just 2-of-27 first-half
field goal attempts. * '

"We saw this coming," said
Clarenceville coach Justin Johnson,
whose team shot only 15.6 percent on
the night. "Eight-for-52, or whatever
we were, that speaks for itself. And it's
not like they (Melvindale) were forcing

us to shoot 'threes.' A good chunk of
those are in the paint and makeable.
Those are shots varsity basketball play-
ers need to make."

Clarenceville never got closer than 12
the rest of the way after trailing 22-6 at
halftime.

"It boils down to practice," Johnson
said. "Our first two games we didn't
have to do much. We were superior
athletically. We didn't run our offense
as well. We got better shots because
we were better basketball players. We

could miss a shot and get an offensive
rebound because we outsized them."

"It's focus, fundamentals, square
your body, and they're not doing it in
practice. They're goofing around too
much and times are going to change."

Javan Thomas, a 6-foot-2 junior,
paced the Cardinals with 14 points.

Senior Courtney Williams added 12,
while Ameer Gaston Rashid chipped in
with 10.

Please see HOOPS, B3

44-3 start fuels
John Glenn girls

BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

If the late Harry Carey
had described the play of the
Westland John Glenn girls
basketball team Thursday
night, he may have repeated
the phrase "Holy Cow" many
times over.

The Rockets were hit-
ting on all cylinders as they
improved to 4-0 with a 62-
21 win over Northville. '

Glenn started the game
with a 19-0 run and led 34-
3 after one quarter hitting
their first 13-of-17 shots
from the floor.

With 5:07 remaining in
the second quarter it was
44-3.

Glenn's scoring attack
was led by senior forward
Andrew Gordon-McClain,
who had 15 points.

Freshman guard Kaira
Barnes and sophomore
guard Shakeya Graves
each added 12, while 6-
foot junior Erica Covile, a
transfer from Detroit Cody,
added 10 before going down
with a knee injury midway
through the final period.

The Rockets patiently ran
their offense and made crisp
passes which led to easy
baskets.

"I was really impressed
by the unselfish play of our
girls," Glenn coach Mark
Anderson said. "Our prac-
tices are really intense and
very competitive. We talk
about sharing the ball, but

today they were really into
being a team player. All of
them."

And how did Anderson
describe his team's 34-point
first quarter output.

"Wow, wow," he said.
"They were focused. What
can I say? That's all on the
girls. That has absolutely
nothing to do with coach-
ing. They play with one
another and you see the
results."

The Mustangs' first bas-
ket came with 2:09 left in
the half on a shot by Katie
Giacomini, who had a team-
high seven points.

"They (Glenn) have got
speed, they've got some
height, they've got good
guard play — it was just a
nightmare first half," said
Northville coach Todd
Gudith, whose team trailed
44-5 at intermission. "We
really didn't execute any-
thing in any phase of the
game. I think a lot of it was
that our girls were really
tight. I think a little ner-
vous, and it showed."

Northville committed
12 first-half turnovers and
shot 2-of-23 from the floor.
The entire second half was
played under a running
clock.

"Even the open shots
we did get in the first half
didn't fall," Gudith said,
"And once that started hap-
pening everything started

Please see GLENN, B2

RMSSSWK Gift-wrapped:
Vanoverback
with Rockets

BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Christmas came early
for Westland John Glenn's
Michelle Vanover.

And Rockets girls basket-
ball coach Mark Anderson
couldn't have received a
better birthday present
Wednesday when he learned
the 5-foot-7 senior forward
was eligible
to play again
after a rul-
ing handed
down by the
Michigan
High School
Athletic
Association.

Glenn,
which has

Vanover

PHOTO BY THOMAS SLAUOCIN

Blanket coverage
Franklin's Katelyn Devers (with ball) is harassed by Garden City defender
Samantha Fischer during Thursday's non-league encounter. Franklin earned
a 57-42 victory. See girls basketball roundup on page B3

' already blown out its first
| four opponents, now adds
| Vanover to its already potent
I lineup, which includes two
j high profile 6-foot trans-
' fers from the Detroit Public

School League, including
Joslyn Massey, who becomes
eligible Jan. 18.

Vanover was second-team
All-Observer pick from a
year ago who averaged 19
points, eight rebounds, four
assists and four steals per
game.

She played at Romulus
Summit Academy North
for four semesters before

Please see ¥AM0VIR,B2

Klisz notches 4 goals in 9-1 Churchill win vs. Patriots
Senior Steven Klisz scored four

goals Wednesday as Livonia Churchill
went on to mercy Livonia Franklin in
a KLAA South Division boys hockey
game, 9-1, at Edgar Arena.

Klisz had a power play and short-
handed goal as the Chargers improved
to 3-3 overall and 1-3 in the KLAA
South.

Jake Otto also added two goals, one
on short-handed effort and the other
on a power play, to go along with two
assists as the Chargers led 2-0 after
one period and 5-1 after 34 minutes.

Churchill, 3-for-5 on the power play,
also got a goal and assist from Mike
Kutek and one goal each from Tommy
Carey and Kevin Louwers.

Ben Proben chipped in with two
assists as the Chargers ended the game
with 3:44 to go.

PREP HOCKEY

Franklin's lone goal came from Tyler
Dewhirst in the second period from
Adam Michael and Kevin Webb to
make it 4-1.

Netminder Matt Slinder made 31
saves for the Patriots, who slipped to 2-
6 overall and 0-4 in the KLAA South.

Churchill, meanwhile, used three
goaltenders including starter Alex
Estes followed by Jesse Chambers and
David Turel.

"It was a nice way to head into the
holiday break," said Churchill coach
Pete Mazzoni, whose team outshot
the Patriots, 40-13. "Everybody got
a chance to play and we have some
things now to work on during our time
off."

Churchill doesn't return to the ice
until 8 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 5 at
Edgar to face Brighton.

STEVENSON 5, NORTHVILLE 0: A n d r e w P a t a s h a j
tallied a pair of power play goals Wednesday
as Livonia Stevenson (7-1,5-0) blanked the
Mustangs (3-4-1,0-2) in a KLAA Central •
Division clash at Edgar Arena.

Thomas Ross, Cam Humitz and Devin
Cragin also tallied goals for the Spartans, who
got untraeked with four in the second period
after going scoreless in the opening period.

"We got off to a slow start in the first period
and then we picked it up in the second,"
Stevenson coach Gerry Vento said. "We start-
ed moving our feet and after that we played a
pretty good game."

Justin Shureb and Brendan Hay each col-
lected two assists, while Tim Pruchnik, Nick
Barr, Max Humitz, J. J. Pettersson, Chris
McDonald and Ryan Urso contributed one
apiece.

Goaltenders Connor Humitz and Scott

Massa combined for 21 saves and the shutout
for the Spartans, who outshot Northville 38-
21. •

- David Ketelhut started in goal for the
Mustangs before giving way to Sean Bretz in
the second period.

FRANKLIN 10, LINCOLN PARK 1: S o p h o m o r e A d a m
Stadler scored twice as Livonia Franklin (3-
6) snapped a six-game losing skid Friday in
a victory over the Railsplitters inthe Taylor
SportsPlex Holiday Tourney.

The Patriots, outshot Lincoln Park 38-8,
led 8-1 after one period and invoked a running
clock six minutes into the second period.

Frnaklin used two goaltenders - Matt
Slinder and Travis Ferrier.

"We came off playing three of the top teams
in our conference in Stevenson, Plymouth
and Churchill and our kids were sick of being
looked down upon," Franklin coach Scott
Wirgau said. "They came out with avengeance
and there was no way they were going to lose.
They were really focused,"

Junior guard Josh Gay
had the hot hand Friday
night as he tallied a career-
high 21 points to propel host
Madonna University into
the finals of the Crusader
Classic with a convincing 92-
55 triumph over East-West
International (II!.).

Gay, a Woodburn (ind.)
native, was the only
Crusader to score in double
figures as he connected on
7-oMO three-point attempts
in just 19 minutes. Fourteen
of 15 players who saw action
got into the scoring column
as Madonna improved to
4-9 overall and moved into
Saturday's championship
final against Spring Arbor
College.

Freshman guard Bobby
Naubert (Livonia Stevenson)
and sophomore forward
Kevin Henry each added nine
points.

Sophomore Connor.LeidaS
(Livonia Franklin) grabbed a
team-best seven rebounds,
while junior Mike Clark
dished out five assists.

The Crusaders jumped
out to a 40-25 halftime lead
and never looked back. They
outscored East-West 52-30 in
the second half.

East-West (4-14) got nine
points from Dexter Newkirk.

Madonna shot 47.8 per-
cent from the floor (32-of-
67), while East-West made
oniy 19-of-60 (31.7 percent)."

The Garden City boys bas-
ketball program will stage
a pair of alumni games on
Monday, Dec. 27 at the high
school gymnasium.

Players from the 1950s,
60s, 70s and 80s, along
with parents, will take'on
the Cougars' junior varsity
squad at 6 p.m.

The GC varsity will take on
players from the 1990s and
2000s at 7 p.m.

For more information, call
Garden City varsity coach
Greg Williamson at (734)
679-1548.

Madonna University
sophomore center Kayiee
McGrath (Livonia Stevenson)
was honored at Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference
Women's Basketball Player
of the Week (ending Dec. 12).

McGrath averaged 23
points per game last week
as the Crusaders split their
two games.

In a 66-53 win on Dec. 8 at
the University of Michigan-
Dearborn, the 6-foot nursing
major tied her career-high
with 24 points.

On Dec. 11, McGrath had
22 points In a loss at Siena
Heights.

During the two-game
stretch McGrath shot 69.2
percent from the floor and
90 percent from the free
throw line.

She leads MU (3-6.1-3)
with 15.7 points per game
average.
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Novi triple-fest sinks Churchill VANOVER
ill

BY CHRIS JACKETT
CORRESPONDENT *

There was no coming back
from the hole that was dug last
Thursday when winless Livonia
Churchill visited undefeated
Noyi.

The Chargers (0-4) didn't
have a field goal until the final
minute of the first quarter
when senior Cecil Anthony hit
a running jumper in the lane
for his only basket of the night.

The score would only cut
the host Wildcats' lead to 15-4
before they rolled to a 54-29
boys basketball victory.

Novi senior Rob Laney (14
points) was dominant for the
Wildcats (4-0) early on, hitting
the first three field goals of
the game to get seven of Novi's
first eight points during an 8-2
opening run.

"He was really aggressive,"
Novi coach Cory Heitsch said.
"He wasn't pleased with the
way he played Wednesday
night and he came out with the
intent that he was going to set
the tone.

The 'Cats poured it on in the
second quarter as senior Samer
Ozeir (game-high 16 points),
junior Scott Kempa and senior
Chris Milon joined in for a 20-
7 advantage that led to a 35-11
halftime score.

"Things are going his way
right now," Heitsch said of
Ozeir. "He didn't have as many
rebound opportunities because
he was playing perimeter
defense."

During the first half, the
Chargers shot only 4-for-24
from the field and 2-for-6 from
the free throw line.

"We're starting to find our
way," Churchill coach Jim
Solak said. "I thought our effort
was much better tonight. We're
going to fight through this.
Second half, our kids played
better. We didn't panic. That's
why I think we got better."

Although Churchill came
out hitting half of their first
few shots in the second half,
Novi came out on fire; Three
different Wildcats contributed
by hitting four straight three

Churchill's Tom Windle (10) goes up for the rebound with a Novi's Chris Milon
during Thursday's KLAA boys basketball crossover.

pointers during the first 2:13 of
the third quarter as Novi built
a 47-15 advantage.

"I thought they were good
shots," Heitsch said. "I'm glad
Brian (Bush) got to knock
down a couple for us. He's done
so much for us on defense."

A senior, Bush hit two of the
four 3-pointers that sent the
starters to the bench and the
reserves to the floor.

The Chargers outscored

Novi's bench 9-0 to close out
the final 5:47 of the third quar-
ter, including five points from
junior Bryan Bartig, which tied
senior Josh Dillard's first half
point total for the team high.

"We'll take this break as
we're going to start over," Solak
said.

Chris Jackett is a special writer for
the Northvilie-Novi News.

FROM PAGE

being home-schooled in 2008-
09- Vanover then transferred to
Glenn.

"Based on the information
we had previously she was not
eligible," said Wayne-Westland
Schools Athletic Administrator
Greg Ambrose. "She had taken
some certified online classes, but
did not attend our school in 2008-
09 and she was never enrolled or
completed anything. There was
some new information presented
and she had only six semesters.
Based on the (MHSAA) guide-
lines, she did not have all (eight)
semesters.

"I credit her mother for pursuing
and checking it out when every-
body thought it was a dead issue."

Vanover, who turns 18 in
February, scored seven points
— all in the second quarter — in
her season debut as Glenn routed
visiting Northville, 62-21.

To say Vanover was rusty would
be an understatement. The only
time she said she had touched a
basketball was in gym class.

"I was so excited," said Vanover,
who turns 18 in February. "It was
time to play when he (Anderson)
told me.

"I haven't been at practices or
anything. It felt so good. I was
pretty tired, out of shape. Didn't
know I had seven points. Thanks
for telling me that. I lack condi-
tioning, and I don't know some of
the plays. I was trying to act like I
knew what I was doing."

Anderson, meanwhile, couldn't
hold back his glee over Vanover's
return.

"It's great to have her back," he
said. "I'm happy for Michelle. Most
of all, I'm so excited for her. This
something she has been working
on and her mom has been working
on. To have her as an addition to
our program is just great. She just
brings another element and anoth-
er dimension to our program."

Anderson was pleased with
Vanover's play despite little prepa-
ration.

"She had some great passes," the
Glenn coach said. "Defensively, she
was extremely aggressive. Again,
it's another weapon by having her
on our team that we have."

bemonsihometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

Hawks still searching
for that elusive 1st win

Westland Huron Valley Lutheran will have to wait until
next year to get its first boys basketball victory of the season.

The Hawks, who don't play again until Tuesday, Jan. 4 at
home against Washtenaw Christian Academy, are off to an
0-3 start.

Two of those losses came in the St. Joseph Michigan
Lutheran Tournament on Dec. 10-11.

International Academy of Flint (1-2) handed HVL its latest
setback, 70-38, as Darius Wilson led four players in double
figures with 19 points.

Others in double figures for the Phoenix include Dwayne
Hopkins and Jalen Snyder with 13 each, while Mike Mack
added 10.

Andy Barber paced the Hawks with 18 points, while
Shawn Schaffer added 12.

HVL committed 25 turnovers and shot only 2-of-9 from
the foul line.

On the previous night, host Michigan Lutheran (2-0) got
15 points from Nate Rosenbaum and 12 from Drew Thorson
in a 56-18 triumph over the Hawks, who shot only 8-of-31
from the floor (25.8 percent) and committed 28 turnovers.

In the 2010-11 season opener on Dec. 6, Dearborn
Advanced Technology Academy (1-0) downed HVL, 71-36,
as Travis Snipes led the victorious Lakers with 24 points.

Trevell Snipes and Dennis Blanchard added 13 and 10,
respectively.

Ryan Schaffer and Matt St. John chipped in with 11 and
eight for the Hawks, who shot only 28 percent (ll-of-38) and
committed 25 turnovers. HVL was 14-of-24 from the foul
line.

ANNAPOLIS ?4, LUTH. WESTLAND 51: Zach Fields poured in 26 points and
Colton Mallia added 20 Thursday as host Dearborn Heights Annapolis
(1-0) romped to a non-conference win over Lutheran High Westland
(1-2).

"They beat us up inside and Fields at 6-5 is a pretty athletic kid,"
Lutheran Westland coach Doug Haller said. "They (Annapolis) got a lot
off the boards and a lot of 'bnnnies' inside."

Marc Rosin led the Warriors with 16 points. Kent Krzyske added 10
as Lutheran Westland shot only 5-of-l6 from the foul stripe.

GLENN
FROM PAGE B l

unraveling from there.
"But obviously John Glenn is a really good team. They

throw a lot of different things at you. They press the ball,
they're very aggressive on the defensive end. They rebound
very well and when they do take chances — if they miss on
a steal or opportunity — they come right back on the next
play and get right back at it. They don't give up. You never
see them get down. When Glenn missed or we'd get by them,
they'd recover really quick and just kept playing. That's what
we have to do — just keep playing and not let one play take
us out of the next couple."

bemonsihometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851
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CHICAGO
A BOLLS!

! Charlie Villanueva Action

| Poster to first 5,000 fans

• courtesy of

i flylansing.com

See the Pistons take on Derrick Rose and the Bulls
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29TH ANNUAL

'LYMOUTH
ICE FESTIVAL

JANUARY 21-23, 2011
BUSINESS SPONSORSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES

The 29th Annual Plymouth ice Festival is coming to town <:na invites yo'.T business lo become
a Sponsor of this giuat community event. More than 100,000 people wi" jaMipr throughout
downtown Plymouth to view beautiful ice covings, enjoy riic sp^aal ovenls. ai>d taste great
local food and refreshments. Your business can bo right in the oe:nei ol the su'iion teaching
thousands of people and supporting one of iho best wtr-lei events in Miclnqa'.'

ICE SCULPTURE PACKAGES START @ $*.25!
Bronze.Package Includes:
• [11 block ice caiving
« name/logo w/hypeilmk en the festival wensrie
• S426
O One [1] BIOCK of Ice ~ 20" (bottom) x 40" (high) x 10" {side)

Silver Package Includes:
• [3] blocK ice '.".'living
« name/logo wtyperlink on the festival website
• name/logo on aii event marketing collaterals
• S1.000

Gold Package includes:
• [5] block ice carving
• name/logo w/hyperlmk on the festival website
• name/iogo on ail t-vent marketing coiiat'jra's
• One [1] hait-pagc b/w ad in the Festival Gu:de (circulation. 40,000j)
• $2,000

Sponsorship Level/Price

Company Name:

Contact Name:

Address:

City, State, ZiP

Phone/Fax:

Email:

Enclose your check payable to:
Craig Martin Sports and Event Management, LLC

963 Allen Road - Ferndale, Ml 48220
(248) 544-1239 (b)

m.pawlusiak@craigmartinsem.com

More sponsorship information @ www.piymouthicefestival.org

==£
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' Franklin's Chelsea
Williams (20) goes
in for two of her 14
points over Garden
City defender
Aiieah Smith during
Thursday's 57-42
victory.

•»' , Cincy squad upends Stevenson
m Garden City rallies past Woodhaven; RU falls by 1

PHOTO BY THOMftS BEAUDOIN

Pats' 2nd-half surge clips GC
Livonia Franklin exploded

for 39 second-half points
Thursday en route to a 57-
42 girls basketball victory at
Garden City.

Senior guards Chelsea
Williams and Jessica Emery
led the Patriots' scoring attack
with 14 points apiece. Senior
forward Amanda Borieo
chipped in with 10.

It was 18-all at intermission
before Franklin took control
with a 18-10 third-quarter run
followed by a 21-14 surge dur-
ing the final quarter.

"Defensively we wore them
down in the third quarter - we
played real good solid man-to-
man defense the second half,"
said Franklin first-year coach
Bob Ostrowski, whose team is
^-2 overall.

Carley Shattleroe led the
Cougars with 13 points, while
teammate Samantha Fischer
added 10.

"Franklin played a much
higher intensity and its tough
to win any game when you
give up 39 points in a half,"
said Garden City coach Barry
Patterson, whose team is 2-
2 overall. "Lack of defensive
intensity and rebounding led
to our demise. Hopefully we'll

come back after the holiday
break, fix things and go back
at it."

Franklin was 13-of-17 from
the foul line, while GC made
lO-of-19-

WDYWOOB 7 U № FORD 37: Four
players scored in double figures
Thursday as host Livonia Ladywood
(4-0) cruised to a non-league win
over Dearborn Edsel Ford (3-2).

Sophomore Andrea Anastos and
junior Briana Combs led the bal-
anced scoring attack with 13 points
apiece..

Senior Teresa Wojnarowski added
12 points, while sophomore Shelby
Walsh added 10,

"We shared the ball and did
a good job hitting shots," said
Ladywood first-year coach Anthony
Coratti, whose team was 10-of-15
from the foul line.

Marie Gaedke scored a game-
high 16 points for the Ttenderbirds,
who couldn't overcome a 35-15 half-
time deficit.

WAYNE 56, S.L. EAST 50: O n .
Thursday, junior Holland Boertje
tallied 16 points as host Wayne
Memorial (2-2) turned back South
Lyon East (0-3).

Freshman Ashley.Bland contrib-
uted 10 for the victorious Zebras,
who outscored East 37-25 in the
second half after trailing 25-10 at
intermission.
• Katie Devertilio and Sarah
Kleitch scored 11 and 10, respective-

ly, for the Cougars, who shot only
12-of-28 from the foul line.

Wayne was 4-of-ll from the foul
stripe.

OLD REDFOS0 4 4 , LUTH. WESTLAND
25: Jade Gaines notched 12 points
Thursday as host Detroit Old
Redfosd Prep (4-1) downed visiting
Lutheran High Westland (1-3).

Amanda Terranella paced the
Warriors, who couldn't overcome a
20-14 halftime lead, with 11 points.
Aldreana Fikes also grabbed 12
rebounds.

FORDSON ^9, REDFORD UNION 38: .
Guard Yazmeen Hamid racked up
a game-high 30 points Thursday to
lead Dearborn Fordson (6-0) past
host Redford Union (1-4).

Heba Bazzi added 12 for the
Tractors, who led by only three at
halftime, 22-19.

Junior Kayla Griffin paced RU
with 10 points and 21 rebounds.
Kim D'Arcangelo also added 10
points.

The Panthers were 2O-of-34 from
the free throw line, while Fordson
was 6-of-17.

HOVi 48, CHURCHILL 10: J o a n n a
Beaton scored 10 points as the
Wildcats (5-0) romped to an easy
victory over host Livonia Churchill
(1-3).

"Novi is quick, aggressive and
they shoot the ball inside and out,"
said Churchill coach Chad Jenkins,
whose team trailed 30-2 at halftime.

Livonia Stevenson got
waylaid in Friday's Romulus
Holiday Classic Boys Basketball
Showcase.

Cincinnati (Ohio) Shroder
Paideia got 19 points from 6-
foot-6 senior Jalen Billups and
13 from Kairo Cannon to hand
the Spartans their first setback
in four starts, 60-50.

Shroder improved to 3-2
overall with the victory, while
Stevenson falls to 3-1.

Senior guard C. J. Mwila and
junior guard Jonathan Campbell
were Stevenson's leading scorers
with 16 points apiece.

The Spartans' 6~foot~9 senior
center Jalen Reynolds, a recent
signee with Xavier University,
added 13 points.

"We had two total team
assists and made only 4-of-22
from three-point range - that's
not going to win many games,"
Stevenson coach Mike Allie said.

Poor foul shooting also hurt
the Spartans, who connected on
justl3-of-25. "(
' Shroder, meanwhile, was 10-
of-14.

GARDEN SHY 60, P8DHAVEN 55: S e n i o r
Brandon Kennedy tallied 17 points .'
and junior Tyler Steele added 14
Friday as the Cougars (3-1) ral-
lied in the second half to beat host •
Brownstown Woodhaven (1-1).

Garden City trailed 36-31 at half-
time, but outscored the Warriors
29-19 in the second half to earn the
come-from-behind victory.

"We made some great plays at
critical times late in the game, took
the lead and held on from there," GC

BOYS BASKETBALL
Monday, Dec. 20

(Macornb Dakota Cougar Classic)
East Detroit vs. Royal Oak, 2 p.m.

Redford Union vs. Macornb Dakota, 5:30 p.m.
(Franklin Holiday Tournament)
South Lyon vs. Brighton, 5:30 p.m.

Franklin vs. Farmington, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 21

Dakota Cougar Classic, 3:30 & 7 p.m.
Franklin Holiday Tourney, 5:30 & 7 p.m.

(Roundbs!! Classic at John Glenn)
Wat. Kettering vs. Ferndale Univ. High, 11 a.m.

HOOPS
FROM PAGE B1

But Melvindale's play was
less than stellar as well.

"It was so sloppy,"
Melvindale coach Ryan
Vranesich said. "It was really ,
an ugly, ugly game. It's one I'll
forget, but I'm never going to
be mad about winning a game.
It's a win and we're not going
to cry over it. But at the same
time we have a lot of improv-
ing to do."

The Cardinals shot only 15-
of-56 from the floor (26.7 per-
cent) and made 19 turnovers.

"We pride ourselves on
defense and rebounding,"
Vranesich said. "We can
rely on those things, so it
doesn't matter how we shoot.
Obviously we don't want to
throw the ball in the stands 25
times. We rely on our defense
and most of the time we're
pretty steady. We just didn't
play hard at part of the game."

Senior Adrian Myers as
Clarenceville's top scorer with
eight points, while junior
Samuel Brown added seven.

The Trojans play again 3:30
p.m. Tuesday against North
Farmington in the Roundball
Classic at Westland John
Glenn.

"I think this is going to be a
turning point," Johnson said.
"Sometimes you need this,
especially early. If it happens
early, it ends up being good
things most times. We'll just
see Sunday (in practice) how
they respond to it and I'm con-
fident they'll respond well."

bemonsishometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

BOYS HOOPS
coach Greg Williamson said.

Senior Jordan Buck chipped in with
nine points and six rebopnds, while
Zach Vera-Burgos added five steals for
the Cougars.

Mike Harvey tallied a game-high
22 for Woodhaven, which shot only
10-of-21 from the foul line. Jason
Lezotte added 12.

EDSEL FORD 41, REBFORB W O H 4 0 : O n
Friday, guard Charles Melekian
notched a game-high 25 points as
Dearborn Edsel Ford (2-0) held on to-
beat the host Panthers (0-4).

Junior guard Anthony Stadler
paced RU with 19 points.

Anthony Stadler's three-point with
only 12 seconds remaining pulled the
Panthers to within one.

The Thunderbirds then missed a
one-and-one free throw attempt, giv-
ing RU a chance at victory. But the
Panthers never got off a shot after
turning the ball over in the waning
seconds.

Edsel Ford was 9-of-17 from the
free throw line, while RU was 7-of-13.

JOHN glENN 47, NORTHVIUf 43: A v e o n
Simmons scored 17 points and
Nick Daniels chipped in with 13 as
Westland John Glenn (1-1) earned a
hard-fought win Thursday against the
host Mustangs (1-1).

Kelly Maxwell added nine points
for the Rockets, who led 22-20 at half-
time and 37-33 after three quarters.

Andrew Baldwin and Bryce
Groshek each tallied 16 points for
Northville. Groshek made three
triples.

Glenn was 12-of-18 from the foul
stripe, while Northville made 9-of-12.

WAYNE 51, S I EUST 38: A l l i o play-
ers who dressed scored Thursday as
Wayne Memorial (1-2) notched a vie-

_ _ _

Ferndale vs. Plymouth, 12:30 p.m.
Belleville vs. Det. Univ. Prep, 2 p.m.

Clarenceville vs. N. Farmington, 3:30 p.m.
Old Redford vs. Meivindale ABST, 5 p.m.

John Gtenn vs. Willow Run, 6:30 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Monday, Dec. 20
Hazel Park at Clarenceville, 7 p.m.- '

Ladywood at L'Anse Creuse North, 7 p.m.
(Macomb Dakota Cougar Classic)

Warren Fitzgerald vs. Luth. North, 3:30 p.m.
Redford Union vs. Macomb Dakota, 7 p.m.

tory at South Lyon East (0-2).
Thomas White led Wayne's bal-

anced scoring attack with 13 points.
Michael Cooper added seven as the
Zebras jumped out to a 22-13 halftime
lead.

Colin Wedesky led the Cougars
• with 12 points.

"We played hard," said Wayne coach
Mike Schuette, whose team went 7-of-
16 from the foul line. "Offensively we
struggled, but got the job done on the
road and got our first win. It's some-
thing to build on."

STEVENSON 66, FSAKKLIN 25: S e n i o r
guard C.J. Mwila scored 16 of his
game-high 18 points in the first half
Thursday as host Livonia Stevenson
(3-0) downed Livonia Franklin (O-3).

"C.J. played very well in transi-
tion and got the team going," said
Stevenson coach Mike Allie, whose
squad led 38-9 at halftime.

Jalen Reynolds notched a dou-
ble-double with 15 points and 16
rebounds. He also blocked ŝ x shots.
Junior guard Jonathan Campbell
added eight points.

Franklin got 11 points from Jake
Barham.

Both teams made 9-of-14 free
throws.

LINCOLN PARK 59, THURSTON 35: J o e Bel l
popped in 18 points, while Marcus
Cornett-Tillman added 12 Thursday to
lead the Railsplitters (3-0) past visit-
ing Redford Thurston (1-1).

Anthony Barley scored a team-high
15 points for the Eagles, who trailed
31-18 at halftime and 45-24 after three
quarters.

"They (Lincoln Park) played really
good defense - straight-up man-to-
man - took us out of what we wanted
to do and forced us into bad shots,"
Thurston coach Brian Bates said.

Lincoln Park made 17-of-23 free
throws, while Thurston was 7-of-ll.

Tuesday, Dec. 21
Dakota Cougar Classic, 2 & 5:30 p.m.

PREP HOCKEY
Wednesday, Dec. 22
Franklin vs. Lakeland

at Lakeland Ice Arena, 5:20 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING

Wednesday, Dec, 22
Gibraltar Carlson Tourney, 9 a.m.

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Monday, Dec. 20

Madonna at Spring Arbor, 6 p.m.

SOCIAL SECURITY
Many people are wrongly rejected

when they apply for Social Security
Disability benefits. Money was taken
out of their paychecks for Social
Security taxes to ensure that they
would receive disability benefits if
they could no longer Work full-time.
Sadly, the government denies
approximately 60% of those who
apply for.disability benefits.

The tragedy is that less than half
of those persons who are denied
benefits file an appeal. Thus, many
thousands of people who deserve
benefits never receive them.

Those denied can appeal on their
own, but statistics for many years
reveal that those represented by
attorneys win a much higher
1)1 ''l I I ill" '* Ml r '• \l
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In addition to practicing only
Social Security Disability law Bieske
has written a book for attorneys
about the subject. He also has been
interviewed on various radio and
television programs and has given
speeches to many groups.

Bieske's office staff consists of
paralegals and secretaries who are
also highly experienced in assisting
him with Social Security Disability
cases. And they are extremely
helpful in answering questions with
regard to the status of clients' cases
and administrative procedure.

Attorney Bieske welcomes you to
call him to determine if you may be

eligible for these benefits. He offers
free phone or office consultations. If
Bieske represents you, there will be
no fee charged until after the case is
won. The fee is a percentage of
retroactive benefits.

In a recent radio interview attorney
Bieske explained that many people
are not even aware that they are j
eligible for Social Security Disability j
benefits. These are not the same as
Workers' Compensation benefits. It is
possible to receive both benefits at j
the same time. If you have an illness I
or injury (whether or not related to
your work), are under 65 and unable
to work full-time you may be eligible.
Social Security Disability benefits are
based on your work record or your
deceased spouse's work record j

(Widow's/Widower's benefits). j

i
Bieske represents clients from all |

over the state of Michigan. Call him I
at 1-800-331-3530 for a FREE j
consultation if you have been denied, j
Or if you are thinking of possibly of I
applying for Social Security benefits I
call him for FREE advice. j

www.ssdfighter.com |

Doctor Helps
Blind to See Again!

Don'?, bsiieve "there's nothing left to do"

Do </ n< h.A't. M \ M ' I " " degeneration,

o.'b'jfk s ninoii'ithy ir-c pi r^ble cataracts, or

f u r oyi o>pbkm:> th * rob you of the better

' >o vc J \. <II ii rK j n I'd'im to read smaller

i,'"ii dnv«- ciini T O sti '(.'i'"ins, or watch your

gt inik'iiUir^n iHid ti irvi-> iKross the room?

[\< "joo li&'.t pooi e y ->iqnt which does

•iut imrvuvo vf.11 o qiAii yi.isses?

if \.out tins-' on1, 'a, r-anyofthese

c,i'i_«tion-> J' tn iris is inc- most life-changing

i n y o u l l Vi.r Ic^ni about,

the sr imiw]\. of the-art telescope

c-\l-'iolr)ciy LSI a r>v leo't sjrgeons, Dr.Smith

iCM<,n<. ci.<-rom lo> * "ion glasses that allow

to iopt ii rrj(_r c ! o ^ r ind easier to see.

With interest free payment options

this technology is now more affordable

than ever.

If you want to experience the freedom

and independence that custom designed

low vision telescope glasses can bring,

call Dr. Smith now, for a free telephone

consultation.

For more Information and
a FREE telephone consultation,'

Call Today;
. 877-677-2020

Ask if you qualify for a free
low vision screening.
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Fasami clamps
Team Rachada captured the Filipino American Sports Association of Michigan 2010 Fasami Women's Volleyball
championship with a 3-0 win over defending champ Tirada on Nov. 13 at the Bailey Recreation Center in
Westland. On Nov. 6, Rachada defeated Team Sistahs, 3-0, at Bailey to advance to the finals after competing
in the 10-week league held at United Christian School in Garden City. Members of Rachada, who posted a 23-
7 (sets) record this season, include: Cynthia Galang (captain) and Charito Pichette, both of Livonia; Janelle
Pangilinan and Cheaza Jay, Westland; Christine Buen, Redford; Amy O'Kins, Farmington Hills; Faye Bosi,
Canton; and Grace Tejuco, Warren.

Glenn matmen sweep
Westland John Glenn upped

its dual match wrestling
record to 11-5 overall with
a pair of wins Wednesday
in quad meet at Wayne
Memorial.

The Rockets defeated White
Lake Lakeland (48-17) and
Rochester (68-6) as Kyle
Gillies (103 pounds), Quinn
Dupraw (112), Austin Hartford
(119), Dylan Villineauv (125),
Jesse O'Neal (135), Kevin
Wacker (145), Anthony Long
(152), Danny Croft (160) and
Kameron Jones (171) each won
two matches on the night.

Both Derrick Campbell

(285) and Charles Crawford
(285) also won.

RU pins Robichaud
On Wednesday, Redford

Union (3-1) posted five pins
en route to a 52*-12 dual match
win at Dearborn Heights
Robichaud.

The Panthers got pins from
Tristin Styles (103), Steve Knox
(130), Collin Rankin (171), Carl
Keeney (189) and Chris Colon
( 2 8 5 ) . • v

Josh Hall (140) won by a
technical fall, while Daven
Gardner (215) captured his
match on a decision.

GIRLS GYMNASTICS
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
TRI-MEET RESULTS

Dec. 16 at Wailed Lake Central
TEAM SCORES: I.Livonia Red, 129.55

points; 2. Walled Lake Western, 118.10; 3.
Walled Lake Central, 62.3.

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
Vault:! Maggie fcicGowan (Red), 8.6;

2. Meghan Lark (Red), 8.5; 3. (tie) Mallory
Dorton (Red), Shannon Diaz (Red), Sammy
Pulgini (WLC) and Domi Marotta (WLW), 8.4
each.

Uneven bars: 1. Taylor Meredyk (WLC),
8.5; 2. (tie) Diaz (Red) and Lark (Red), 7.9
each; 4. Marotta (WLW), 7.5; 5. McGowan
(Red), 6.85.

Balance beam: 1. Diaz (Red), 8.8; 2.
Dorton (Red), 8.4; 3. Rose Preboia (Red), 8.35;
4. Julia Clyme (WLW), 8.05.

Floor exercise: 1. Meredyk (WLC), 9.1;
2. Diaz (Red), 8.5; 3. Marotta (WLW), 8.4; 4.
Dorton (Red), 8.35.

All-around: 1. Diaz (Red), 33.6; 2. Lark
(Red), 32.35; 3. Pulgina (WLC), 32.3; 4. Dorton
(Red), 31.6.

Livonia's Red's dual meet record: 2-0
overall.

Alpha spiers 1st
Team Alpha captured the Filipino American Sports Association of Michigan 2010 Fasami Men's Volleyball title
last month by sweeping the finals and semifinals in three sets apiece at Westland's Bailey Recreation Center.
Members of Alpha, who posted a 26-4 (set) record during the 10-week regular season, include: Ryan Barcelon
(captain) and Brian Pichette, both of Livonia; Nikko Vinuya, Westland; Reuben Cabaluna, Howell; Emman
Crisolo, Warren; Jerome Fulton, Ypsilanti; Ritchie Jeroso, Eastpointe; and Joseph Tejuco, Warren. The team
leader was Cynthia Galang.

Rocket bowlers roll to dual wins
Both the Westland John

Glenn boys and girls varsity
bowling teams emerged vic-
torious in Thursday's KLAA
Central Division sweep of Novi
at Canton's Super Bowl.

The Glenn boys rolled up an
impressive 29-1 victory over the
Wildcats to improve to 3-0 over-
all and 1-0 in the KLAA Central.

The Rockets posted a team
total of 1,098-999-1,061 in
match play and captured both
Baker matches with a 201-145
and 206-161 for 10 points.

Top individual performers
for the Rockets included Jordon
Homes with a 252-246 for a
two-game set of 498 followed By
Daniel Ammons (259-232-491)

and co-captain John Cleavenger
(219-215-434).

Other high games were turned
in by Thomas Brusseau (260),
Steven White (221) and captain
Brian Monty (214).
On the girls side, Glenn bounced
back from back-to-back losses
with a 27-3 triumph over Novi
as Khiry Sparks led the way with
a 192.

The Rockets (1-2,1-0) had
team totals of 776-681-1,45 and
Baker games of 174-137-311.

BOYS BOWLING RESULTS
WAYNE MEMORIAL 17

LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE13
Dec. 16 at Super Bow! (Canton)

Wayne scorers: Elliot Arnold, 190-267-
457; Zack Huffman, 202-214-416; Barry Banks,
170-221-391; Jeremy Brown, 167-210-377; Tony

Lave-Scott Franklin, 158-201-359. Team totals:
887-1,113-2,000 (13 points); Baker games: 151- '
180-331 (4 points).

Clarencevilie scorers: Tyler McLean, 190-
200-390; Corey Coughlin, 177-213-390; Tyler Fox,
193-195-388; Rick Rutenbar, 203-163-366; Brad
Martin, 178-170-348. Team totals: 941-941-1,822
(7 points); Baker games: 199-170-469 (6 points).

Wayne: 3-0 overall; Clarencevilie, 0-2
overall. "

GIRLS BOWLING RESULTS
WAYNE MEMORIAL 18

LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 12
Dec. 16 at Super Bowl (Canton)

Wayne scorers: Stephani O'Harris, 216-
149-365; Chelsea Morneau, 192-142-334; Tiffany
Markham, 128-172-300; Emily Everett, 124-144-
268; Brianna Winn, 124-124-248. Team totals:
784-731-1,515 (12 points); Baker games: 119-169-
288 (6 points). .

Clarencevilie scores: Kaycee Campbell,
197-213-410; Bridget Moricz, 169-210-379; Natalie
Kay, 138-101-239; Casey O'Rourke, 95-109-204;
Hunter luliano, 93-99-192. Team totals: 692-
732-1,422 (8 points); Baker games: 163-121-284
(4 points).

Dual match records: Wayne, 3-0 overall;
Clarenceviile, 0-2 overall.

3D CAD DESIGN
UniGraphics exp. Injection

Molding Experience,
Email resume to:

malcljobs@yahoo.coin

All Students/Others
SEMESTER BREAK WORK

$16.25 base-appt, customer
sales/service, no exp needed,
interview now, start after
Xmas, conditions apply.

CALL NOW! 248-426-4405

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Banking

dfcu
»FINANCIALnr

needs friendly service
oriented individuals
to work Part-Time

Hiring for Ann Arbor
area branch locations.

Job duties include: cash
handling and product sales.

Goal oriented sales
experience required.

Plan now for
the New Year!

Mext training class begins
January 24,2011

in Metro Detroit office
with final placement in

Ann Arbor area
Mandatory paid training

Must be available to work
Mon-Fri. 9;15amt6:30pm
Saturday 9:15am-2:30pm

Complete Job description
and locations available at
dfeufjnancial.com
See Member Relations

Representative - PT
Accepting applications

through
Wed., December 29, 2010

Apply in person at'any
DFCU Financial
Branch Office

Credit record in good
standing required

Equal Opportunity
Employer

To place your ad tere eontact us at

orcalH-dOO-679-7355

CHECK OUT THESE EXCITING CAREEft OPPORTUNITIES! For even more ittits sse our ss«arf l i t t i i f f i " i i s s i f M sectten!

Business Development
'Assistant

Excellent written and telephone
skills. Candidate will be res-
ponsible for extensive direct
calling, setting appointments,
supporting marketing cam-
paigns, and performing mar-
keting research. Part-time
position; approximately 20 hrs.
per week. Please fax resume to

248-848-1813, or e-mail to
smz@structuretec.com

CLEANERS, Full-Tjme for
area homes. $10 hr. to start,

No nights or wkends. Car req.
Plymouth Area: 734-812-5683

DELIVERY DRIVER
Must be friendly, good

communicator, dependable,
organized, punctual, patient
& driven individual for
Dental deliveries from den-
tists to dental labs. Pay
package includes: good
hourly wage as well as car
& cell phone allowance.
Required tools: Dependable
& presentable vehicle, GPS
unit, laptop, fax machine &
printer, good driving record.
Interested parties should

immediately fax a resume
to the attention of Rick at:

S86.997.28S8

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Work with developmental^

disabled adults. Canton.
(734) 722-4580 BXt 14

Education

seeks applicants
for the following

part-time positions:
Custodian

Instructional Technician
Recruitment Specialist -

Outreach
For complete position

descriptions & application
procedures,

visit our website:
http://hr.hfcc.edu/jobs

AA/EOE

Factory $15WI>r + Benefits
NO EXP REQ. CALL (3)3)
292-9300 Make boxes for
production E1S135 J#t81

Human Resource
Manager

Exp'd professional needed for
US Division of International
Automotive Tier One Supplier.
Medium size, office & manu-
facturing facility in Van Buren
Twp. Email resume:

or fax to: 734.423.1003

HVAC
SERVICE

TECHNICIAN

Growing, well established
mechanical contracting co.
located In Detroit metropol-
itan area seeking hvac tech-
nician experienced in the
commercial and industrial
field for immediately avail-
able position. Base salary
negotiable, full medical
benefits, AFLAC and retire-
ment plan. Strong leader-
ship skills, good customer
relations, professionalism
and dependability highly
recommended^ Great clien-
tele base with guaranteed
steady year-roond work.
Serious applicants only
please must have at least
5 years field experience.

Please call:
(734) 287-4111
or fax resume:
(734)287-4011

LOOKING FOR
A CAREER

(not a Job)
REAL ESTATE
CONSULTANT
(Special pricing for

Pre-licensing only $33)

This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.

CALL ED BOWLIN
at: 734-591-5940 x107

MANAGER FOR FROZEN
YOGURT/CANDY STORE

Laurel Park Mall. Work days +
evenings + weekends. Good
communication" skills, profes-
sional manner & appearance.
Salary. Reply to:

roger@frostyaroducts.coin
MOLD MAKER WANTED
Proto & Prod experience a
must. Full Time, Min. 10yrs

exp. Email resume to:
mo1djobs@yahoo.com

1-80B-S79-SILL
wwwMmnetound1fe.com

Teacher

seeks applicants
for part-time

teaching opportunities
in the automotive area. •

On-line .application
available at:

http://hr.lifcc.edu/jobs

EOE

Tech Coordinator
Westland Public Library

Seeking experienced & per-
sonable IT professional for
FULL TIME position. Details at:
westlandlibrary.org/about/jobs

Apply to:
administration©

westiandlibrary.org

i|Waflfi-Of(ie|:

Administrative
Assistant

Need for fast paced serv-
ice department in Wixom.
Experience in administra-
tive, computer, and cus-
tomer service. Initially,

part-time 1-5 PM.
Fax resume:
248-624-6940

RECEPTIONIST
Full time, for senior complex
in Livonia. Experienced, self
starter. Fax: (248)-449-1422

RECEPTIONIST/
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.

-CPA FIRM
FT front desk position for
Farmington Hills Certified
Public Accounting firm.
Duties inch answering

phones, reception desk,
processing tax returns,

typing & processing letters
& financial statements,
filing, ordering of office
supplies & other general
administrative tasks. Exp.
with Microsoft Office pro-
grams REQ. All candidates

will be tested. CPA firm
experience REQ. May be
some additional hours

Jan.-April. Send resume
with salary requirements

to: HR@t»repa.eom.

ORAL SURGERY ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Livonia. Dental/
x-ray exp. required, Quality
person for quality practice,

Fax resume: (248) 888-0834

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE

We're looking for customer
-centric, energetic, aggres-
sive account executives
who can follow a solutions-
based strategy of sales
with clients, have a proven
ability to close sales and
can think big to take their
place as part of our
Advertising team!

• College degree or equiva-
lent work experience in
field sales.
• Proven sales track record.
• Have impeccable commu-
nication skills.
• Outstanding computer
skills.

We offer base + commis-
sion and benefits in a work
environment that is stimu-
lating and fast-paced along
with opportunities for
career growth with Gannett
Co. Inc.

Email resumes to
employment@dnps.corn

Fax to 313-496-4793
Attn: Sales

EEOC

NEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWN
WEKKttES

OUTSIDE SALES
Join a leader in the
industry with over a

century of proven perform-
ance! Leading national bev-
erage company has an
immediate opening in our
SE Michigan office for a
highly motivated and ener-
getic person in our outside
sales department. This
position will be responsible
for maintaining a level of
new account sales through-
out the metro Detroit area.
Business to Business sales
experience, preferably in
beverage, coffee, vending,
or a related business.

Ideal candidates will have
minimum' 1 year sales
experience, are customer
service oriented who've
dealt directly with decision
makers, and possess
strong written and oral
communication skills.
Experience calling on large
accounts required. Degree
in sales, marketing, or
related field preferred.

We offer a competitive
benefits package.

Please email resume to
hr25@coconfidentiai.com

Please include Outside
Sales in the subject line

of your email, EOE.

IJfiSI
W Si
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NEWSPAPERS
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The Observer Team has more than 100 years of experience covering
youth5 prep and local college sports teams. Our team is dedicated to .
providing what local readers expect - information about outstanding.

student athletes who compete in our hometowns and aim to be the best
they can be in the classrooms on the field, on the court or in the pool

erj t : Farmfngton/Farmington Hills
youth/prep sports

Expe r i ence : Has covered sports
in the Farmington community for the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers for
more than 23 years and, for seven
years, worked the same beat in
Plymouth-Canton. Before joining the
Observer, Dan worked for three daily
newspapers - the Big Rapids Pioneer,
The Daily News in Greenville and the
Ypsilanti Press - from 1979 until early
1987.

E d u c a t i o n : Graduate East Detroit
High School; B.A. Journalism
(minored in history and English)
Central Michigan University in 1978.

A w a r d s : Honored for sports
writing, sport column writing and
best sports sections by the Michigan
Press Association and Suburban
Newspapers of America

Pe rsona l : Lives in Westland.
Attends annual homecoming
reunions with former 'Shamrocks'
from EDHS and enjoys covering the
gridiron sport.

in his own words:
"I enjoy reporting and
making the Observer the
go-to source for sports
information, especially when
covering big pines and
events of heightened inter-
est in the community.

It's always been my objec-
tive to make the Observer
the paper of record for
Farmington sports and the
place where readers go for
more than game coverage."

B e a t : Livonia, Westland youth/prep
sports, Madonna University, School-
craft College.

Expe r i ence : Joined the Observer
S Eccentric Newspapers in December
1977 and has covered the Livonia,
Westland, Redford, Canton, Plymouth
and Garden City sports beat for nearly
three decades.

E d u c a t i o n : Livonia Franklin High
School grad where he played high
school basketball on the Patriots' first
district championship team
8.A. Journalism, Franklin College,
Franklin, Ind.

A w a r d s : Catholic League Hall of
Fame (1996)
Basketball Coaches Association of
Michigan Hall of Honor (2008)
O&E Journalist of the Year (1996)
College Tennis MVP, Franklin College
1977
Michigan Interscholastic Track

'Coaches Association Finish Line
Award (2003)
Honored for sports column writing by
the Michigan Press Association

Pe rsona l : Lives in Plymouth and is
an active distance runner with two

. local clubs (Northville and Downriver).
He averages 30-35 miles per week.

in his own words:
"Covering community sports
is rewarding because it's
remains the last bastion of
amateur sports. The athletes
and schools remain apprecia-
tive of the coverage."

B e a t : Garden City and Redford
youth/prep beat

Expe r i ence : Has covered prep,
youth and community sports at the OSE
for 24 years in Troy, Rochester,
Southfield, Royal Oak, Ferndale and
Berkley. Before joining the OSE, Jim
worked for the Dearborn Press & Guide
from 1982-86.

Persona ! : Lives in Dearborn. An avid
golfer, who enjoys covering football
and basketball equally but knows the
importance of reporting on all levels of
athletic competition and the notoriety
it brings to the community as a whole.

E d u c a t i o n : Graduate of Dearborn '
Fordson High School, B.A. Journalism
Michigan State University.,

A w a r d s : Many state and national
writing awards throughout his career
from the Michigan Press Association
and Suburban Newspapers of America.
In 2010 he received MPA awards for-
sports writing and sports feature
writing.

In his own words:
" I enjoy covering the prep
aid youth sports scenes
because of the excitement It
generates, the life-Song
lessons learned, and the .
character it biiilds In facing
life's ups and downs. In
coiversatlons with athletes,
y§i find the passion within
t@ reach the pinnacle and lay
flie foundation for success
after athletics."

B e a t : Plymouth and Canton
youth/prep and Plymouth Whalers of the
OHL

Expe r i ence : Joined the O&E in 1986,
as a news reporter for,the Southfield
Eccentric. He also covered news beats in
West Bloomfield/Lakes (1991-97) and
Farmington (1997-2001).

Joined the sports staff in 2001, covering
the Redford-Garden City communities,
Madonna University and Schoolcraft
College.

E d u c a t i o n : Graduate of Livonia
Clarenceville High School, B.A. Mass
Communication Wayne State University.

Pe rsona l : Lives in Livonia with wife
Donna and 16-year-old daughter
Elizabeth. He is the author of "Miracle
Birth Stories of Very Premature Babies -
Little Thumbs Up!" (1999). Is a longtime
recreational ice hockey gdalie.

A w a r d s : Finalist for Society of
Professional Journalist's (Detroit
Chapter) Journalist of the Year Award in
1996, OSE Journalist of the Year 1998.
Writing, reporting awards from the
Michigan Press Association and Suburban
Newspapers of America.

In his own words:
" I cover teams from year-to-

year, all season long. ¥§u
almost feel part of the teams
yourself and can't help silently
cheering when an athlete or
team does something Incred-
ible. .

Another plus; When moms and
dads thank is for what we d@,
chronicling the efforts of their
sons and daughters in a way
they can't get anywhere else."



HAVE A STORY IDEA?
Contact Editor Sharon Dargay
Voice Mail: (313) 222-8883
E-mail: sdarpf@hometoinlife.com
Comment online at hometownlife.com

Yes, 1 can: Doable, sustainable
advice for getting healthier in 11

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
Alzheimer's Association

The fat-laden, high-sugar,
spirit-soaked roller coaster
ride of the holidays will be
over before you know it and
many individuals will head
into 2011 resolving to take
better care of their health in
the New Year. Losing weight
and improving fitness are
two of the most common New
Year's resolutions in America
— year, after year, after year.

It is possible, however, to
make 2011 the last year you'll
have to resolve to eat better
and exercise more. Start by
looking for trusted resources
that can help you focus on
changing habits and develop-
ing a healthier, yet still enjoy-
able, lifestyle. And learn the
truth behind some common
obstacles to sustained weight
loss.

Members of the Mayo Clinic
staff, authors of The Mayo
Clinic Diet, offer some advice
for improving your healthy
lifestyle in the New Year:

You may have heard of fad
diets that have you count-
ing carbohydrates, bulking
up on pure protein or eating
bushels of grapefruit. Weight
loss comes down to burning
more calories than you take
in. Reduce extra calories
from food and beverages,
and increase calories burned
through physical activity.

• A sustainable weight loss
plan should include food from
all the major food groups, fea-
ture foods you can easily find
at the grocery store, fit your
lifestyle and budget, include
proper amounts of nutrients
and calories and encourage
regular physical activity. The
Mayo Clinic Diet starts off

with a two-week focus
on breaking unhealthy
habits and adding
healthy habits.

• Being active is
an essential part of
a weight-loss plan.
Cleaning the house,
making the bed, shop-
ping, mowing the lawn
and gardening are
all forms of physical
activity. Exercise is a
structured and repeti-
tive form of physical
activity that you do on
a regular basis. Aim
for 30 to 60 minutes
of moderately intense
physical activity or
exercise most days of
the week.

• Learn to make
healthy food choices
you can live with.
The Mayo Clinic Diet
relies on the Mayo
Clinic Healthy Weight

Pyramid, which guides
you toward a general
direction of smart eat-
ing. The base of the
pyramid focuses on
generous amounts of
healthy foods that con-
tain fewer calories in b
a large volume of food,
like fruits and vegeta-
bles. As you progress
toward the peak of the
pyramid, you eat lesser
portions of categories
like whole grains, lean
protein, dairy, healthy
fats and even sweets.

• Resolve to manage
stress in the New Year.
While stress is a nor-
mal reaction to life's
demands, the nonstop
stress of modern life
can be harmful to your
health. Relaxation
techniques such as
meditating, visualiza-
tion, exercise, hypnosis,

massage and listening
to music can all help
manage stress.

• To help keep your-
self on track with
your healthy lifestyle
in 2011, be sure to
set goals. Make exer-
cise fun by choosing
sports and activities
you enjoy. Incorporate
physical activity into
your daily routine.
Seek support from
friends and family, and
reward yourself for
meeting goals.

• Every weight loss
plan faces challenges.
Learn what yours are
and how you can cope
with them. The Mayo
Clinic Diet provides an
action guide that lists
a number of challenges
and recommends ways
to cope with them,

"Many patients I
see have tried several
diets in an attempt to
lose weight, yet the
weight keeps com-
ing back," says Dr.
Donald Hensrud, a
Mayo Clinic special-
ist in preventive and
internal medicine, and
medical editor-in-chief
of the book. "The key
to weight loss is to eat
well and obtain regular
physical activity. Our
goal with this book
is to give people real
tools for doing that."

You'll find more
information on liv-
ing a healthier life-
style in 2011 at www.
MayoClinic.com.

The Greater Michigan Chapter provides a welcom-
ing and secure environment for families and indi-
viduals experiencing the early stages of Younger
Onset Memory Loss. Participants can take part
in ongoing discussions that focus on issues that
affect those with memory loss under age 65.
Meetings are 5:30-7 p.m., the third Tuesday of the
month, at Bloomfield Township Senior Services,
4315 Andover, Bloomfield Hills. To register call The
Harry L. Nelson Helpline at (800) 272-3900.

Aquatic classes
The YMCA of Metropolitan Detroit and the
Arthritis Foundation have partnered to offer
aquatic classes designed to ease the pain of
arthritis. Classes are held 10-11 a.m., Tuesday
and Thursday at the Farming-ton branch; 1-1:45-
p.m. Monday and Wednesday at the Livonia
branch; and 2-3 p.m. Wednesday and Friday, at
the Birmingham branch. All classes are offered
to members and non-members of every age and
participants do not need to know how to" swim
to participate. To join, interested individuals can
contact their local YMCA branch or visit www.
ymcadetroit.org.

Fitness classes
Exercise classes for men and women continue
through April at the Metropolitan Seventh-Day
Adventist School, 15585 Haggerty, north of Five
Mile. Jeanie Weaver is a certified personal fitness
trainer with 30 years of teaching/training expe-
rience. The sessions infuse Pilates, functional
strength training, balance work, flexibility and
motivational techniques in a 90-day fitness plan.
Call (248) 446-9176 or (313) 300-0957. E-mail jean-
ieweaver@charter.net.

Food Addicts
Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous (FA) is a
recovery program for people having trouble con-
trolling the way they eat. Based on the 12 steps of
AA. Open to all and free.
Weekly meetings are held 9-10:30 a.m. Wednesday,
at Geneva Presbyterian Church, 5835 Sheldon,
Canton. (866) 914-3663; www.foodaddicts.org

Hearing Loss Association
The Western Wayne Chapter; provides informa-
tion, education and support for those with hear-
ing loss, their families and friends. Meetings are
6:30 p.m. the second Wednesday of the month at
Garden City Hospital, 6245 inkster, Garden City.
Contact aferack@comcast.net or (734) 664-3297.

Incest Survivors
"LIVE," a self help group for women who were
victims of incest as children, meets the second .
and fourth Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
at St. Paul of the Cross, 2333 Schoolcraft, Redford.
Call Antoinette at (313) 971-4747 or Cheri at (586)
489-1785.

Overeaters Anonymous
Meet 7 p.m. Thursdays in the Courtyard Room at
Unity of Livonia Church, 28660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads, Livonia; and 7 p.m. :
Sundays at the Marion Professional Building at .St. I
Mary's Hospital, 14555 Levan at Five Mile, Livonia, •
in Classroom 1. Call (313) 387-9797. ;

Anyone who wants to stop eating compulsively •
is welcome. For more Greater Detroit Overeaters
Anonymous information, call (248) 559-7722 or
visitwww.oa.org.

Breast cancer support group
Meets 6:30-8 p.m. on the second Tuesday of the
month in the Atrium of Our Lady of Hope Cancer ;
Center, St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five Mile ;
(use south entrance off Levan Road), Livonia. Call
(734) 655-1100, or visit www.stmarymercy.org.

Caregivers support p u p
St. John's Support Group for the Caregivers of ;
Alzheimer's Patients or patients with other forms
of dementia meet the first and third Friday of :
each month at 10 a.m. at St. John's Episcopal *
Church, 574 South Sheldon, Plymouth. Respite
care for your loved one will be provided. Call
Connie McNutt at (734) 895-1426 for information. .
Authorized by the Alzheimer's Association.

Metro Fibromyalgia
Meets the second and fourth Thursday of the
month at 2055 Merriman, Garden City. For more
information, cali Lucy at (734) 462-1768.

Wayne metro caregiver support
Are you a caregiver of an aging parent, spouse or
relative? Wayne Metro's Caregiver Support Groups.
offer assistance to those struggling to find or give
quality tare to loved ones. Meetings are held the
third Tuesday of the month, 10 a.m.-noon, at the
Kay Beard Building on Michigan Ave., Westland.
Meetings are also held at the Village of Redford on
Six Mile. The morning group meets 10 a.m. to noon
on the second Thursday of the month; the evening
group meets the fourth Thursday of the month
from 6-8 p.m. Adult care may also be available.
Call Nancy Coman at (313) 843-2550, Ext. 233.

ST. MARY MERCY
LIVONIA
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We recognize fhctt seniors ha
unique health care needs.
why we're the first health syste '•

in Michigan to create Senior
Emergency Departments^ of o

of our omorgerscy locations

Our stall is specially trained if.
geriatric medicine and

provides personalized care ;••>
seniors including, review of

pre-existing medical corsdioi >
medication assessments, ar
evaluation of nutritional neeo*
We also address the emotion J
needs of seniors, which ca

of en affect their physical
well-being. Oyr Senior EisF OK
uniquely designed to enhane -
the level of car© and comfort ~ •

seniors and their car@gtvers
white providing the most
advanced medicine and

technology available.

REHABILITATION
AND NURSING

Holiday party brings families together at
Four Seasons Rehabilitation and Mursing
ANNUAL HOLIDAY DINNER PRESENTED BY FOUR SEASONS ATTENDED BY 230 QUESTS

Daly, Bob Anderson Jr., Cheri!
Hartman, Debra Anderson,

Jim Hartman, Derek Anderson,
Janis Boyiess; seated front:

Barbara Anderson, Four
Seasons resident

Families socialized as they waited to enter
the Four Seasons dining room where tables
were covered with festive green and red
tablecloths. "It's a good idea," said Ronald
Bellanger whose mother, Christine, is a
resident. "It gives her something to look
forward to and she gets to see her family."

This was the first time Carol and Clifford
Gannaway of Canton joined Habard Gavin,
a seven month resident, "It's great they do
something for the residents so they aren't
feeling lonely," said Carol Gannaway.

"It's nice to see everybody together and happy
to see everyone," said Nancy Boland, Livonia.

Boland came with husband Charles to see his Uncle Jerry.

"It's dean. It's great," said Bea Colling of Westiand who's happy with her
mother's care. Rose Butcher, a Four Seasons resident for two years,
celebrated her 100th birthday in September at Four Seasons, "The staff all
brought food. We brought food. We had more food than a wedding," ,said
Colling. "Their meals are so good even during the week. The name's Four
Seasons, but it should be Four Stars."

name is 4F@ur Season $\
but it sivDuld be Tour Stars'- ft

"It's great. It's fun," said Pat Lyden, Four Seasons' Administrator and an RN.
"It's an opportunity for families and residents to be together for the holidays,"

Charlyce Walsh began coming to the dinner a couple of years ago with
her husband's mother, Isabel and sister, Kathy, The three traveled from
Richmond and Port Huron for the occasion. 'They really go all out and do a
good job," said Isabel Walsh.

"We were very blessed to find Four Seasons for Danny six years ago," said
Charlyce Walsh, "If you pass someone in the hall, they always say, 'Hi', The
new owner is wonderful. In summer they had a picnic that was excellent,"

Dialysis * Cardiac Rehab Respiratory Therapy
* Secured Memory Car® Unit Short & Long- T@rm Care i

Medicare and Medicakl Provider ' Private Insurance

Drop h for a Visit Anytime! 734j 416! 2000
8365 Newburgh Road Just South of Joy Road | Westland 48185
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Last-minute shopping tips to delight your loved ones
If your holiday gifts aren't

already under the tree or in
the mail, you're not alone.
One-fifth of the people polled
in a recent Bing.com survey
expect to last-minute shop this
holiday season. Here are some
great tips from Bing to help
you avoid the stress last-min-
ute shopping can bring:

Simplify Online Shopping
— Read reviews. Look for

product reviews, especially
when shopping for electron-
ics and home appliances. You
don't want to spend good
money for a product thai

doesn't perform well or breaks
down after just a few uses.

— Compare prices. Going
online makes getting the best
deal a snap. But don't forget to
factor in additional costs such
as shipping and taxes. They
can add up and turn a great
bargain into a bust. .

— Go easy on the eyes. The
Visual Search gallery at Bing
lets you see beautiful pic-
tures of what you're looking
for — which helps you make
confident decisions and shop
faster.

— Get guidance. Not sure

what to get? Online gift guides
are a great way to see a quick
round-up of different catego-
ries so you can find just the
right gift for each person on
your list.

Best Holiday Gift Bets from
Brooke Burke

Brooke Burke, co-host of
Dancing with the Stars and
mom of four, offers a helpful
gift guide at bingholiday.com,
sharing these ideas for your
loved ones.

— For Mom: The holidays
can be stressful, especially for
bus\ mothers. Brooke suggests
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more great toy deals at www.
bing.com/shopping.

Last-Minute Treasures
Whether it's to save money

or because they ran out of
time, almost half of the women
polled in the Bing Shopping
survey admitted to having
re-gifted at least once in the
past couple of years. It helps to
be prepared with a few extra
gifts, so you're not surprised
at the last minute, leaving
you rummaging through your
closets for a reciprocal gift. To
avoid becoming a re-gifter this
year, take a look at these last-
minute gift ideas from Bing
Shopping:

-r- Wine gift baskets.
Beautiful and delicious, a wine
gift basket will please the
foodie on your list. Search by
price, user ratings or expert

ratings to find the perfect
match.

— Birthstone jewelry. From
pendants and charms to ear-
rings and necklaces, you can
find beautiful and affordable
jewelry that celebrates your
loved one's birthday.

— Spa sets. Treat someone
to a day at the spa without
ever leaving home. Soothing or
invigorating, fun or romantic,
there are plenty of ways to help
pamper a friend or someone in

the family.
People also re-gift because

they received something they
didn't actually like. This year,
make sure your family knows
just what you want — use the
Bing Shopping List feature
to select an item on Bing
Shopping, add it to your list,
and share it via Facebook.
You'll never have to regift
again.

Courtesy of Family Features

A Great Party to Celebrate the New Year with Friends & Family

Celebrate
the New Year at

Roma © Banquets
MEMBER OF THE BUS! ON MANOR FAMILY

featuring Channel 6
32550 Cherry Mill Garden City, Ml 48335

(734) 422-4550
S99/couple

Friday, December 31,2010
. 7:30 pm to 2:00 arn

Cash/Check/Money Order Welcome
www.romahanquels.com

Ring in 2011 with us!

Reserved seats
Buffet dinner
Dessert tables

Deluxe bar
Live entertainment
featuring Channel 6
Champagne toast

Coffee bar
Post-toast-
Pizza snack

independentu
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Member FDIC

Independent Bank
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HOURS: Mon.-Thurs....,l l am -10 pm
Friday 11am - Midnight
Saturday 10 am - Midnight
Sunday Noon - 8 pm lnciydln§ Holidays

independentBanlicdrn

CAMPUS

f'/;S V)^pAr<K"

800 Woodward Avenue
3 Blocks North of Jefferson

Located in Detroit's Meeting Place, Across trom the Compuware Building and Hard Rock Cafe.
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There's more to come. Randolph students add to the collection. / / i

Students donate to animals;
lobbying seminar on tap

BY SHARON DARGAY
OSE STAFF WRITER

Barbara Johnson has asked her second grade
classes at Randolph Elementary School to col-
lect 100 items in 100 days for the past several
years.

Sometimes, they'd collect pennies and create
a project. Other times, it was macaroni, glued
into a piece of art. This year, the popular math
lesson focuses on items that benefit pets — any-
thing from food and treats to kitty litter and
leashes — that will be donated to Livonia-based
Tail Wagger's 1990, an organization that strives
to keep pets with their families.

"We sort items, weigh them, graph them,"
Johnson explained the educational component
of the charitable project. "I've always been
able to talk one of my (second grade) team-
mates into doing it with me. This year, one
of the fourth grade teachers is an animal nut
like I am. She went to the other fourth grade
classes and now we've got six classes doing it.
Hopefully we'll have 600 items by the 100th
day of school."

That's sometime in February 2011, when
all items will be donated to Laura Zain, Tail
Wagger's founder. The classes sent some of the
donations home with Zain earlier this week so
that pets in need will have something to cel-
ebrate on Christmas'. :

They'll continue to collect donations when
school resumes next month.

"I try to encourage the kids to do chores to
earn the money. I'd really like the kids to do
the work and then go to the dollar store to buy
something. I think a lot of the parents buy the
stuff, but there's always that possibility they
earned the money when they bring in some-
thing." Johnson said treats have been a popular
donation among her students.

"A little girl brought in a bag of dog food.
A boy brought in a stuffed animal for dogs
to chew on," she said, recounting a few of the
items donated last week. I think we're close
to 60 items in my class," she said. "One mom
wrote to me last week and asked if it was okay
to send a check. So, I opened the check yester-
day and I almost fell over. It was for $100."

Johnson said her classes collected objects for
the "100 items" project for several years, and
then donated goods for the Michigan Humane
Society. Johnson decided to designate Tail
Wagger's 1990 as the class project this year.

Johnson bowls in the organization's annual
bowling fund-raiser and worked with Zain
when Tail Wagger's helped out in Louisiana
after Hurricane Katrina.

"When Katrina hit she called and asked if
there was anything we could do. I said give me
a week and we'll see what I can put together.
I sent out a note asking for a collection for the

Second-grader Adele VanderWeg holds a bag of dog food, just one of 100 items being gathered in 100 days, by her
classmates at Randolph Rlementary. Next to Adele is Laura Zain of Tdii Waggers 1990, who will distribute the pet
goodies.

animals. Within a week we had collected a
pick-up truck full."

Johnson invited Zaininto her class last fall to
talk about animal rescue. She brought her own
dogs and a kitten that she was bottle-feeding
into the second grade class, showed tools used
in animal rescue and talked about animal care.

"I think a lot of kids hear about poor people
or people losing their homes but now they also
think, oh, wow, they also have to feed their
pets."

Johnson, who owns a dog and three birds,
hopes other teachers who offer the "100 items"
project to their students, will consider benefit-
ting an animal rescue or shelter.

"I also have a therapy dog that comes in and
my kids read to her. The kids love that dog.
She's a Boxer. She flops into the middle of the
circle and they pet her as they read."

For more about Tail Wagger's 1990 visit
www.tailwaggersl99O.org.

LEGISLATION SAVVY
Sharpen your lobbying skills and learn what

it takes to pas legislation that protects animals
at a free seminar presented by The Humane
Society of the United States and southeastern
Michigan's Puppy Mill Awareness MeetUp
group, 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 12, in the
Caroline Kennedy Library, program rooms A
and B, 24590 George, Dearborn Heights.

The Lobby 101 seminar will cover everything
you need to be an effective citizen advocate for
animals. The organizations will teach effec-

PET PROJECTS

tive, basic lobbying techniques. You'll learn
how a bill becomes a law, what influences a
legislator, and what animal-related bills and
issues are being considered by the Michigan
legislature — and what you can do to get them
passed!

An RSVP is required. Visit www.humane-
society.org. Click on "take action," then on
Michigan and then events and grass roots

' events calendar.
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rEnzymedica
DIGEST BASIC
Digest Basic is a ipide powiey digestive

| emyiw blend which contaiw essential
enzymes that support digestion of
ail major food groups, Smalt, easy to
swallow capsules, fiw of oomaioi*
aiiacgens aad fillers.
90Capsules, Retail Price; $16.98
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Strike, a busy and playful Greyhound, is 21/2 years old.

ADOPTABLE GREYHOUNDS

Striker and Sadie hope
to find new homes in time .
for Christmas. Greyheart
Greyhound Rescue and
Adoption found homes for
38 other Greyhounds over
the past year. Here's what
volunteers say about these
two pooches:

Striker is quite mag-
nificent . She's a 21/2-year-
old fawn Greyhound and
i llhough '•he's a playful girl,
she rralh loves to cuddle.

Sadie, 3, is a very "girlie"
Grev hound. She's a little shy
<H nd quiet, but would learn
quick!} how to love. She has
<i daik brindle coat that is
shm> and beautiful and eyes
that will make you instantly
fall in love.
, To meet Striker or Sadie,
call Greyheart Greyhound
Rescue and Adoption at
(866) 438-4739 or visit
www.greyheart.org

TAKE A WINTER FAMILY FUN BAY AT CAMP

Families may spend an after-
noon in the winter wonderland
on Saturday, Jan. 8,2011 at Camp
Linden, the Girl Scout camp in
Deerfield Towmhip.Membership
in Girl Scouting is not required.

Family members of all ages
will enjoy sledding, broomball,
ice fishing, cross-country skiing,
snow sculpting and snow paint-
ing, along with hot chocolate
and s'mores around a raging fire
in Hunter Lodge. Indoor and
outdoor activities will be avail-
able from 1-5 p.m. Camp Linden
is a premier all-seasons play-
ground, with 400 acres of hills,
valleys, woods and wetlands. It's
locatecl3O minutes from Hint
and 45 minutes from Ann Arbor.
Downhill skiing at Mount II oily
is nearby.

Winter Family Fun Day is part
of a larger initiative by Girl Scouts
Heart of Michigan to introduce
its camp properties to the general
public. Families of four can join
in the fun at a cost of $20; and $5

for each additional family mem-
ber. As a special incentive, any
girl or adult who joins Girl Scouts
through Family Winter Fun Day
will receive a $5 discount on the
$20 registration fee to become a
member of Girl Scouts Heart of
Michigan.

For more information and to
pre-register, call or e-mail Pam
Grubaugh, Girl Scouts Heart
of Michigan outdoor education
specialist and director of Camp
Linden, at (800) 49-SCOUT, Ext.
7261, or pgrubaugh@gshom.org.

Pre-rcgistration is required by
Monday, Jan. 3,2011.

Through Girl Scouting, girls
discover their strengths, connect
with others and take action to
make the world a better place.
Girl Scouting offers girls the tools
they need to be successful leaders
and to develop strong values. To
learn more, visit www.gshom.org
or call (800) 49-SCOUT.

yosEPHKi WEISS, M & R H E I
|$829 Farmin|jton Ro
fWoftia, Michigan 481

Sadie is a quiet, gentle girl.
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AGING OR ARTH-S • 1

Say a person over age 65 arises in the morning feeiing stiff, finding that slipping into
a bathrobe brings on a pain in the shou|der, and that walking to the kitchen causes an
ache in the knees. Is that person aging or experiencing the beginning of arthritis9

A blood test will not be helpfyl. As an individual ages the immune system falters in
many small ways. Often the test used to confirm arthritis such as the rheumatoid
factor, the A.N.A. test, the sedimentation rate and the CRP test will show levels that in
younger people indicate inflammation and arthritis. However, in older people the same
values are just evidence of an aging immune system.

X-rays of the hands, knees, back and shoulder may show wear and tear but often
little relationship exists between the changes of time that x-rays show and the activity
that the individual can undertake.

The best way to differentiate the presence of aging from the start of arthritis is to ask
the person how long it takes before the stiffness and aching resolves. If after being up
and moving for a half hour or less the person limbers up, then the problem is aging, if
the discomfort lingers for over an hour or for the day, then the physician will look for
arthritis, particularly osteoarthritis.

Joint aching that lasts more than a half-hour but less than a day usually reflects that
the person is out of shape. In such instances, the first approach is to see the effect of
exercise. The regimen should be at least a half-hour a day, 6-7 days a week. The
exercise can be biking, walking, swimming or cycling but must.be sustained. Usually
after a month of such a schedule the aching resolves or uncovers an underlying
arthritis. • •
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Stores
collect
scarves

Lush cosmetics is helping
to keep Detroit area residents
warm through its winter
apparel collection for Open
Door Rescue Mission.

The company is collect-
ing gently-used scarves,
hats, gloves and coats for the
Mission from Dec. 13-Jan. 3,
2011.

Those who donate items
to any of Lush's Detroit-area
stores will receive a free bath
bomb for each article given.

Lush stores are located at
Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi — in
Macy's and as a free-stand-
ing store in the mall — and at
Lakeside Mall inside Macy's.

Twelve Oaks is located at
27500 Novi Road, north of I-
96 in Novi and Lakeside is at
14000 Lakeside Circle, south of
M-59 in Sterling Heights.

LEARN ABOUT LIVING WELL
AS A SENIOR

They aren't called "The
Golden Years" for nothing,
but finding out how to live
your best life in those years
is sometimes easier said than
done. That's why the Botsford
Commons Senior Community,
Robert Ficano and the Wayne
County Seniors and Redford
Seniors have joined together
for the "Living the Fullness of
Life" forum, 11:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 19,2011.

The free event will provide
information on aging safely
and other helpful resources
for seniors. The forum, which
includes refreshments, will
be held at the Redford VFW,
27345 Schoolcraft.

"Living the Fullness of Life"
includes informal presenta-
tions by Botsford Commons
experts and their affili-
ates. Those include: "Aging
and Fitness to Drive" by Dr.
Richard Young of Wayne State
University, "Healthy Aging"
by geriatrician Dr. Annette
Carron, "Brain Fitness" by
Diane Zide, and "Getting .
Your Documents in Order;
Community Resources" by
Dawn Doyle.

Space is limited. RSVP by
Jan. 10,2011 at (248) 426-
6908, or call for more informa-
tion.

INDEPENDENCE VILLAGE OF PLYMOUTH

THE FINEST IN RETIREMENT LIVING

Amenities & Services
9 Utilities included
9 Chef prepared meals
9 24-hour response and

courtesy staff

• Exciting planned activities

and local excursions

1 Chauffeured transportation

Professional and caring staff

Housekeeping service every

other week

Weekly flat linen service

• 24-hour extended care service

available through an on-site

home care agency

* Full range of on-site health

services available

Independence for you <- Peace of mind for you?* family
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" i Marketing@ivplymouth.com
! Leasing2@ivplymotith.com
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14707 Northville Road
Plymouth, Ml 48170

(734) 453-2600
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Send calendar items to Sharon Dargay
at sdargay@hometownlife.com. Feel
free to include relevant photos as
attached jpgs. Or mail items to Sharon
Oargay, The Observer, 615 Lafayette,
level 2, Detroit, Ml 48226. Submit items .
at least a week before expected publi-
cation date. Be sure to include a contact
telephone number for readers, as well
as any ticket prices for an event.

DEC. 23-29
Christmas Eve
Time/Date: Friday, Dec. 24
Location: Orchard United Methodist
Church, 30450 Farmington Road,
Farmington Hills
Details: 5 p.m. and .8 p.m. family ser-
vices; 10 p.m. traditional candlelight
service
Contact: (248) 626-3620

Christmas Eve
Time/Date: 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. Dec. 24
Location: Christ the King Evangelical
Lutheran Church, 9300 Farmington
Road, Livonia
Details: Worship service
Contact: (734) 421-0749
Christmas Eve/Day
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Dec. 24 and 10 am.
Dec. 25
Location: Lola Park Lutheran Church,
14750 Kinloch, Redford
Details: Worship services
Contact: (313) 532-8655 or (734)
986-3523

Christmas Eve/Day
Time/Date: 5 p.rn. family worship with
candlelight and 7:30 p.m. traditional
candlelight with communion, Dec. 24;
10 a.m. bell ringing with worship and
communion, Dec. 25; 10 a.m. worship,
Dec. 26
Location: Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church, 28000 New Market Road,
Farmington Hills
Details: Holiday worship services
Contact: www.poplcms.org

Christmas play, worship
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Dec. 21
Location: Redford Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, 10000 Beech Daly,
Redford
Details: Worship service includes
"Shopping Cart Christmas" play
Other services: Noon, Dec. 21;
5:30 p.m. family worship with the
Christmas story told by children and
youth, and 8 p.m. carols, candlelight
and communion, Dec. 24; and 10 am.
Dec. 26
Contact: (313) 937-3170

DEC. 30-JAN. 5,2011
New Year's worship
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m., Dec. 31
Location: Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church, 28000 New Market Road,
Farmington Hills
Details: Worship with communion
Contact: www.poplcms.org

ONGOING
AWANA
Time/Date: 6:30-8 p.m, Wednesdays
Location: Faith Bible Church, 23414
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills
Details: AWANA program for children
from kindergarten-fifth grade
Contact: (248) 426-0096

Classes/study
Emmanuel Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 7-8 p.m., second Monday
of the month
Location: 34567 Seven Mile, between.
Farmington and Newburgh roads,
Livonia
Details: Open Arms Bible class for .
adults with developmental disabilities
and special needs. Includes songs,
Bible lessons, crafts and activities,
prayer, snacks and fun.
Contact: Judy Cook at Emmanuel, •
(248) 442-8822 or e-mail to jcook59§
att.net.
Livonia Unity
Time/Date: Monday movement
Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.; Thursday Qigong
meditation, 10-11:15 a.m, and Friday
Therapeutic Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.
Location: 28660 Five Mile, Livonia
Details: Learn Qigong, the ancient
form of Chinese energetic medicine
- rid the body of toxic pathogens and
painful emotions
Contact: (810) 813-4073 or garyt
energeti cartsiorg.
Men's Bible study
Time/Date: Breakfast at 7 a.m. and
study at 8 a.m.
Location: Kirby's Coney Island, 21200
Haggerty, Northville Township
Contact: John Shulenberger at (734)
464-9491
New Life Community Church
Time/Date: Jobs seminar, 8-9 am.,
Fridays; reading program for stu-
dents in grades K-12 and martial arts
instruction, both at 10 a.m, Sundays
Location: 42200 Tyler, Belleville
Contact: (734) 846-4615 for informa-
tion
Nicole's Revival
Time/Date: 10:30 a.m., Monday-Friday
Location: YWCA Northwest Branch,
25940 Grand River, west of Beech

Daly, Redford
Details: KJV Scripture Reading,
Communion and Prayer
Contact; (313) 531-1234
Our Lady of Loretto
Time/Date: 6:30-7:30 p:m. Monday
Location: Six Mile and Beech Daly,
Redford
Details: Scripture study
Contact: (313) 534-9000
Ward Presbyterian
Time/Date: 7 pm, Mondays
Location: Room A101,40000 W. Six
Mile, Northville
Details: Learner's Bible study is held
Contact: (248) 374-5920

Clothing bank
Canton Christian Fellowship
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., fourth
Saturday and 5-6:30 p.m., second
Wednesday
Location: 41711 Joy, between Lilley
and Haggerty
Details: Canton Christian Fellowship
Clothing Bank offers free clothing
(men, women and children) for those
in need •
Contact: (734) 404-2480, visit www.
CantonCF.org or send e-mail to info@>
cantoncf.org

Fellowship dinner
St. James Presbyterian
Time/Date: 6 p.m, the first Thursday
of the month .
Location: 25350 W. Six Mile, Redford
Details: Cost is S8 and includes din-
ner, beverage and dessert. The Cookie
Lady, Susan Navarro, provides the
meals
Contact: (313) 268-7780. The church
phone number is (313) 534-7730

Food Bank
New Hope Church
Time/Date: 5-7 p'.m, every Friday by
appointment only
Location: is 44815 Cherry Hill, Canton
Contact: Call pastor Ranay Brown
to schedule an appointment at (734)
270-2528.

Moms
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m., second.
Tuesday, MOPS; 7-8:30 p.m., first and
third Thursday, MOPSnext. Both pro-
grams run through May
Location: 14175 Farmington Road,
Livonia
Details: Mothers of Preschoolers is
aimed at mothers of infants through
kindergartners; MOPSnext supports
mothers of school-aged children. The
theme will be "Momology -The Art &
Science of Mothering" for MOPS and
"Boundaries" for MOPSnext

. Contact: Rebekah Creeden at 734)
524-0283 for MOPS and Susan Magner
at (248) 478-3643 for MOPS
Dunning Park Bible Chapel
Time/Date: 9:3.0-11:30 am., first and.
third Tuesdays
Location: 24800 West Chicago Road,
Redford
Details: MOPS is a place where
moms can build friendships, receive
mothering support, practical help and
spiritual hope
Contact: Amy at (313) 937-3084 or
Kristen at (734) 542-0767

Pet-friendly service
Time/Date: 1 p.m., Sunday .
Location: Dunk N Dogs, 27911 Five
Mile, Livonia
Details: All Creatures ULC sponsors
the service which is conducted in
an informal setting. Pet blessings
are available after the service. All
Creatures ULC describes the gathering
as non-denominational and Christian. •
Water is available for dogs
Contact: (313) 563-0162

Prayer
Nardin Park United Methodist
Church
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Wednesday.
Location; 29887 W. 11 Mile, Farmington
Hills , ,
Details: Participate in ah open time
of praying silently and aloud together
as well as responding to personal
requests
Contact: (248) 476-8860
St. Edith Church
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Thursday
Location: 15089 Newburgh, Livonia.
Enter through the back of the church
Details: Music, singing, prayer
Contact: Grace at (734) 464-1896,
Shirley at (734) 464-3656, or Geri at
(734)464-8906
St. Michael's Church of Livonia
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. third
Wednesday
Location: Corner of Plymouth and
Hubbard roads, Livonia;

Details: Parish prayer and Eucharistfc
Adoration. Benediction service fol-
lows. (734) 261-1455

Senior citizens
Riverside Park Church of God
Time/Date: 11:30 a.m, third Thursdays
Location: 11771 Newburgh, Livonia
Details: Senior adults, age 50 and
over, enjoy social interaction and food
Contact: (734) 464-0990

Singles
First Presbyterian Church
Time/Date: Thursdays 7:30-7:45 p.m.
for social time, 7:45-8 p.m. opening,

8-9 p.m. program
Location; 200 E. Main St., Northville
Details: Single Place Ministry meets;
cost is $5
Contact: (248) 349-0911 or visit www.
singleplace.org
Steve's Family Restaurant
Time/Date: 9 a.m. second and fourth
Thursday
Location: 15800 Middlebelt, 1/4 mile
north of Five Mile, Livonia
Details: Widowed men of all ages may
attend the Widowed Friends Men's
breakfast. This is an informal "peer"
group where men have an opportuni-
ty to meet with others who are ready
to help cope or become involved i n .
the other social activities offered by
Widowed Friends.
Contact: (313) 534-0399-
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church
Time/Date: 11:30 a.m., Sunday
Location: 40000 Six Mile, Northville
Details: Single Point Ministries, for
30 and up, offers fellowship. Coffee,
doughnuts, conversation
Contact: (248) 374-5920

Congregation Beth Ahm
Time/Date: Noon to 12:30 p.m.t every
Shabbat
Location: 5075 W. Maple, West
Bloomfield
Details: Sing zemirot (traditional
Shabbat songs) and celebrate Kiddush
following morning services. Lyrics are
provided in transliteration as well as .
the original Hebrew.
Contact: (248) 737-1931 or e-mail nan-
cyellen879@att.net.

Support
Detroit World Outreach
Time/Date: 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday
Location: 23800 W. Chicago, Redford;
room 202
Details: Addiction No More offers sup-
port for addictive behavior problems,
drugs, alcohol, overeating, gambling
Contact: (313) 255-2222, Ext. 244
Farmington Hills Baptist Church
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m., second Tuesday
of the month except January, July and
August
Location: 28301 Middlebelt, between
12 Mile and 13 Mile
Details: Western Oakland Parkinson
Support Group
Contact: (248) 433-1011
Merriman Road Baptist Church
Time/Date: 1-3 p.m, second and
fourth Thursday'
Location: 2055 Merriman, Garden City
Details: Metro Fibro-Myaigia support
group meets; no dues, but donations

] / ANISETTE B E G L E Y
Age 72, December 12, 2010. Loving
wife of Earl. Dear mother of Robert
Obourn, Keith (Kristie) Obourn,
Kevin (Kristy) Obourn and the late
Larry Oboum. Step-mother to Dawn
(Richard) Yax, Steve (Jennifer)
Begley, Lisa (Pete) Baca, Mark
Begley and the late Ted Begley.
Grandmother of 18. Great-grand-
mother of 3. Dear sister of Marlene
(Julius) Ace. Services were at the
Santeiu & Son Funeral Home, 734-
427-3800. Memorials suggested to
Angela Hospice.

www.santeiufuneralhome.com

WftONSKT
BERDEAUX

Of Spring Lake, Michigan, died Friday,
December 10, 2010, eighteen days
before her 107th birthday. A Mass of
Christian burial will be held at 11:00
AM Thursday, December 23, 2010, at
St. Patrick's Catholic Church in Grand
Haven. Friends and family will also be
invited to a second celebration of
Marie's life next summer. In the mean-
time, please make remembrances in
Marie's name to the P.E.O. Program for
Continuing Education, peointernation-
al.org; Hospice of North Ottawa
Community, 616-846-2015; and/or the
Association for the Blind and Visually
Impaired, Grand Rapids, 616-458-1187.
Share, memories with the family at their
online guest book at:

www.vbkfuneralhome.com
The family is being served by

VanZantwick Battels Kammeraad
Funeral Home of Grand Haven

OBITUARY
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituaiy are published at no cost.
All' additional lines will be
charged- at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

Obituaries received after these deadlines
will fie placed in me next available issue.

e-mail your obit to
oeobits@hometowniife.com

or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Char Wiison

313-496-4968
For mom information call:

Char Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser

586-977-7538
or toll free

800-579-7355
ask for Char or Liz

BRENDA M.FILLION
Age 51, of Homer, passed away Wed-
nesday, December' 15, 2010 at her
home. She was born December 1,
1959 in Detroit, MI, to Charles and
Virginia (Boyd) Ward. On April 3,
1987 she married Wayne Fillion who
survives, Brenda was a bookkeeper at
Redford Office Supply in Livonia. She
then worked at A.I.M.S. in the Detroit
area before coming to Homer in 1989,
where she owned The Workshop for
awhile before she went to Progressive
Dynamics. She was a member of
Jehovah's Witnesses, enjoyed drawing
(water colors, oil paintings and ceram-
ics), gardening, baking, canning, read-
ing and always learning. Brenda is
survived by: Husband Wayne Fillion
of Homer, Daughters Julie Fillion of
Homer, Amber Fillion of Homer,
Sisters Connie Ward of Homer, Karen
Ward of Farmington Hills, Brothers
Steve Ward of Northern Michigan,
Dan (Michelle) Ward of Howell, Don
(Ingrid) Ward of Taylor, several nieces
& nephews. She was preceded in death
by her parents. Visitation for Family &
Friends will be Tuesday, December
21, 2010, from 2pm-4pm & 6pm-8pm
at the J. Kevin Tidd Funeral Home,
811 Fihley Drive, Albion, MI 49224.
Funeral Services will be Wednesday,
December 22, 2010 at 11am at
Jehovah's Witnesses Kingdom Hall,
27277 C. Drive North, Albion, with
Eider Richard Bertchinger officiating.
Burial will be at Fisher Cemetery,
Homer, MI. Assistance with Memorial
Contributions to: Jehovah's Witnesses
King-dom Hall, available at the
Funeral Home.

www.kevintiddfuneralhome.com

Obituaries,Memorials & Remembrances

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-4964968

</iew mm'honietownlife.com

LOIS H. GIBBONS
December 17, 2010, age 82. Beloved
wife of the late John "Jack". Loving
mother of Carol, Sharon, Gary, Mark,
and the late Thomas. Dear grand-
mother of Adam, Sean, Nicholas,
Ryan, Hailey and Cody. Dear sister of
Harry "Jim" (Laura) Lund and the late
Elsie Sherman. Visitation: Sunday,
December 19th, 3-9pm, Funeral
Monday, December 20th 10am at the
Harry J. Will Funeral Home 37000
Six Mile, Livonia, MI 48152.

www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com

J O H N R. J O N E S
Age 90, of Farmington, Ml, passed
away December 9, 2010.
Arrangements by: Thayer-Rock
Funeral Home, Farmington

ELEANOR M. FLEECE
Passed away peacefully on Sunday,
December 12, 2010 in Mishawaka,
Indiana. She is survived by her son,
Norman G. Fleece of Lehigh Acres,
Florida and her daughter, Charlene F.
McKay (Mike) of Granger, Indiana.
She was preceded in death by her hus-
band Charles "Chuck", and her son,
Gary. She is also survived by her sister,
Delores Ulshafer (Edwin) of Davison
and four grandchildren, Esther Fleece,
Charles Fleece, Michael McKay and
Mac McKay. Services and burial have
been held,. A. J. Desmond. & Sons,
248-362-2500. In lieu of flowers, the
family requests contributions to the
American Heart Association, or Kirk
in the Hills Endowment Fund.
View obituary and share memories at:

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

N O R M A N M A T H E W S
Age 91, December 14, 2010.
Husband of Ruth; father of John
(Jackie) and Sandra (Bob) Barnes.
Grandfather of three. Great-grandfa-
ther of one. Memorial Service on
Monday, December 20, 12 Noon, at
Manns-Ferguson Funeral Home,
17000 Middlebelt Road (S. of 6
Mile), Livonia.

.UTH.RETKO^GOODMAN)
Age 84, of Farmington Hills, died
December 11, 2010 at Henry Ford
Hospital, W. Bloomfield. Ruth worked
for Troy Schools' business depart-
ment. She was a Master Gardner and
member of gardening clubs: She loved
mushrooming and traveling. Ruth is
survived by her devoted partner of 25
years, Irwin (Ernie) Goodman; her
loving son, Eric (Pia) Retko, grand-
daughter Belle of North Carolina;
Ernie's daughter, Judy (Paul) Lipson;
their children Brian (Marie-Christine,
and daughter Stella), Rachel, Stacey;
numerous friends and family. Ruth is
the daughter of the late Marion and
Milton Hager. In the final years of her
Alzheimers, Ruth was lovingly cared
for by Ernie and caregivers April,
Laverne, Marquetta, Michelle and
Florie, Ruth's body is being donated to
the Wayne State University Medical
s-boo! where her legacy for giving

i learning continues. Donations are
ested to the Alzheimers

\ iciation of Michigan, the Brown
M tory. Center at the W. Bloomfield
I' . of a charity of your choice. A

lorial service for Ruth will be held
future time.

DONALD R. LOVVRV
Age 73, December 16, 2010. Formerly
of Plymouth. Part of the Community
Opportunity. Center family (COC).
Visitation Monday 4pm - 9pm at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, 280
South Main Street, Plymouth. Funeral
Service 7pm. In lieu of flowers contri-
butions suggested to COC.

Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

ANTHONY M. SAMUELS
It is with profound sadness that the
family of Anthony (Tony) Samuels,
49, formerly of Dearborn, announces
his passing on December 16, 2010.
Tony was survived by Joann, his lov-
ing wife and best friend of 25 years.
He was a loving and involved fattier to
his daughter, Lauren, and his son, Lee,
a devoted son to his mother, Connie
and the late Thomas Samuels and a
caring brother to his sister, Dorene
(Tim) Markel. Tony married into a
large family (Nunez), members of
which became a significant part of his
own, especially his mother and father-
in-law (Oscar and Charlene Nunez).
He will also be missed by numerous
nieces and nephews and dear friends.
Tony was a successful VP of sales for
Teradata Corp. for 24 years. He spent
the last two years rekindling his love
of songwriting and music. He organ-
ized a benefit for the U of M's Music
Therapy programjust two weeks ago.
His renewed faith has prepared him
for his final journey. Visitation will be
at.McCabe's Funeral Home in Canton,
on Sunday, 12/19/10 from 2-8 pm,
Monday, 12/20/10 from 2-8 pm with a
scripture reading at 7 p.m. and in state
on Tuesday, 12/21/10 at Our Lady of
Good Counsel in Plymouth, from
9:30a.m. until the time of service to
celebrate his life, at 10:30 a.m. In lieu
of flowers and in honor of Tony's
commitment, memorial contributions
may be made to-the Northwest Arc (in
support of his children with special
needs) or the UM Cancer Center Child
and Family Life Program.

McCABE FUNERAL HOME

are accepted
Contact: www.metrofibrogroup.com;
or call Lucy with questions at (734)
462-1768
Riverside Park Church of God
Time/Date: 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday
Location: 11771 Newburgh, Livonia .
Details: Riverside Park Adult Day
Ministry offers an adult daytime care
program with a-specialty in dementia
care
Contact: (734) 367-4220; www.river-
sideparkchurch.org
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to noon Saturday
morning
Location: 16360 Hubbard, Livonia
Details: A weekly drop-in Food
Cupboard (nonperishable items) is
available. There are no requirements,
this a service the church wants the
community to be aware of and use if
needed. Donations of nonperishable
items also accepted for the cupboard.
Contact: (734) 421-8451
St. John's Episcopal Church
Time/Date: 10 a.rn., the first and third
Friday

Location: 574 S. Sheldon, Plymouth
Details: St. John's Support Group
for the Cafegiver's of Alzheimer's
patients or patients with other forms
of dementia meets. Respite care is
provided. The group is authorized by
the Alzheimer's Association
Contact: Connie McNutt at (734)
895-1426
Thomas a' Becket Church
Time/Date: Weigh-in is 6:15-6:55 p.m.;
support group meeting starts at 7
p.m, Thursday .
Location; 555 S. Lilley, Canton
Details: Take Off Pounds Sensibly
encourages members of the organiza-
tion to lose weight and keep it off for
good
Contact: Margaret at (734) 838-0322
Unity of Livonia
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Thursday
Location: 28660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster, Livonia
Details: Overeaters Anonymous
Contact: (313) 387-9797. www.oa.org
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church
Time/Date: 6 p.m. dinner (optional);
7 p.m. praise/worship; 8 p.m. small-
group discussion; 9 p.m. Solid Rock
Cafe (optional coffee/desserts)
Location: 40000 Six Mile, Northville
Details: Celebrate Recovery helps
merjand women find freedom from
hurts, habits and hang-ups (addictive
and compulsive behaviors); child care
is free
Contact: Child care, call (248) 374-
7400. Visit www.celebraterecovery.
com and www.wardchurch.org/cel-
ebrate

Thrift store
St. James Presbyterian
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to2 p.m., Saturday
Location: 25350 W. Six Mile, Redford
Contact: (313)534-7730
Way of Life Christian Church .
Time/Date: 2-3:30 p.m., third
Saturday from October through May
Location: 9401 General Drive, Lilley
Executive Plaza, Suite 100, Plymouth
Details: Women's fellowship is
designed for women, with a question
to know God more in their lives
Contact: (734) 637-7618

Tree sale
Time/Date: Through 2010
Location: Oakland Baptist Church, on
Beck Road just south of 10 Mile in Novi
Details: The church is selling trees
for $200. Trees will be planted on the
church property. Purchasers can dedi-
cate what they buy in honor of some-
one they know, of a member of the
church or former member. Dedication.
plaques are available for each tree
Contact: The Rev. Tim Whyte, after
5 p.m., at (248) 882-4041 or Roxie
Sinclair at (248) 437-0832

WORSHIP
Adat Shalom Synagogue
Time/Date: 6 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. and
9 p.m., Saturday, 7:30 a m , 8:30 a m ,
Sunday and 6 p.m, week days
Location: 29901 Middlebelt,
Farmington Hills
Contact: (248) 851-5100
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
services; 9:45 am. Sunday school and
youth and adult Bible classes
Location: 14175 Farmington Road, just
north of 1-96, Livonia
Contact: (734) 522-6830
Congregation Bet Chaverim
Time/Date: Services are held 7 p.m.,
the third Friday of the month
Location: At the shared facilities of
Cherry Hill United Methodist Church,
321S. Ridge, Canton
Details: Reformed Jewish
Congregation

Contact: Roberta Malkowski, presi-
dent/treasurer at (248) 231-6280"
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MAY 2011 WEDDING
Cassandra Loacano and Ryan

Kandah announce their engage-
ment.

The bride-to-be, daugh-
ter of Marilyn Loacano of
Garden City and Michael
Loacano of Dearborn, attended
Wayne State University and is
employed by Community Links
in Novi.

Her fiance, son of Dr.
Domian and Carol Kandah
of Northville, attended Walsh
College and is employed by
Northern Trust in Chicago, 111.

A May 2011 wedding is
planned in Livonia.

Loacano-Kandah

AUGUST 2011 WEDDING
Kelli Stickney and Brandon

Carlson announce their engage-
ment.

The bride-to-be, daugh-
ter of Peggy Schneider of
Plymouth and Bill Stickney
of Stockbridge, is a gradu-
ate of Plymouth Salem High
School and Grand Valley State
University. She teaches seventh
and eighth-grade social studies
at Walker Charter Academy in
Grand Rapids.

Her fiance, son of Fran
Carlson of Howard City and
Mike Carlson of Newaygo,
graduated from Michigan
State University with a degree
in agronomy. He is the owner
of Carlson Arbogast Farms in
Howard City.

Kelli and Brandon will wed in
August 2011 in Grand Rapids.

JULY 2011 WEDDING

Stickney-Carlson

f

Yeakel-Camann

Robbie Camann and Beth
Yeakel announce their engage-
ment.

Robbie, the son of Rick and
Sue Camann of Plymouth,
is a 2001 graduate of Salem
High School. He earned a B.S.
degree in civil engineering
from the University of Colorado
Boulder, and a master's degree
in structural engineering
from California Polytechnic
State University in San Luis
Obispo, Calif. He is employed
as a structural engineer with
Summit Engineering Group in
Littleton, Colo.

Beth, daughter of Doug and
Cece Yeakel of Leadville, Colo.,
is a 2003 graduate of Glenoak
High School in Canton, Ohio. She earned a degree in biology
from Denison University in Granville, Ohio and is studying
to become a physician assistant at the University of Colorado
Denver.

The couple plans to wed in July 2011 in Vail, Colo.
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Christmas Eve, December 24

Family Service: 7 PM
Children '$ Nativity' Page/;, i •

Traditional: 11 PM
Chancel €•*•"•/

Franklin Community Church

26425 Wellington Road, Franklin, MI
(248) 626-6606 www.franklinchurch.us

OE0872' » i

" l "

SI JOHN'S CHURCH
EPISCOPAL-ANGLICAN

! ,•;••;;.•••': .' u--rck :

"33112 Grand River, Farmington 48336
Just east of Farmington Rd.

Christmas Eve Children's Play, FREE
The Christmas Puzzle, 4:30 p.m.
Traditional service at 10:00 p.m.

December 26,2010 ~ 1 service at 10:00 a.m.
January 2,2011 ~ 1 service at 10:00 a.m.

The Vigii Mass of the Nativity (Family) — 5:30 pm
The Solemn High Mass of the Nativity — 9:30 pm

The High Mass of Christmass Day — 11:00 am

Feast of the Holy Family — 9:30 am

God loves you and there is nothing
you can do about it

www Td>miiii]tonfijm(' orcj

. • s

I " , I •. . . "V

is and Carols

JOPM Holy Night Servid
', Norman Prttchard

:00 PM Holy Night Sen*
'. Norman Pritchard

GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH Nl !

5:00 p.m. - Family Service
huluring Children's Choir and Youth Handbells
10:00 p.m. - Candlelight Communion Service

Featuring Adult Chancel Choir and Handbell Choir

jgfr Rev. KelUeWhillock,Msoc. Pastor

9601 Hubbara at West Chicago "Livonia, MI 48150

wvv'w.rosedalegarciens.org

J i «
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Celebrate Christmas!
! Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church I

14175 Farmington Rd, Livorva
(Just north of 1-96)

Christmas Eve: j
7pm Family Sea ice I

k 11pm Candlelight Service 1

Christmas Day:
10am Wotsnip

(734) 522 6830

' www.chiistoursavior org

--1HOIY CROSS
evangelical Lulhcran Church

* | Traditional

carols, Candlelight and
Holy Communion

4:30* 7:30 and 11 pm
'for families with young children

A!! are Welcome
\% httD'/Aiolycrosslivohia.org j

North Congregational Church
36520 W. Twelve Mile Rd., Farmington Hills, MI v 248/848-1750

fs Sunday, December 19,2010,10:30 a.m.
"̂N Fourth Sunday of Advent: "Emmanuel"

t/ fĵ ff 1 Worship, Children's Christmas Pageant

\ Friday, December 24,2010
CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

7;30 P.M. - "At the Manger"

Ministers: Rev. William C. Lange, Rev. Mary E. Biedron

, 30650 6: Mite; Rd., Livonia
(1/2 Mile West of MiiMlebelt)

734-427-1414 • WELGOMEVISITORS.

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Tridentine Latin Rite Mass 734-462-3200

38100 Five Mile Road Livonia, MI 48154
One quarter mile West of Newburgh Road

Christmas Mass Schedule
Christmas Eve Confessions 11:00-11:50 pm

Christmas Day Midnight Mass 12:00 am
Morning Mass 10:00 am
Confessions 9:30 am

NPVB'JU , UNilb.0 METHODIST CHURCH
i"rail, Livonia, MI

1 ' * >lley, Lead Pastor
' i >ez, Deacon

tVL
ervice
lelight
Is,
inion

( ervice for all ages at 11 ;00 am

'Where you mil experience ide joyful love oj Christ

Christmas Services • Dec. 24
4:00 pm Family service with'Holy Eucharist and Pageant
10:30 pm Carols and Anthems
11:00 pm Traditional Holy Eucharist with Adult Choir & Organ

574 S. Sheldon Rd. • Plymouth, MS 48170 I

';• • . 734-453-0190 j
www.stjohnsplymouth.org •

£ @kMM$wM^
"Blue Christmas" Service

December 23 at 5 p.m.
Christmas Eve - December 24

Family Service at 5 p.m.
Candlelight Service at 11 p.m.

Starr Presbyterian
1717 W. 13 Mile Road • Royal Oak

248/288-3230
wwwstarrchurch.org

m

o № n i Community ChUTCl
W48239-313-53S-3100
Mile on Beech Daly)

i. 3e«vice Schadyte

iber24t2010
1 ts Eve Service
. r.28, 201011a.m..

/Vorship

Paul's Ev. Lutlieran Churcli
17810 Farmington Road ~ Livonia, Michigan
734-261-1360 ~ website: stpaulslivonia.org

Christmas Worship at St. Paul's
Christmas Eve Worship 6:30 p.m.
Christmas Day Worship 10:00 am.
New Year's Eve .....6:30 p.m.

Come and worship with us!
ftuitor ITII Sicmbraun T

i l l . " " ».'TIST CHURCH-DETROIT
uthfield Rd., Southfield
*72 www.fbc-detroit.org

N')v 1 \ - WORSHIP SCHEDULE
L'' i '1'ijJ ' Vth - Fourth Sunday of Advent

Vorship: Christmas Pageant
L JJiL—dj mber 24th - Christmas Eve

Christmas Eve Service
i uiidlelightService"

1 Gibbons, Pastor

r*J"'. f>. T " ) ' h r i s t i r «"* : v e Service 7:00 p.m.
•'!' itsrrrd-. L-ay Service 10:00 a.m.

l" -•i.'dn', Service 9:30 a.m. i'
1 i 110:30 a.m. Sunday i»

derail Chttrchj'
d d 48239

Resurrection Parish
48755 Warren Rd,, Canton, Ml 48187

734-451-0444
I.. ! .* br<nnhir/4Ui- ' liri-.masEveMasses-4:30PM(Church);

• i »\\ Mi »..i H i ill i hi vhool Gym); 10:00 PM (Churth)

Sdiunl.n I) -i.-iiiiii r i >th: Christmas Day-10:30 AM

Sun'!.", !)i"iml>i-i .Mn ••. ••• theHoIy^amily-^;30AMandt():3eAM ,'

n « f/i'iomli-f J -i ininiiiity of Mary Mother of God~4:30PM

* ji-1 I«.IV, Ja-iujr- •! >•„ i....|,,;y of Mary Mother of God-10:38 AM ><

iiii->i' ii JiiPinrt iad ii Ii < MM I ni the Epiphany—8:30 AM and 10:30 AM

SI /Of \ I- -.to' II I£B»AT£ THE SAVIOR'S BIHTM'

Congregations
Church

a ,

€ve

r
8 ' R FOR ALL PEOPLE

Worship - Since 1842
•iiin i' i ih i 4 - Christmas Eve

' dees * Festival Choral Communion
< " Christmas Day

i -i 11 it . i 'i i _i Stephen Deacon and Martyr *...
' n. - The Holy Communion . *-•

' • • if ' '•< •• II •' • " " "uon- Sundays at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. f*
; 12:10 p.m. ' J^

* 3d Parking in Ford Underground Garage § %*•
rip of Jefferson at Woodward Si*iJ

•9-2206 gi '%

i ii II i i Hrchofdetroit.org Sj

AB are welcome ~ |,
please ]em us! i

Cbwrcli. •
www.€hristTheKingLivonia.com

9300 Farmington Road - Livonia, MI 48150
(734)421*0749

The Rev. James L, Fogle, Pastor

Christmas Ewe Candlelight
Worship with Communion

7;00 & 1 IJOO'pm

'JL\

First
t̂ Church

1 \c Dec
• ' • • I I ! .

," • \i, i fiivtii lutheran ("hurch s.
3902D Five Mrs Road, Livonia 734.464.0211 www.holytrlnitylivonia.org t

(_J,nristnias E.ve
5:00 pm hamily Worship with Holy Communion
7:00 pm Candlelight Worship with Holy Communion
10:30 pm Festival Prelude of Christmas Music
11:00 pm Candlelight Worship with Holy Communion \

Traditioni
includii

Holy Coi
andc

• n m

' id. n iiV
M I mi lie-

'II ' I airv 'ejl ' mi •
I .H.'.Uil »1U1 - -I'll' t

\ 1'i A* d<k 1 * i: i^iH,O".
\> VD I'M fU!»w •
vo .• > .̂  jiil ibl i . I w

1 0 : 0° a m Ho|Y Communion
i

n
v 1 1 ' >

£&'•$№& Evangelical Lutheran Church in America ]
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HAVE A STORY IDEA?
Contact Editor, Sharon Dargay
Voice Mai!: (313) 222-8883
E-mail: sdargayiliometownle.com
Comment online at hometownlife.com

Avoid the
The entertaining season is here, and whether

you're supporting your favorite team, or hosting
your friends and family, it's easy to get stressed
out with all the planning and preparation. A

great way to avoid the hosting blues is to add a little spice
to your get-togethers. Don't fall into the habit of serv-
ing the same-old boring small-talk and appetizers - keep
things fun and fresh by shaking things up.

There's nothing wrong with go-to standards, but
remember too much of anything can get old quick. Try
these tips to "shake over" your party:

• An easy way to keep the conversation moving and
exciting is to pjaya game. From a favorite board game
to triviajiontests or cards, there is a fun game for every
party-and crowd. Have your friends and family team up
#na compete against each other. Small prizes or gifts are
a great way to acknowledge the winners and spice up the
competitioH and entertainment.

• When considering your party menu, start with a few
staples, like chips and dip, veggies, and cheese and crack-
ers, arid then spice it up a bit with something different.
You can even kick up your party menu a notch with some-
thing new like Shake 'n Bake Crispy Buffalo. Cooking
shouldn't be a chore when you're hosting friends and fam-
ily, and Shake 'n Bake offers an easy snacking solution to
jump start your party.

• A great way to spice up your party is to always be on
the lookout for new and exciting recipes. Try a new recipe
each time you host. From appetizers to entrees, there are
a lot of different ways to kick things up a notch. And when
time is not on your side, look for recipes with short prep
and 5 ingredients or less.

Need more ways to shake things up? Visit www.shaken-
bake.com to download discounts and find easy-to-prepare
recipes that friends and family will love.

BUFFALO CHICKEN WING SNACKERS

Prep Time: 10 minutes
Total Time: 35 minutes

Makes: 8 servings
What you need
\-k pounds chicken wings, separated at

the joint, tips removed.
1 packet Shake 'n Bake Buffalo Seasoned

Coating Mix
% cup Kraft Ranch Dressing
Make it
HEAT oven to 40(№
SHAKE chicken with coating

BUFFALO CHICKEN EXPRESS SALAD

mix as directed on package.
BAKE in foil-lined pan 25 min-

utes or until chicken is done. Serve
with dressing.

Nutrition Information Per Serv-
ing (8 servings): 250 calories, 16g
total fat, 4g saturated fat, 45mg
cholesterol, 570mg sodium, llg car-
bohydrate, Og dietary fiber, 4g sug-
ars, 14g protein, 6%DV vitamin A,
0%DV vitamin C, 0%DV calcium,
4%DViron.

Prep Timei-10 minutes
Total Time: 25 minutes

Makes: 6 servings, 2 cups each
What you need
1 pound chicken tenders, cut crosswise

in half
1 packet Shake 'n Bake Buffalo Seasoned

Coating Mix
1 package (10 ounces) torn salad greens
2 stalks celery, diagonally sliced
2 carrots, peeled, diagonally sliced
\ cup Kraft Light Ranch Dressing
% cup Athenos Crumbled Blue Cheese
Make it
HEAT oven to 4<M^F.
COAT chicken with coating mix

as directed on package; place on
foil-covered baking sheet.

BAKE 15 min. or until done.
COVER platter with greens; top

with vegetables, dressing, chicken
and cheese.

Nutrition Information Per Serv-
ing: 230 calories, 8g total fat, 2.5g
saturated fat, 55mg cholesterol,
840mg sodium, 20g carbohydrate,
2g dietary fiber, 6g sugars, 18g
protein, 90%DV vitamin A, 15%DV
vitamin C, 8%DV calcium, 6%DV
iron.

- Family Features

Gluten-free holiday entertaining with almonds
For those living with celiac disease or gluten sensitivi-

ties, holiday eating - or entertaining - can be a tricky
task. Fortunately, leading a gluten-free lifestyle doesn't
have to mean sacrificing taste, versatility or the seasonal
treats you crave each year. Almonds are an ideal solution
for holiday entertaining because they are available in so
many forms and functions- and they're always gluten
free.

"Avoiding gluten during the holidays doesn't mean you
have to feel deprived," says Shelley Case, registered dieti-
tian and author of "The Gluten-Free Diet." "Almonds are
naturally gluten free and delicious. With a little planning
you can create dishes that everyone will enjoy."

Adding the allure of taste and texture from the vari-
ous forms of almonds to your diet makes it easier and
more satisfying to live without gluten. They're a perfect
solution for the gluten-free diet because they provide
important nutrients such as fiber (3.5 g), calcium (75
mg), iron (1.1 mg) and protein (6 g) that can be lacking in
many other gluten-free foods. Plus, a one-ounce serving
of almonds (about 23) has 13 grams of good unsaturated
fats, just one gram of saturated fat, and is always choles-
terol- and gluten-free. What's more, almonds offer 7.4 mg
vitamin E, 0.3 mg of riboflavin and 1 mg of niacin.

Gluten-free flour alternatives are often complicated
mixes of many different types of ingredient flours, but
almond flour is the one simple component that is easy to
use and gets great gluten-free baking results, says Case.
It brings great consistency to breads, cakes and cook-
ies and acts as an ideal thickening agent for almost any
sauce. Chopped almonds make for an interesting culi-
nary twist when used to coat chicken or fish, and whole
natural almonds are the perfect snack to provide lasting
energy when busy in the kitchen or on-the-go. And, for a
nearly guilt-free gluten-free indulgence, dark-chocolate-
covered almonds are always a holiday hit.

Whip up a batch of these Gluten Free Amaretti Sage
Cookies and impress your guests with a holiday cookie
that will please any palate.

For more gluten-free recipes and information, visit
www.AlmondBoard.com.

GLUTEN-FREE AMARETTI COOKIES

Yield: 30 cookies
Cookies:
2 cups California almonds, whole natural
1/2 cup sugar
5 egg whites
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
30 cherries, dried, whole
Icing:
1 cup powdered sugar
6 tablespoons heavy cream
1/8 cup sage, minced, for garnish
Preheat oven to 325°F.
Using a blender or food processor,

grind almonds and sugar together
until mixture looks like coarse grits.
Set aside. • ,

With an electric mixer, whip egg
whites and vanilla stiff peaks form.
Gently fold the almond and sugar

mixture into the egg whites until
fully incorporated.

Transfer mixture to a pastry bag
with large, round tip. On a parch-
ment-lined greased baking sheet,
apply cookies in 1-inch rounds
roughly 94-inch apart. Press a whole
dried#eherry into the center of each
cookie.

Place cookies in middle rack of
oven and bake for 10 to 12 minutes,
until golden brown. Remove from
oven and place on a cooling rack.

For icing, whisk together pow^
dered sugar and cream until
smooth. When cooled, drizzle icing
over each cookie followed by a
sprinkling of the sage.

- Family Features

flavors
for the

holidays
Updating holiday meaus doesn't have to mean out

with the old and in with the new. Having a bit of fun by
mixing up seasonal flavors can reinvigorate comfortable
family classics while still evoking cozy memories of holi-
days past.

This is good news for the eight out of 10 people who
described their 2009 holiday meals as "predictable,"
according to the National Pork Board's "Holiday Table
Trends 2010* survey. To help break free from holiday
predictability, celebrity chef Michael Symon has created
pork pairings inspired by the survey results.

"Pork's versatility makes it my first choice for holiday
dinners," said Symon. "I can pair pork with sweet holi-
day favorites like cranberry and cinnamon.- and explore
unexpected flavors like chocolate - when recreating
holiday classics."

The survey also found that chocolate was a top-rated
festive flavor that many people would never consider
pairing with pork. But Symon insists that mole, a savory
Mexican sauce that incorporates chocolate, is a perfect
pork pairing. He created this "Cider-and-Beer-Braised
Pork with Chocolate Mole" recipe to show how pork's
savory flavor can be enhanced by almost any holiday
ingredient.

Chef Symon has created more holiday recipes, such as
"Coriander and Cumin Roasted Rack of Pork with Five
Spice Pumpkin Puree." For these recipes, a free brochure
filled with tips, and videos for how to celebrate the sea-
son with pork, visit www.TheOtherWhiteMeat.com and
faceb66Ti.com/TheOtherWhiteMeat.

£IDER-AND-BEER-BRAI:;ED PORK WITH CHOCOLATE MOLE

Prep time: 55 minutes
Cooking time: 2 hours

Chitting time: up to 24 hours (optional)
121/4-pound boneless pork shoulder roast (Boston Butt roast), exte-

rior fat removed, cut into 1-inch cubes
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons canola OR olive oil
1 small onion, finely chopped
1/2 cup slivered almonds
1 large jalapefio chile, seeds removed and minced
1 clove garlic, minced
2 teaspoons whole coriander seed
2 teaspoons cumin seed
2 teaspoons smoked paprika
2 teaspoons ancho chile powder
16. ounces lager beer (2 cups)
2 cups pure pressed, pasteurized apple cider OR juice (not from con-

centrate)
3 ounces grated or very finely chopped Mexican chocolate*
3 limes, juiced and zested
6 cups hot cooked rice
Pat pork cubes dry with paper towels; season with salt. Heat 2 table-

spoons oil over medium-high heat in 5- to 6-quart heavy Dutch oven.
Add half the pork. Cook 2 to 3 minutes or until browned, stirring occa-
sionally. Using slotted spoon, transfer pork to bowl. Brown remaining
pork in remaining 1 tablespoon oil. Add all pork backto Dutch oven.

Stir in onion, almonds, jalapefio and garlic. Cook, uncovered, over
medium-low heat for 5 to 7 minutes or until onion is crisp-tender and
translucent.

Stir in coriander seed, cumin seed, smoked paprika and ancho chile
powder; cook for 1 minute. Add beer and apple cider and bring to a sim-
mer. Cover and gently simmer over medium-low or low heat for 2 hours.

If desired, cool mixture. Cover and refrigerate for up to 1 day. Spoon '
and discard fat from top of chilled mixture. Heat mixture over medium-
high heat. . . • • •

Stir in lime juice and zest, and chocolate into hot mixture. Serve over
rice.

* If Mexican chocolate is unavailable, use 3 ounces bittersweet choco-
late plus 11/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon and 3 drops almond extract.

To Plate:
Spoon rice into shallow bowls and top with pork in mole sauce.

- Family Features
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C E L E B R A T I O N
SIGN AND DBfl¥E LEASE OFFERS!

down
payment

cash due
at siqnmn

5 1 ^ first month's
^ i f payment
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2011 FOCUS SiFWD 2011 FUSION SEFifP 2011 ESCAPE MLTFWD
Extra

$1,250
Holiday
Bonus
Cash!

Extra
$450

li(. 'ii

~ & - - ' . -2.* • « « » . > •>,
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25 city/ 35 highway « 4 23 city/33 highway MPG4 21 c i ty / 28 highway MPB4
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" rst month's
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« 2.0 Duratec 1-4 Engine » MyKey
» 4-Speed Automatic Transmission

• 15" Alloy Wheels
> AM/FM Stereo/Single CD-Piayer with 4 Speakers

e 2.5L Duratec 1-4 Engine
«S-speerj automatic transmission

> Sync with traffic, direct and information
«17"Design wheels with silver paint

° 2.5L Duratec 1-4 Engine
» B-speed automatic transmission

• AdvanceTrac with Roi! Stability Control
' • 16' Cast aluminum Wheels

Ford Employees lease for even less!
Extra

$2,500
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2010 M50 KIT 4K4
For 27 months for
current A/Z plan

customs! s-

« Sync, Tow & Chrome package
4.6L 3VV8 Engine »13" chrome-clad aluminum wheels

« AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control
• Trailer Sway Control

18 city/27 highway MPS4

• 2011 TAURUS S£L
For 27 months for
ciii>ent A/Z pian

customers

«3.5 L Duratec ¥8 engine * MyKey
®. Perimeter anti-theft alarm

16-speed select sift automatic transmission with paddle activation
» Sync with traffic, direct and information

19 c i ty /28 highway MPG4

201V EDGE SE" '
1 Ffl'27mnnthsfor
m current A/Z plan
J customers

e 3.5 Ti-VCT VB Engine •> S-Speed Automatic Transmission
« Single-Zone Manual Air-Conditioning

® AM/FM Stereo/Single CD-Player with MP3 Capability
Dual Chrome Exhaust Tips * 17" Painted Aluminum Wheels

Available on most vehicles.7
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FIRST ThinkFordFfrst.com

(1) Includes waived security deposit, acquisition fee; excludes title, taxes, and license fees. Some payments higher, some lower. Payment includes $750 on Edge, $1,000 on Focus and $1,500 on Fusion and Escape renewal cash. Renewal cash
for current RCL/RCO customers. You must currently lease a Ford product and re-iease through Ford Credit. Not all lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red Carpet low mileage lease. First months payment on Focus up to $250 and up to $300 on
Fusion and Escape is paid by Ford. See dealer for details. Residency restrictions apply. (2) $2,500 Holiday Bonus Cash on F Series models (excludes Raptor model) (3) Includes acquisition fee, waived security deposit, and excludes title, taxes
and license fees. Some payments higher, some lower. Not all lessees will qualify. Residency.restrictions apply. Special lease rates are for eligible A/Z Plan lessees. Payments include Renewal Bonus Cash for current RCL/RCO customers. You
must currently lease a Ford product and finance through Ford Credit. Take delivery out of dealer stock 1/3/11. Edge Limited and Flex SEL model shown. (4) MPG estimate based on 2011 Focus SE 2.0 Duratec I-4 engine 25 dty/35 highway, 2011
Fusion SE 2.5L 14 Engine with 6-speed automatic23 city/33 highway, 2011 Escape XLT 2.5L Duratec i-4 engine 21 city/28 highway, 2011 Taurus SEL 3.5L V6 engine 18 city/27 highway, and 2011 Edge SE FWD 3.5L with 6-speed automatic
19 city/26 highway. (5) Excludes title, taxes, and license fees. Some payments higher, some lower. Not all customers will qualify for 0% APR Ford Credit financing. $27.77 per month $1,000 financed for 36 months. For all offers, take new retail
delivery from dealer stoqk by 1/3/11. See dealer for details. Excludes Raptor models. (6) Available on 2011 Focus, Fusion (excluding Hybrid), Taurus (excluding SE), Escape (excluding Hybrid), Flex, Ranger, 2010 Explorer, Sport Trac and F-150
(excluding Raptor). Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit limited-term financing. $1,500 Cash Back may be used to make payments; customer is required to make all actual payments. Program ends 1/3/11. See dealer for complete details.
Residency restrictions apply. (7) Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. All applicable holiday bonus cash is included in pay-
ments shown. (8) Excludes SEAWD model. •• • '


